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« would be Increased ten 
believed that no greater 

>ver been produced than 
trictlon of imports from 
1 increase the profitable 
,of capital and labor at 
country was prospering 
yet Mr. Chamberlain ae
on 1 y stagnation existed. 
Mr. Chamberlain’s charge 
Duke of Devonshire) was 
the wheels of progress,” 

said he was content to act 
in the engine which vas 
rn grade against all slg-
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HILL FOR WHITE BEARINDICATE of labor to product reduced the cost 
of treatment per ton will also be ma
terially reduced.”

At the Rossland Power company’s 
mill excellent progress has been made 
with the construction of the main 
buildings, and It Is now practically as
sured that the plant will not be de
layed on the score of weather condi
tions.

The shipments for the past week were 
slightly , below those of the previous 
seven days, this being due in large 
measure to the unfavorable condition 
of the roads following the sharp ^baw.

THE OUTPUT.

ken moved and Lord Geo. 
bonded the following rese
ll was passed by an over- 
tte: “This meeting, while 
consider in a friendly spir- 
mres the government may 
Lriiament in special session 
|ng the effects of hostile 
f the opinion that strenu- - 
bn should be offered to any 
r Involving the protective 

food and the establish- 
reneral preferential or pro-

; General News
Of the Kootenay j

COMPANY DECIDED YESTERDAY 

TO PURCHASE ELMORE OIL 

PROCESS PLANT.

MANAGER WILSONPROGRESS PORT DENIES

SMELTER

Camp’s Outlook Improved 
by Incidents of the 

Week.

SAYS ROSSLAND OFFICE MAN WILL BE CONSTRUCTED NBAS

TRAIL—MANAGER WARREN 

COMING OUT.

who had labored for nearly two 
hs In erecting the big flue. Mon

day the scaffolding was taken down.
The stack Is 120 feet high, and the in
side diameter Is 12 feet. There are 
over 220,000 brick in It.

The recent strike at the Last Chance Lafayette D. Wilblr was instantly 
Is showing steady Improvement, an- Mlled at u,e Mother Lode mine. He 
other car of ore having been shipped was a machinist engaged in the ma- 

197,046* from the new vein on Tuesday. chine shop at the time. He and his

24,115 years ago Cody had a population of work instead, of seeking the usual smelter, which Is owned by the Le 
1,400 15°; today there Is one family left. place of safety. A piece of rock weigh- rqi company. He said: "You may 
3,593 The following are the ore shipments jng about 150 pounds came crashing deny that article seriatim. There

420 from Sandon for the week: Ivanhoe, through the root 6f the machine shop have been no special, unexpected or
1,760 1 28 tons; Last Chance, 20 tons; Ruth, and struck Mr. Wilblr on the head, serious losses
6,798 36 tons. Total, 84 tons. killing him instantly. “The officHti note tackgd on to the

The Payne shipped a number of Work Is progressing on the Standard October cable, tolling of the alleged 
40 tons of iron extracted from the zinc Fraction on Wallace mountain, west losses, was placed there by the office 

8,376 by the electric magnetlzer to the Trail fork of Kettle river. This property. man In Rossland, for what reason I 
,97 smelter this week. It is used for flux- which Is the eastern extension of the know not for It Is not exact and Is 
25 lng, and being, clean Is about the best Rambler, is owned by J. W. Nelson misleading.
90 procurable for that purpose. The sav- and W. Rambo of Greenwood. At “I made up the annual report for the

--------- 1 ing of the iron ore means another presept they are running a tunnel on fiscal year ending June 30, 1903, In
367,140 source of revenue to the Payne, which . the lead. Yesterday Mr. Nelson re- July last. I attached to It a statement

until recently was thrown over the ceived assay returns from an average of metal losses In smelting during that
dump as waste. ! sample, which went 160.44 In silver, year. Never before in the history of

Most gratifying reports are coming The vein Is 18 Inches wide. this company had any such statement
from the Hope, one of the Ruth group. The Winnipeg mine was closed down been made up.
The ore body exposed, on which drift- last week. Financial difficulties were "in Justice to my predecessor, I will
ing is being done, Is proving both rich the cause. It is understood that the say that the report showed no ‘un'X-
and extensive. Fogg and McGuigan Bank of Montreal, Rossland, under-, pected’ or ‘serious’ losses in either cil- 
have a contract of drifting on the took to collect an old account against ver or copper during that year—nothing 
workings, which improve as develop- the mine, and as funds were not avail- more than would be usually found In 
ment proceeds. able -to meet this indebtedness and smelting ores of the character if the

The Alapio concentrator, which is continue operations, work had to be Lc Rol ore. 
now being remodelled, is expected to suspended. It is understood arrange- “Beginning with July, the first

' be ready for operation about the first ments are being made to pay the men. month of our fiscal year, all our ro
ot the new year. At the mine devel- ------------ ports have been based on the actual

. . opinent has been under way some time EAST KOOTENAY. results of our smelting operations, tak-
the War Eagle’s annual meeting, and the commencement of milling opera- and large ore shoots have been expos- --------- ]ng lnto account actual copper and sil-
it is expected that the conditions In tion8 at the Rossland Power company’s ed. Several cars of rich crude ore Bifll river district is looking up. An- ver losses in smelting,
respect to the Centre Star’s profits will works the operations at the mine will. have been shipped from these veins ( ther Mg sawmill is projected at Lit- “The Rossland office, as well as Mr. 
be approximated In the case of the be continued along the lines now in and many more are In sight. There Is . Waterlow and Mr. McMillan, who
War Eagle. These three companies f0rce. Thereafter the extraction of ; also enough of the concentrating qual- ‘ were here a month or so ago, have
are safe to be on a dividend paying milling ores will very substantially lty to keep the mill running an indefl- °ne hundred and nftv coge ovens are had tull knowledge of all results ob- 
basis in the course of the year now al- ’ increase the production of the prop- nite period, once it is ready. The out- now In operation at Morrissev Mlnea talned since I took the position of 
most at hand. erty. look for the Idaho is of the best. Man- The remaining hundred will be com- manager of the company In May, 1903.

An Intimation has been given that WHITE BEAR.—The exploration of ager Jenkins Is getting everything In t,feted in the spring. "The smelter has lost no money and
at an early date important announce- the ore body on the 1000 level has been shape as soon as possible for exten- Several Chinese outfits who have cannot lose any, so long as there is 
ments relative to increased activity in continued during the week with report- give operations, and it will not be long been Working in the bed ef Wild Horse value enough in the Le Rol ore to pay 
connection with two other large prop- | ed satisfactory results. On the sur- before the mine will be one of our lar- creek this summer have done well. It for smelting. The so-called October' 
erties will be forthcoming. The effect tace the finishing touches to the head- gest shippers. is said that the average pay hae been legs to the Le Rol was due to new *!-
of this will further promote the in- works structure have been put on, and ------- stout 96 per man, veiopment work. be commenced forthj
terests of Rossland and serve to place the trestle and grade for the aiding THB LARDEAU. Wo*, on the construction of-the- new “Since last May I have rÆSddelèd tolould be ready for
both properties on a mui h Ujtter t>als trom the u^ukane- 1*11 b ft Northern coke ovens at Morrissey Mines was the blast furnaces, putting in aide feed,
than they have oedupia! ifr the pest, advanced. The steel for the spur is The McMtnvtlle people are pleased stopped last Saturday for the season, new roofs on nearly all the buildings,

Next spring should see marked ac- not on the ground as yet, but this Is with the appearance of their property, owing to unfavorable weather. painted the entire smelter, entirely ,-e-
tivity in the section between Rossland expected to hand almost daily. Ship- and In the spring will again start op- it is planned b ythe Kootenay Perry built one mechanical roaster, and thor- co
and Sophie mountain, and to ensure mentB of hoisting and compressor plant eration* on a larger scale, with the Gold Mining company to continue ex- " '
this activity the residents of Rossland are understood to be In transit to I view of Installing machinery as soon pioratory operations on their property 
must combine to secure the construe- Roaaiand. The company expects to as enough work has been accomplish- all winter. A wire cable is now being 
tion of the wagon road that Is abso- ghlp ore aa goon „ the new machinery ed to warrant It. etenxded from the wagon road to camp
lately essential to the development of ,g lnataned. Manager Warren Is ex- R. T. Lowery will issue his paper, and will be used in the transportation 
the section. The sum required for the pected ln Rossland at an early date. “The Poplar Creek Nugget.” on the of supplies and machinery.
undertaking is comparatively small LB rqi. Nothing of a special nature 14th of December. James Grier, a vet- Considerable interest has been arous-
and Rossland has not received Its lg reporte(i from the Le Rol for the eran newspaper man, will be in charge, ed at Perry creek by the Thels corn- 
share of appropriations for wagon week puat ended. Interest naturally A deal has been completed by G. limy, who are now engaged in sinking 
roads in the past, both factors that centreg about the development work Goldsmith for one-eighth of his Inter- a shaft to reach bedrock. The placer 
should make the task comparatively ,n the deep ieveis. and it is reported est in the Big Showing on Goat moun- ground in the vicinity of “Old Town” 
easy at this Juncture. Until the pro- that the ahowing on the 1360 level Is tain. The price paid was *6000. in pay- is known to be very rich in yellow gold, 
vlncial government is pledged to the lmproving qutte satisfactorily. ments of $2500 down and 92500 in June The Crow's Nest Pass Coal company
construction of the Sophie mountain LB ROI TWO.—Mining operations of next year. The purchase was made is taking steps which will have a ten- 
road the community should not relax wgre ahead steadily during the by eastern parties. «Jeney to remove an undesirable class
its efforts. | week- and the ore bodies on the varf- The building of the electric railway of men from Morrissey names. It has

The Miner has already referred to QUg levels have been proved consistent- up the Duncan will have the effect of become a regular thing for a large 
the significance of the appointment of j No developments of a special na- opening up and working a large num- number of the employee to go on a 
an expert ore buyer 1 the force of ture are reported. her of Al properties which for the last week’s spree after pay-day and aa this
the Northport smelter. Manager Par- gPITZEE.—During the week the two or three years have been practl- 18 a sreat inconvenience to the com-
rish confirms. The Miner’» statement aln shaft waa taken down almost to cally closed down on account of the Pany a11 9Uch Wll'ln
in so far as it referred to Increased the ^ level, and lt is expected that lack of transportation. ^^TfmnJvcment in toe
activity ln the customs department of a couple of day8 longer will suffice to The sale of the Alpha group, situât- ™ “oft01l l eZti in toe 
the smelter’s business. The natural accompuah this depth. Thereafter a ed on Great Northern hill, to Mr. Se- <iua“*y °r the men eraployea m tne 
deduction is that the smelter proposes gtation will be cut and drifts startr heuster of London, England, winds up . . .. . h - . t t
to make business for Itself, and the gd t0 undercut the ore bodies proved the business of the famous Home- f overcrowded the number of pris- 
Rossland camp affords a splandid on the flrat level. No ore was ship- Payne in the Lardeau district. Includ- constartiv varying from 19 to
field for such operations. Half a ^ £rom the mine during the week, ed in the sale Is a plot of 360 acres on ”, Th)g ’ g disgraceful state of lf- 
dozen mines could be placed on the but gtepg were taken to open a new the north fork of the Lardeau which V\ f. f whi..h h _ r,rei„ ex_
shipping list today if the facts were atope on the first level. could be used for the erection of a to modem times. To ciwd a
only presented properly before the | jumBO.—The week’s operations at suitable plant for concentration. of men ,nto the apaee intended
people controlling the properties. It thg Jumbo were of a most satisfactory sid Graham, foreman at the Mam- f|)r only g third o{ that nnmber y an 
has to be demonstrated to these, inter- | nature. ïn addition to the usual stop- moth group, states that six men will cxhlbltion of inhumanity only cred- 
ests that conditions ln respect to min- lng on the flrBt level, development was be steadily employed at this property jfed to the barbarous ages, -wnecisllv 
ing have altered radically ln the past ^unued on toe second Intermediate. ail winter developing the vein of high wben it ig considered that the pres- 
four years, with the result that the, A connection was made ln the Inter- grade galena encountered a short time pnt wretched condition of the jail ren-
scope of successful and profitable min- medlate with the point where the ago, which runs from $300 to $730 to tiira it nnflt for human habitation un-
ing now applies to ore of considerably wlnze trom the No. 1 1» to intersect, tbe ten.
lower grade than was then the case. and jbe sinking hns given place to The Oyster-Criterion stamp mill
Of course lt la a matter of common upraislng for obvious reasons. The went Into commission on Wednesday, have a large force of men engaged in
knowledge that none of Roeeland’s, ghowlng continues to be excellent nothing remaining to be done except Jogging at the St. Mary’s river camp,
mines ever lacked ore—the difficulty | CENTRE STAR.—Matters are report- the joining of the few last links of r is estimated that between four and
has been in past years that the grade ! gd „ without special change during plpe which carries the water for power. flTe million feet of logs will be cut at
of the product was not sufficiently tbg ^ week at the Centre Star mine. The compressor plant Is all complet- this camp this winter. T. Fenwick has 
above the figure required to pay costs, j stoping and development has been ed- and about 40 men will be put on received a contract from the Crow’s 
Since then costs have been whittled continued as usual. at’ the mine at once. Four machine Neat Lumber Company to cat and del-
down, and many of these properties KOOTENAY.—Stoping on the third, drins will be operated. her a million feet of logs, which will
could now earn dividends, especially in fourth and intermediate levels wae The surveying corps of J. H. Gray, he cut on his Kootenay river ranch, 
view of the fact that large amounts continued, together with development g., that has been surveying tor E. J. Cann has also received a con- 
of dead work have already been done, j ln the deeper levels. Shipments were the mono railway up to the west fork tract from the mill company to cut and 

Interest ln concentration is still reduced slightly because of the partial ot the Duncan from Kootenay lake, deliver logs on toe bank of toe Koot-
Strong. Discussing the Le Rol Two breaking up of the wagon road fol- hag been moved to the south fork of enay river. ___
works. Manager Couldrey says: lowing the thaw. the Kaslo river. Mr. Gray Is now A curious robbery case occurred at

“Thé plant has only been running j x. L.—As noted elsewhere ln this busily engaged in necessary estimates Michel last Saturday. A miner lett
for three and a half weeks, and conse- laeue minlng operations are to be re- aa to the Initiatory cost of the build- $204 on the taMe and went up stairs 
quently lt is impossible to arrive at gumed immediately at the L X. L. lng ot the proposed road. The terml- to change his clotoes. He was attract- 
any accurate idea of the cost and re- mne under the new Craven-Pringle nua will be at South Fork, where large ^Lbfjm'.‘>y a Gening
suits, but I shall be very much disap- leaae- About ten men will be employ- ore bunkers are to be erected, and Lik IUm with
pointed it it is not profitable even on ed on the sUrt. gravity handUng of the ore will, as off ^ th the roll of ^ L^erjrito
the present small, I might almost say _____ f nossible be utilised for the the a,° Constable Henderson sew-cn
experimental scale, on which we are BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. Ranker to the Kaslo ft Slocan rail- Tte

h^Tteen running the plant tvro shifts Shipments from the Boundary mines road. The len^ of..the^et^1“0^e total money consisted of the following 
^Lo^ and it WM for the past week and year to date about twenty-eight mllesand the ton- denominatlong. 2 flftie3, , twenties, 3 

of men have been at work, and it was, ^ ag ^QWg; nage already offering wffl 1 tens, 2 fives and two twos. The bills
large source of revenue to the invest- } gd been torn into flve pieces each and 
lng company without taking Into con- litUe dlfflcnity Was found in matching 
sidération the many promising prop- the parts, which made up
erties that the road will be the means c(mplete bills for 2 fifties, 1 twenty, 1
of opening up and exploiting. two and a piece of another two. The

money was since redeemed by the bank 
htre. No cine could be found to the 

„ thief. He evidently feared that he 
An electric plant la being put in at would be caught and in his excitement 

the Providence mine by E. G. War-1 t(re y,e bills and flung them to the 
ren for the purpose of lighting, and wtadf which scattered them tor fifty 
later, perhaps, for operating drills and yaTda No trace could be found of 
hoist. the remainder of the bills.

Shipments from the A thels tan are _______
now being made at the rate of 75 tons MANY TYPHOID CASES.
dally, the snow making the hauling -----------—
much easier for the contractors. Two BUTLER, Pa., Dec. 1.—The typhoid 
four and two six-horse teams are en- fever epidemic shows no signs of
gaged in this work. abatement. One death and five new

The “Union Jack” floated gaily from cases were reported today,
the big stack at the B. C. Copper com- four nurses arrived from Pittsburg,
pany’s smelter on Monday. The last Philadelphia, Cleveland and other 
brick was laid on Sunday afternoon, cities and have been assigned to places 
and a rousing cheer was given by the of duty.

saTHE SLOCAN. TACKED PARAGRAPH TO 

REPORT.

Jm
JThe zinc plant at the Payne is work

ing admirably, and 1» the only one of 
Its kind ln Canada.

im.”

c?!~:
Shipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending November 28 and 
for the year to date are as follows:

Week 
. ..4740 
. ..1380 

...1140

The White Bear Mining company 
by the management of the Le Rol1 has taken action in the matter" of in- 
company that additional smelter losses augurating concentration In connec- 
had been discovered on silver and tion with the treatment of its product.

The‘recent announcement in LondonR STEEL, SECRET TE1- 
C105S-CDT SAW

Output Is Likelv to In-

crease Soon-Milling 
Activity.

Year
Le Roi
Centre
War Eagle.............
Le Rot No. 2...
Le Rol No. 2 (milled).. .. 350
Jumbo......................................
Spltzee.................................
I. X. L. (milled)............

past week in the Rossland camp were Kootenay...............................
the announcement of the exceptionally Giant... .........................
successful year’s work by the Centre j Iron Horse................. .....

! Velvet....................................
White ' Bear ...................
O. K. ...................................

had placed an order for an Elmore oil Homestake.........................
one of

I pleasure in offering to the 
hr manufactured of the finest 
I steel, and a temper whhh 1 
pd refines the steel, gives a 
Ing edge and holds it longer 
rocese known. A saw to cut 
[hold a keen cutting edge.” 
et process and temper "s 
[ used only by ourselves.
Iws are elliptic ground thin 
ting less set than any saws 
I perfect taper from tooth to

ask you, when you go to buy 
L ask for the Maple Leaf, 
el. Secret Temper Saw, an.1 
[told that some other saw !s 
pd ask your merchant to ‘et

both home and try them s 
he one you like oest.
■el is no longer a guarantee of 
i some of the poorest steel 
»w branded silver steel. We 
ole right for the "Razor Steal

lot pay to buy a saw for one 
, and lose 25 cents per day in 
nr saw must hold a keen edge 
rce day’s work.
ds of these saws are shipped 
aited States, and sold at a 
ice than the best American 
inufactured only by 

SHURLY ft DIETRICH.
Galt Ontario.

Yesterday an order was placed with 
the Canadian Oil Concentration com
pany for a plant on the Elmore pro
cess. Only the bare fact is known 
here as yet, but it is understood that 
the company contemplates a fifty-ton 
plan 8» a starter, with arrangements 
for increasing the capacity 
works at a comparatively early date 
after the efficiency of the system has 
been established to their satisfaction.

Tests of White Bear ore have been 
made with the Elmore process and the 
results secured have been eminently ’ 
satisfactory. In the case of the Le 
Rol Two lt was found that better re
sults were secured ln actual practice 
than in the experimental tests under
taken before the completion of the 
present works. This has been the in- r 
variable experience with the oil pro
cess of milling, and hence the impres- . 
sion that the White Bear’s option of 
enlarging their works will be exer
cised speedily.

The date for the commencement of * 
construction work on the plant has 
not been fixed as yet. J. J. Warren, 
managing director, is expected to 
Rossland in the course of toe next 
fortnight, and it is understood that 
part of his mission is to ascertain 
whether or not construction is practi
cable during the winter. The com
pany has a millsite and water records 
staked between Rossland and Trail on 
the line of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, and the conditions in respect to 
snow and frost are radically different 
at that altitude from those within the 
city limits proper, so there is a bare 
possibility that the buildings may be 
commenced at an ea

The work on the r

290

120

Paramount among the events of the

.. 240 of the
830

Star Mining company and the state
ment that the White Bear company

process concentrator. That 
Rossland’s big mines was able to earn : . ..8260Totals.........

net profits substantially over a quar- j 
ter of a million dollars is indeed a 
gratifying commentary on the posai-1 
bill ties of the. industry locally and a tog the week that an exceptionally 
happy augury for future years during atrong body of shipping ore was opened 
which the same company’s operations 
will be extended by the Inauguration 
of milling operations on a large scale.
The Le Roi No. 2 company holds its firmed. In view of the exceptionally 
annual meeting early in December, and satisfactory nature of the report on 
it is intimated that at this session the the centre Star’s operations for the 
announcement will be made that the 
past year’s mining operations netted 
over $100,000 in profits. Then comes

AMONG THE MINES.

lem WAR EAGLE.—It was reported dur-

up on the 400 level of the mine, but 
the statement Is not officially con-

past year that of the War Eagle is 
awaited with keen interest. Pending

4
1

date.
it Is tolgVESTMENTS Row

land In three or four months. At the 
expiration of this period the weather 
renditions will be more favorable for mm

- A
money is being made at .. 

it than at any time in past 

j by investments in stocks ( 

better class. We can fur- i .
• i

U western stocks at toe low- < ■ 

■ice obtainable for cash or | \ 

anthly payments. We also . . 

valuable mining properties ‘ ■

w

i one end to the other.
“All these repairs and changes cost

ing thousands of dollars have >een 
charged up against operating expen- 

But in spite of these extraordi
nary expenses and the large amount 
of eastern coke, which I was compelled 
to use to keep in operation, I have re
duced the cost of smelting 50 cents 
per ton of dry ore less than the sm ;lt- 
ing cost of the year preceding.”

“How will the cost of smelting next 
year be affected by the permanent 
improvements made this year?”

“The cost will be less.”

any delay in respect to the delivery 
of machinery.

The installation of milling works is 
In line with the policy demarked by 
the White Bear company some months 
ago, when the new headwords now 
nearing completion were decided upon. 
It is now well known that much of the 
White Bear’s extensive ore deposit 

is of milling grade, and that concentra
tion is necessary to its utilization. 
Various systems of handling this low 
grade material have been tested, sam
ples being sent to Denver and other 
reduction centres. The oil process of 
milling seems to offer the best solu
tion to the problem, hence the com
pany’s action yesterday.

tie.

. Whitney i& Co. **!

THB STOCK flARKBT S■

REFER TO THE HAGUE.

is S. Gilmour, The past week’s business shows a 
small measure of increased activity, 
chiefly due to the good showing of 
Centre Star. War Eagle was strong, 
selling up to 13. Yesterday’s sales In
cluded one of 5000 SulUvan at 51-8 and 
one of Centre Star at 23. Mountain 
Lion has also shown some activity, 
but at a slight decline in price.

A Proposal in Regard to the Manchu
rian Question.

WASHINGTON, Dec. I.—The Unit
ed States state department may be the 
means of suggesting a method of set
tlement of the Manchurian question

itlsfactorily to all parties by sub
mitting the question as to when and 
how Russia shall evacuate Manchuria, 
if at all, to the Hague tribunal.

This proposition has been already 
broached in Europe, where it has at
tracted the attention of publicists, and 
it may be that the U. S. government, 
as the party interested best situated 
to urge the plan upon the Russian 
government, will find itself able to do 
this.

It is pointed out that this particular 
question, as it does not involve the 
Russian national honor. Is me which 
falls distinctly within the list of sub
jects contemplated by the Hague 
agreement as proper for arbitration, 
and as the Russian government al
ways has expressed Itself favorable 
to the settlement of proper interna
tional questions by this means, some 
interest is felt as to what reception 
would be given to a proposition by the 1 
U. 8. government to have the Hague 
tribunal arbitrate all questions grow
ing out of the treaty of April 8th* 
1908, between China and Russia.

ACCOUNTANT,
Agent and Stock Broker.

BidRossland Stock Exchange *
46American Boy...

Ben Hur 
Black Tail

... ..
4s Bought and Sold 

ly en Commission. 28
3% 8

Cariboo McK. (ex-d)... 4
Centre Star................
Fmirriew..............
Fisher Maiden.. ..
Giant...............................
Granby Consolidated .. 94 50
Morning Glory....................
Mountain Lion................
North Star.........................
Payne........................... ..........
Qui Ip..................................
Rambler-Cariboo................
San Foil... a.......................

der any consideration.
The Crow’s Nest Lumber company 2H424

S4il Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City. Sit 244

244 144
$3 76

? 144
“ WHITEHALL ” R Ms lend. 18

8I Bedford HcNellU 
I Clough.Codes U

29
244 244

BuiMiDi RossMad, B. C 4644Sullivan...........
13Tom Thumb...

War Eagle................
Waterloo...................
White Bear (as. paid).. «44 344

1214
«44 444

SALES.

Centre Star, 500, 24 ; 600, 250, 241-4; 
1000, 241-2; War Eagle, 500, 12; Wa
terloo, 2000, 6; Jumbo, 1000, 13; B. C. 
Con. (of Poplar), 500, 19; Mountain
Lion, 600, 181-2. Total, 6750 shares.

Mountain Lion, 1000, 18 l-4c; Rambler, 
1000, 29; War Eagle, 500, 121-2; White 
Bear, 1000, 4. Total, 3500 shares.

Centre Star, 1000, 23; War Eagle,
1000, IS; Giant, 4000, 18-4. Total, 6000

Fisher Malden, 8000, 21-2; Sullivan, 
5000, 61-8; Centre Star, 1000, 28. Total,
9000 shares.

RICH ON REBATES.

1, 1902, to September 30, 1903. President of A Chicago Company Rak
ed in Many Thousands.

TOTAL Cost per
COST. Foot or ton

lone,
• tons CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Investigations 

before Bankruptcy Referee Wean cast 
some light on the “sefcret profits” 
amassed by James S. Watson, while 
president of the firm of Porter Bros, 
company, and it Is said that railroad 
representatives an. to he called Into 
court to give further information on 
the same subjects.

Testimony given by George B. Rob
bins, of Armour ft Co., showed that 
more than $700,009 had been paid to 
Mr. Watson ln the last six years as 
rebates on refrigerating charges made 
by the Fruit Growers’ Express com

et course, our intention to keep it ln 
continuous operation, but several slight 
breakages have resulted ln temporary 
shutdowns. Shutdowns always play 
havoc with cost of operations, even a 
stoppage of twenty-four hours will 
materially raise the average for the, 
month, consequently the first showing , Sunset 
may not be so good as we had a right Ot® Denoro... 
to expect. Already we have treated A thels tan— . 
about 500 tons, but so far have ship- Morrison... .. 
ped none of the concentrates. I ex- Wlnnlpek... . 
pect to make the first shipment on Providence...

It will go to the North- Blkhom.............

Week. Total.
. ..10,831 333,417
. .. 3,168 117,884

......... 1,660 70,262
19,660 
19,966 

330 15,621
792 12,766
270 4,156

Granby................
Mother Lode.. 
Snowshoe... .
Emma..................
B. C... .. .. .

$ 3,057.62
627

38.77
29.97
17.09

3,062.47
5,577.48]

49,621.49]
61,319^06f

THE BOUNDARY.

.5 MAY ENTER NEW YORK.

Pennsylvania Railway to Get Groan 1 
for a Terminal

1.5 8,339
•ij 2,485

I 910
I 218 NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—The last ob

stacle in the way of the Pennsylvania 
railroad’s comprehensive plans for tun
nels and terminal in New York city 
was removed today by the passage 
#f a resolution by the board of esti
mates authorizing the closing of Thir
ty-Second street between Seventh and 
Ninth avenues, where the company 
contemplates building its mammoth 
station.

2.07 my return.
Port smelter. Technically the process 
has proved a complete success. Prac
tically all the mineral is saved, the 
tailings running on an average about
? chentf„ f ce”t®. arntnnabJuhte $2°to PRAGUE, Bohemia, Dec. L-Tbe Im-
I should judge Will run about $Wo f gclentlflc gtatlon lnveatigating
the ton when the plant is in g^d run the dlfterent kinds of beer of the
rung Shape and “ ^ to $6 ore tote world has awarded the highest honor 

of the plant Is increased and the ratio abet. ,

174,425.78]
174,4257781 1.97 .. ..17,688 602,814Totals............ pany.

Attorney Bach, who Is conducting 
the examination, announced his Inten
tion of placing J. Ogden Armour on 
the stand Thursday to secure addi
tional evidence in the matter and ot 
then Inquiring into possible rebates 
made by railroads on" transportation 
tariffs.

AMERICAN BEER WON..7061,319.06]
174,425.78] 1.97

$2.67 Thlrty-$235,744.84]
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out by the Canadian Pacific and form
ed the foundation for the present 
steamer lines. His visit to the city 
was of a flying nature, inasmuch as 
he left last night for Nelson.

beta on the evening of January 23rd 
and February 1st, and also the rein
forcements of Abu Klea. Lord Dun- 
donald also carried to Gubata the dis
patches announcing the fall of Khar
toum. For these services he was men
tioned in the dispatches, received tha 
brevet of lieutenant-colonel and the 
Egyptian medal, with two clasps, and 
the khedlve’s star. His commission as 
major bears date of January 12, 1886, 
that of lieutenant-colonel June IS, 
1886, and that of colonel June 15, 1889.

The brilliant services of Lord Dun- 
donald in South Africa are specially 
worthy of mention. From November 
1890 he organised and commanded the 
mounted brigade of the Natal army, 
and among several other contingents, 
Lofd Strathcona’s corps of Canadians, 
served during a large part of the time. 
Lord Dundonald’s brigade defended 
the right flank of Sir Redvers Buller’s 
army at the battle of Colenso, suffer
ing severe losses. It seized Mount 
Alice and the Boer ferry boat over the 
Tugela, fought the Boers at Acton 
Hemes and Vaal Kraatz, and getting 
behind the Boers’ position at Clngodo 
hill, drove them off the hill and en
abled the infantry to occupy it without 
loss. It assisted the Infantry attack 
on Pieter’s hill and led the advance 
into Ladysmith. It took part in ’he 
advance on Helpmakaar and pursued 
the Boer army for over 40 miles over 
the burning veldt. This was described 
by General Buller as "a very fine per
formance.” Lord Dundonald’s guns 
shelled the Boers in Laing’s Nek and 
Majuba, being the first ones heard 
there since 188L His brigade took 
part in the battles of Botha’s Pass and 
Alman's Nek; it occupied Standerton, 
Ermelo, Carolina, Waterval, Bouven 
and other places, and pursued the 
Boers through Machadodorp. It also 
got on the heights above the British 
prisoners’ camp at Nooitgedacht, took 
part in the advance on Lydensburg 
and in all of the fighting on Mauch- 
berg and Pilgrim’s Rest. Lord Dun- 
donald went back to England when 
the Natal army was broken up, and 
his brigade, as a brigade, ceased to 
exist. On March 7, 1900, he was pro
moted major-general for distinguished 
service on the field. Later he suc
ceeded, as commander in chief of the 
Canadian militia, Major-General R. 
H. O’Grady-Haly, C. B., D. 8. O.

THE SAMEB. Hobson, of the Consolidated Cari- • parently been restricted to the collee- 
Bullion; H. | tion of statistics, while the Industry 

Mortimer Lamb, Victoria, editor of the way of expert scientific study and re
sulting Record, honorary secretary-1 ports on mineral districts which was 
treasurer; A. C. Galt and E. B. Kirby, ' expected from the office, and which 
Rossland; William Brown, Revelstoke;, was the main object of its creation, 
A. E. Howse, Princeton, and A. McN. j as set out in section seven of the bur- 
Jones, of Victoria, secretary to the 
president.

Mayor Mlchell, AldermannSmith, H.
G. Ashby, president of the local branch, 
and J. L. Brown, a member of the local 
executive, were in attendance at the 
opening of the meeting.

Mayor Mlchell in a neat speech wel
comed the executive to Kamloops, and 
President Keen made a suitable reply.

President Keen read hie report, giv
ing a synopsis of the work done by 
the executive since the Rossland meet-
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OLD STORY PEDDLING EXTRAORDINARY.i eau of mines act, 1897;
“And whereas it appears to this as

sociation that the co-operation which 
should exist between the bureau and 
the mining community is now entirely 
wanting and that the main object of 
its creation has been thus defeated;

"Be it therefore resolved, that in the 
opinion of this association a radical 
change should be effected in the con
stitution and conduct of the said 
bureau.”

Book Agent With Numerous Minions 
Has Trouble With Police.

C. E. Poo ley Unanimous
ly Chosen Speaker 

of the House.

New Government Makes 
a Poor Attempt at 

Reforms.

The merger business has been carried 
to the limit when it entered into the 
book peddling business, and a case in 
point has been demonstrated locally. 
A few days ago a book agent arrived 
in Rossland. 
agents on similar lines, this party 
had introduced Morganizing methods 
into his business and carried a corps 
of assistants six or eight in number. 
The city was blocked off, and the sub
agents set at work while the principal 
sat comfortably in his hotel and took 
in the daily earnings.

The agency is disposing of a medi
cal volume booming some “get healthy 
quick” process of doctoring that does 
remarkable things on paper.

The city authorities learned of the 
case and Immediately applied to the 
man in charge for the transient trad
er’s license of 860. This raised a 
storm. The agent wouldn’t settle, and 
claimed he didn’t have to. Moreover 
he thought it was a disgusting state 
of affairs when a man who was spend
ing $100 daily in the community would be 
thus assessed. The authorities were 
as adamant, however, and the plea 
advanced by the agent failed. He stood 
pat in his refusal to settle the license 
fee, and a summons has been issued 
under which all the parties who can 
be reached will be brought up in the 
police court. Meantime the sub-agents 
are working the town vigorously and 
spreading the gospel of health for 
nothing except the purchase price of 
the volume offered for sale.

Unlike all previous

Governor’s Speech Relates 
Almost Wholly to 

Finances.

£ More Taxes For All But 
Those Who Should 

Be Taxed.

lng. CONVENTION IS NEARA. C. Galt of Rossland said they 
were there to do business and not to 
pass compliments, but he could not let 
the occasion pass without first express
ing his very great appreciation of the 
excessive amount of labor the presi
dent had devoted to the affairs of the 
association during the past year. The 
political turmoil into which the coun
try had been thrown had prevented 
their recommendations being passed 
upon by the legislature. Some of the 
officers had been unable to perform 
their duties and their retirement had 
followed. The membership was not as 
flourishing as it should be. The presi
dent had practically shouldered all the 
work single-handed, and he appreciat
ed having such a man at the head. He 
moved “That the executive express 
their very great sense of gratitude for 
the gratuitous services rendered by 
the president and his efforts to re
form the mining laws of the province."

A. E. Howse seconded the motion, 
expressing his conviction that if the 
local organizations knew the amount 
of work done they would be more than 
satisfied. The motion carried and was 
suitably acknowledged by the presi
dent.

Mortimer Lamb referred to the 
scheme for raising funds by a lecture 
tour. As the original suggestion had 
not proved feasible he suggested that 
local branches hold smoking concerts, 
etc.
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ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE

ASSEMBLE ON WEDNES

DAY NEXT.r VICTORIA, Nov. 26—In spite of a 
flown-pour of rain there was a large 
attendance at the opening ceremonies 
of the house this afternoon, and an 
unusually large and brilliant staff in 
attendance on the governor.
. The governor having entered. Pre

mier McBride, acting as provincial 
secretary, intimated that it was nec
essary to elect a speaker before pro
ceeding.

The governor ting withdrew, and Mr. 
Cotton, in a felicitous speech, in which 
lie referred to the responsibility of 

the office and the fitness of the can
didate for it, proposed the name of 
Mr. Pooley.

Mr. Monro seconded this in a short 
speech, in which he referred to the ur- 
tn.nlty of Mr. Pooley during the try
ing hours of the last session. Mr. 
Pooley was then elected by acclama
tion. and acknowledged the honor in 
•■a. graceful speech.

The governor, re-entering, delivered 
the speech from the throne. The for
mal motions followed and the house 
adjourned to meet tomorrow at two 
«'dock.

The only absentees today were Hous
ton, who was in town, but who dil not 
take his seat, and Welle and Ellison, 
both of whom have yet to arrive.

The t.wo Socialists have been given, 
seats on the opposition side and Mr. 
Davidson, Lpbor, on the government 
wide. Mr. Macdonald, the new Liberal 
•leader, is flanked by Henderson and 
■Oliver, with Mclnnes and Drury be
hind him.

fallowing is the speech from the 
throne:

Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
legislative assembly:

I have much pleasure in welcoming 
>ou to the first session of the tenth 
parliament of British Columbia. Our 
financial affairs demand most earnest 
consideration on your part, and I ap- 
t-eal, with hope to 
to your love wi* 
future destinies, under -providence, are 
In your hands. There is no reason 
Why British Columbia, with its great 
natural Resources, should not occupy 
in the Dominion of Canada a position 
of which we all may be justly proud.

You have, therefore, been convened 
thus early in order that my finance 
minister may be enabled to make such 
fiscal arrangements as may be neces
sary. Having in view the immediate 
wequirements of the country and the 
■unfavorable contritions for obtaining 

da further loan in the London market, 
:you will be asked to authorize the is- 
wnance of treasury warrants extending 
•over a short period of years, and re
payable in annual installments.

A considerable increase of revenue 
each year will in consequence be nec
essary not only to meet ordinary ex
penditure but to provide for the re
demption of warrants. The legislation 
proposed wti, therefore, include a 
men assessment act, and amendments 
Tto the land act, the railway assess
ment act and the school act.

As part of the plan of financial re
construction, substantial economies !n 
"the civil service have already been ef
fected and material reductions in the 
expenditure on public works brought 
«bout. These will be continued con
sistent with due regard to the require
ments of the province.
. My government has already taken 
ep the proposed readjustment of the 
financial relations between the prov
ince and the dominion, as also the 
question of the control of our fisheries 
end the regulation of alien immigra
tion. These subjects will be earnestly 
and persistently pressed to a settle
ment satisfactory to the province. As 
A result of the recent decision in the 
iAlaskan boundary enquiry, a strong 
feeling exists in favor of an all-Can
adian route into the Yukon and nor
ehem British Columbia, and my gov- 
eirmei’ will co-operate in any reas
onable efforts which may be made to 
t-ring about the construction of such 
a railway.

I am pleased to note the possibility 
of the construction at an early date, 
not only of another Canadian trans
continental system having its term
inus at the Pacific ocean, but also oth
er Important lines within our prov
ince.

You will be pleased to know that the 
British Columbia immigration act pass
ed last session has been successful in 
excluding undesirable immigrants.

I now leave you to your deliberat
ions, trusting that they may receive 
the divine blessing and result In much 
benefit to the province.

VICTORIA, Nov. 27.—The legislature 
got down to business today. The gov
ernment introduced five important bills. 
These provide for a loan or one minion 
dollars on special warrants to meet 
the deficit, for an amendment to the 
coal mines act, for amendments to the 
coal tax act, amendments to the land 
act, and an amendment to the tax on 
i ailways.

The proposed legislation, while rec
ognizing demands repeatedly set forth 
in The Miner, does not go to the re- 
qt ired length. So much is this the 
case that they might as well not be in
troduced. A loan for a million will 
not m(eet the requirements. Double 
tiie sum would be necessary to pay the 
actual floating debt and provide for 
pressing public improvements. Me- 
Brldefs special warrant scheme will 
coat 25 per cent more Interest

The big land and timber companies 
lemain practically immune trim tax
ation under the proposed land act am
endments. Dunsmulr’s billions of feet 

will continue free as formerly.
11*48 proposed that the railways pav 

taxes on 810,000 instead of 83,000 a mile. 
This leaves the railways paying only 
ote-third of their proportion. If they 
paid as much as other people, they 
would pay on the basis of 330,000 per 
n ile.

Coal licensee will cost 3100 instead of 
$50. The act to assess property and in
comes shows the same pernicious in
fluences. The two per cent mineral 
tax remains. No graded tax is arrang
ed for nnworked crown granted miner
al claims.

Under the new act even Iron mines 
will pay the two per cent tax. This 
means that the East Kootenay and 
Coast iron industry prospects are ruin
ed.

It is probable that the opposition will 
fight many of these amendments, and 
the debate by Macdonald and others 
a ill prove interesting and instructive.

Wright, of Ymir. moved, and Ross, 
of Femle, seconded thé aàdbess. Both 
spoke well. Wright’s speech was type
written.

The session will probaly be short. 
The government is liable to go to 
pieces if Houston, who still snlks and 
absents himself, finally votes against

No relief is in sight for bona fide 
locators in East Kootenay. Houston, 
Wright and Ross could fix this in a 
day if they would only declare them- 
jselves against the monopoly of the 
coal companies.

The government has ignored the min
ing association to date hr all its re
commendations.
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Next week sees the commencement 
in Rossland of the annual convention 
of the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Southern British Columbia. The first 
session of the board is announced for 
10 a. m. on Wednesday, and it Is ex
pected that the majority of the dele
gates to the convention will arrive here 
on Tuesday. In previous years about 
thirty delegates have come in to at
tend the annual gatherings of the As
sociated Boards.

The Rossland board of trade Is in 
charge of the preliminary arrange
ments, and these are practically com
pleted. The convention will assemble 
at the court house, and the public Is 
invited to attend, although it goes 
without saying that the debates will 
be confined to properly accredited del
egates. The proceedings are likely to 
be of interest, and bright business men 
in various localities are usually select
ed as delegates to the meeting.

The social exercises in connection 
with the meeting have not been de
cided upon definitely as yeti As the 
Harold Nelson company is appearing 
at the theatre during the night it is 
probable that » box party at the opera 
house will be one of the attractions de
cided upon. In any event it is prob
able that the visitors will be well look
ed after. An effort Is ordinarily made 
to get through the business of the as
sociation as rapidly as possible, and 
this precludes the devotion of any con
siderable time to social features.

The business to come before the*on- 
Ventlon has already been detailed In 
The Miner. Copies of the resolutions 
to be submitted for endorsation have 
already been forwarded to the affiliat
ed boards, which will consider the re
spective questions and Instruct dele
gates. The council of the local board 
meets this afternoon at 4 o'clock to 
go into these questions. The local del
egates win be Mayor Dean and R. W. 
G rigor, with A. H. MacNeill ex-offi
cio as president of the Rossland board.

The only matter of special local In
terest In connection with the business 
to be brought before the convention 
Is the resolution asking for the aboli
tion of duties on oil and machinery to 
be used exclusively for concentrating. 
The matter is naturally of vital Im
portance locally In view of the prob
able wide expansion of the concentra
tion branch of the mining Industry in 
Rossland in the course of the next 
year or two. It has been suggested 
that If a ruling Is obtained from the 
customs department providing that 
these articles be placed on the free 
list for a time at least the object de
sired will be attained, without the ob
vious difficulty of securing a revision 
of tariff legislation.
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CONTRACTOR WOOD PROSECUT

ED UNDER FIRE LIMITS 

BYLAW.

Mr. Hobson had carefully considered 
the scheme and was of opinion it was 
too speculative; the best way to raise 
funds was through increased member
ship. A few meetings would dispel 
apathy existing in some places. If an 
effort was made the membership could 
be raised to 10,000. He would like to 
see a meeting held at Vancouver. The 
question was laid on the table.

The fourth item was next taken up 
and Mr. Lamb said that when once 
out of debt the association would not 
need such a large proportion of fees 
from the branches.

POINTS IN ISSUE JUDGMENT RESERVED—ABOUT

GRANTING OF PERMITS

It seems

FOR REPAIRS.
WILL BE BROUGHT BEFORE GEN

ERAL LORD DUNDONALD IN 

ROSSLAND.
The case against John J. Wood, con

tractor, of contravening the Fire Lim
its bylaw in connection with repairs 
to the building occupied by Empey 
Bros., clothiers and furnishers, came 
up at the police court yesterday before 
Magistrate Boultebee. Judgment was 
reserved and will probably be deliver
ed this morning. W. J. Nelson appear
ed in bis cajmcity 
J. Stilwell Clute 
Wood.

The prosecution was conducted 
strictly on the lines of the bylaw, 
which provides in section ten that no 
roof shall be constructed after the 
passage of the ordinance save when 
fireproof material, such as sheet iron 
or gravel, is employed. The roof on 
the Empey block was of shingles suck 
as previously existed.

The examination of witnesses by de
fendant's solicitor elicited several 
facts that are not generally known in 
connection with the enforcement of the 
Fire Limits bylaw. For one thing it 
had been adduced that no permit for 
work had been issued to Mr. Wood, 
but that Alderman Embleton had se
cured a permit from Mayor Dean for 
repairs to the structure occupied by 
him. The board of works afterwards 
approved of the granting of the per
mit to Alderman Embleton. It seems 
that there has not been a general prac
tice of applying for such permits, and 
that extensive repairs have been made 
in the past without prosecution fol
lowing. One of the premises thus re
paired was the Clifton saloon block, 
damaged last spring by fire.

Considerable stress was laid on the 
point that no objection was taken to 
the repairs on the Embleton premises, 
while a stop order was served on the 
building . immediately adjoining. It 
was maintained that the roof of the 
Empey block was more seriously dam
aged than that of the Embleton prem
ises, and that in granting the one per
mit there was no breach of the letter 
of the bylaw, while the repairs to the 
Empey section were in contravention 
of the bylaw. Considerable argument 
hinged around this point, and an ef
fort was made to demonstrate that a 
distinction without any special dif
ference had been made.

Inasmuch as yesterday’s proceedings 
were the first under the Fire Limits 
bylaw the outcome Is awaited with 
keen Interest. There seems to be a 
general opinion that the bylaw should 
be Interpreted in a manner that will 
bear with the least severity on the 
business community, and doubtless 
the city authorities have this in view.
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E. B. Kirby of Rossland thought it 
was easy to raise funds to send dele
gates to the convention. There should 
be a separate fund for the executive. 

A. E. Howse agreed with this and 
your patriotism and Mr. Kirby asked for a financial state- 

the province whose itient, which the secretary was in
structed to prepare.

The question of publishing the pro
ceedings of the next convention was 
discussed. The number of copies was 
fixed at 10,000, and besides the pro
ceedings will contain a fund of enter
taining and instructive matter re
lative to mining. Messrs. Galt, Howse 
and Lamb were appointed a committee 
to deal with it.

Fees from branches were cut down 
to twenty-five per cent. Several am
endments to bylaws were proposed for 
consideration at the convention. The 
banquet on Monday night was well at
tended.

Yesterday the greatest interest cen
tered in a resolution moved by Mr. 
Kirby, seconded by Mr. Howse, pro
viding for relief from taxation on 
mines by instituting graduated taxa
tion on land, as in New Zealand. Af
ter a lengthy discussion an amend
ment proposed by Mr. Hobson and 
seconded by Mr. Hill was adopted. The 
resolution was then carried unani
mously as follows:

"In view of the embarrassed state of 
the finances of the province, and the 
objections which have been raised 
upon this ground towards measures 
for relief of the mining industry, and 
the fact that all demands for such re
lief during the past two years have 
been met by a counter demand on the 
part of the government then in power 
for a substitute whereby the revenues 
of the province would not suffer loss;

“Be it therefore resolved, that this 
association desires to reassert that it 
has no wish to be relieved at the ex
pense of other Industries, but on the 
contrary is now and always has been 
ready to pay its fair and equitable 
share of the taxation necessary for the 
economic and business-like conduct of 
provincial affairs. In the opinion of 
this association the natural resources 
of the province, and not industry, 
should bear the chief burden of taxa
tion. The enormous areas of valuable 
land now held under a taxation which 
is practically Insignificant should be 
made to pay Its proper share of the 
burden and thus relieve Industry.

"The association therefore respect
fully recommends to the government 
the advisability of enquiring Into and 
adopting the Australasian or some 
other equitable and uniform system of 
taxation on land, including mining 
lands, that will tend to increase the 
revenue, foster the settlement of the 
lands of the province and encourage 
the development of its great mineral 
and other resources.

“In view of the vast areas of land 
held In this province It Is believed that 
the revenue from such a system of 
taxation will more than meet the an
nual deficit of the province and will 
enable it to materially relieve the min
ing industry.”

The executive committee today 
unanimously passed the following: 
Moved by Mr. Howse, seconded by Mr. 
Hobson:

“Whereas there has long been an in
creasing dissatisfaction with the re
lation of the provincial bureau of 
mines to the mining Industry, the 
complaints most prevalent being to the 

1j ^ effect that the conditions and resour
ces of various districts have not been 
fairly or properly presented, and that 
all efforts made hitherto by mining 
men towards the betterment of mining 
conditions have met with opposition 
instead of assistance from this office, 
and that moreover it is complained 
that the work of the bureau has ap-

PROVIDED HIS LORDSHIP VISITS 

THE GOLDEN CITY—THE 

QUESTIONS.
as city solicitor, with 
for the defendantShould Rossland be honored with a 

visit from General Lord Dundonald, 
commanding the Canadian militia, 
next week, an effort will be made to 
bring certain matters appertaining to 
the welfare of the local militia to the it 
attention of His Lordship In the hope 
that the matters In question will have 
more prompt attention In future than 
other questions of a similar nature 
have received In the past.

Now that the Federal administration 
has not only granted the request for 
an armory In- Rossland but has con
ceded the request for Increases In the 
plans of the building which will give 
the Golden City the largest building 
in the Kootenay*, but little more can 
be expected or desired In this direction.
It is important, however, that more
expedition shall be secured in connec- JAMES BREEN AND JOHN AN- 
tlon with the drill hall than was evl- o 
denced In the postoffice construction.
If the drill hall is not completed within 
the forthcoming twelvemonth the ef
fect on the local militia organization 
will be disastrous, while the opening 
of the drill hall within the period spe
cified will have a decidedly stimulat
ing effect on the militia and supply 
the motive that will bring Rossland’s 
citizen soldiers to the fore rapidly. If 
the General of the forces can be pre
vailed upon to use his good offices in 
this direction it will be of vital impor
tance to the local corps.

It Is expected that the effect of the 
new drill hall will be to stimulate in
terest in the militia to such an extent 
that there will be no lack of material 
to fill the ranks to overflowing and 
to provide the twelve additional men 
required to man the Maxim gun. It 
is understood that this Increase in the 
establishment has already been pro
vided for, but that no arms or uni
forms are in sight. Lord Dundonald 
might be induced to Interest himself 

Lord Dundonald, general officer com- Personally in this movement, and with 
„ _ ’ his endorsation the Rossland company

manding the Canadian militia, may would 8pee<lily secure the additional 
visit Rossland next week. He is ex- munitions required. No difficulty 
pected in Nelson on Monday, with should be experienced in convincing 
Colonel Holmes, D. O. C„ and while the General that a Maxim gun without 
no definite information is to hand it the complement of men to handle it 
is quite probable he will come to the Is like a fifth wheel in the wagon.
Golden City for a day to look into Then there is the question of a sec- 
matters here relating to the militia ond company for Rowland. Under 
service and to visit the premier min- existing circumstances It would be 
tug camp of the Dominion. At Nelson difficult to provide the men for an- 
Lord Dundonald win he the guest of other company, but with the drill hall 
Sti Andrew’s society at their annual completed the conditions would be dtf- 
dlnner on Monday night. feront and the matter might then come

Local militia officers aie making a up In concrete form. If Lord Dundon- 
determlned effort to have everything aid would take a personal interest In 
about the armory shipshape for the the question the cause would be ad- 
possible inspection of the General, vanced substantially.
Sergeant Roberts will be on duty In Lastly there is the question of a 
the armory tomorrow after 8 o’clock regimental organization for the Rocky 
a. m„ and it is specially ordered that Mountain Rangers. At present the 
all rifles shall be returned before Fri- corps is a regiment in name only, with- 
day noon. Any member of the coin- out cohesion and without the esprit de
pany failing to comply with these in- corps which counts for so much in
structlons will have a messenger sent every military organisation and which 
after him for the missing rifle, and the could be accomplished were the Ran- 
chargee for the service will be assew- gers placed on a regimental basis. It
ed against the delinquent. would seem to be good policy for the

Lord Dundonald’s full title is Major- militia department to go Into these 
General Douglas M. Bail lie Hamilton questions before broaching the larger 
Cochrane, 12th earl of Dundonald. He Issues recently proposed by the min- 
jolned the British army In July, 1870, lster of the department, 
and received his commission the fol
lowing year. In April, 1878, he was 
promoted to captain, and he served 
with the Nile expedition 1884-6 in com
mand of the Second Life Guards de
tachment of the camel corps. He was 
present at the action of Abu Klea and
In the engagement at Gubata acted as I that this number will be Increased to 
guide for the convoys which left Gu-1 75,000 at the end of the week.

«
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NOTES ABOUT TWO WELL KNOWN 

MEN WHO HAVE MADE 

MONEY HERE.

DUNDONALD COMINfi
Two well known British Columbians 

—:::■ in Rossland yesterday in the per
sons of James Breen, the welf'known 
smelter man, and John Andrew Mara, 
of Victoria, who is well known 
throughout the interior. Both men are 
wealthy and have made their money 
largely in the Kootenay*.

James Breen was identifed with the 
Trail smelter in the regime of F. Aug. 
Heinze. He afterwards constructed 
the North port smelter with Mr. Bel
linger, and sold to the Le Roi com
pany at a figuré that represented a 
profit on the original investment, in 
addition to which the owners reap
ed large profits on their smelting op
erations while in control of the works.

Mr. Breen Is now one of the owners 
and in charge of the metallurgical op
erations of the Crofton smelter on 
Vancouver Island. The undertaking 
has encountered some vicissitudes since 
its completion, but is now progressing 
steadily. Mr. Breen rarely takes news
paper men into his confidence, but 
while in the city yesterday he depart
ed from this rule sufficiently to inti
mate that the Crofton venture is suc
cessful. “People believed when we 
took hold of the Institution that It was 
an Impossibility so far as profits are 
concerned,” says Mr, Breen, “but we 
are malting It a success today. It has 
been an uphill task, but we are ac
complishing what people said was im
possible."

J. A. Mara is an ex-member of the 
legislature, an ex-member of the house 
of commons, former merchant and 
rancher of the Kamloope-Vemon sec
tion and steamboat owner on the 
Kootenay and Arrow lakes. Now he 
resides at Victoria and devotes his at
tention to “riding herd” over his vari
ous interests throughout the country. 
Mr. Mara is rated ordinarily at half a 
million dollars.

In the early days of the Kootenays 
Mr. Mara was In business at Kamloops 
and was a part owner In Okanagan 
ranch property. He owned and oper
ated the steamers on the Kootenay 
and Arrow lakes which were bought
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LOST THE CHARTER.

Rowland's "Certificate of Birth” Was 
Found at Court House.

For some days past Rowland has 
been without a charter. The document 
wae in existence, of course, but It was 
lost and no record remained to indi
cate its disposition. Search was made 
at the city hall and in every place 
where it might have been placed for 
safety or reference. Finally it occurred 
to W. J. Nelson, city solicitor, that the 
missing charter might have been placed 
in the archives at the court house m 
connection with one or other of the 

which the corporation has had m

/
’■ •
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EXECUTIVE OF MINING ASSOCIA-
lii;Olib;l till r The directors 

have issuei# ini 
is to be opened 
as sufficient fr

TION ON QUESTION OFI
ÏAXATION.fiOr cases 

the courts.
On investigation this was found to 

be the case. The charter had been fil
ed as an exhibit in one of the water 
cases. Application was made to the 
omrt for leave to remove the document, 
and this was granted. Now the prec
ious charter is again In the possession 
of 4he corporation, and if it is desired 
again for similar purposes a duly cer
tified copy will be filed In place of the 
original document.

The city's charter is a printed affair 
with a enormous seal attached with 
several inches of tape. ■ ^
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COTTON WAGES.

(
BOSTON, Nov. SO.—Sixty four thou

sand cotton operatives in New Eng
land have up to date suffered a cut of 
ten per cent in wages. It is expected

* KAMLOOPS; Nov. 26.—The execu
tive committee of the Provincial Min
ing Association has been in session 
Mere for three days. President John 
Keen occupied the chair, and among 
those present are; Vice-President John

/
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FOR CIVIC ELECTIONGOVERNMENT
ARRAIGNED

The Harold Nelson dramatic com
pany was billed to open its return en- 
gc gerAent in Rossland with “Riche
lieu,” in which Mr. Nelson is particu
larly happy. The St. Andrew’s ban
quet falls on the same night, and the 
desire of many members of the society 
to witness the performance of “Rich
elieu” led to a telegram to Mr. Nel- 
aor urging a postponement. Accord
ingly Mr. Nelson will produce “David 
Garrick" on Monday night and “Rich
elieu” on Tuesday night The bill for 
the third performance will be announc- 
o l later.

« PART IV., “WATER CLAUSES CON
SOLIDATION ACT, 1897.”

the city. Mr. Machin la registered at 
the Hotel Allan.

H. W. Whiteside, of Greenwood, is 
In the city.

Edward Balllie came down from 
Poplar yesterday.

Mrs. H. W. Ferguson Pollok, of Nel
son, Is the guest of Mrs. Winter at 
thi Bank of Montreal chambers.

E. J. Wilson, manager of the North- 
port smelter, is In the city today.

Herbert Agnew returned home yes
terday after taking a course at the 
commercial college In Winnipeg.

mCITY flThis la to certify that the "Ross
land Power Company, Limited,” incor
porated as a Limited Comnany on the 
21st day of August, 1902, with the ob
ject of carrying on of the business of 
a Power Company within the mean
ing of Part IV. of the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897,” within the 
Province of British Columbia, has sub
mitted Its undertaking to the Lieuten
ant-Governor In Council for approval;

December 3, 1903
» » —

THE CITY VOTERS’ LIST OPENSladian Pacific and form- 
ition for the present 

His visit to the city 
ag nature, inasmuch as 
ght for Nelson.

?TODAY AT THE CITY
From Thursday Daily.

A pleasant incident transpired at the 
Hotel Allan last night when Manager 
Al. D. Davis of the Rossland Baseball 
club was made the recipient of a kind
ly evidence of local baseball enthusl- 
asts’ appreciation of bis sterling man
agerial services. On behalf of the ball 
players, about a score of whom were 
present, Robert Anderson, secretary- 
treasurer, presented Mr. Davis with a 
handsome horseshoe watch fob, set 
with gold quartz and bearing an In
scription setting forth the facts brief
ly. The beautiful gift came as a gen
uine surprise to Mr. Davis' and was 
acknowledged In felicitous terms.

HALL.

Mr. Macdonald Makes His 
First Speech in the 

House.

EXTRAORDINARY. SOME INTERESTING AMEND-

Ith Numerous Minions 
ible With Police.

MENTS TO MUNICIPAL ELEC-
(From Sunday's Dally.)

P. H. Craven returned to the city 
The Methodist parsonage was the last night from Tacoma, where he suc- 

scene of two weddings on Friday. The cessfully negotiated the lease for the 
contracting parties were Peter R 
Milito and Lena Reltier, both of N 
port, and Anton Brota and Hilma Rip- who had spent a short holiday with 
pola, both of Rossland. Rev. R. r. relatives there.
Stillman, pastor of the Methodist Captain George D. Kurts of Nelson

was in the city yesterday attending 
the Masonic gathering. He returns to 

Rowland Chapter, Royal Arch Mas- Nelson tonight, 
ons, No. 122, has been In session here Edward Hart has returned to the 
for the last two nights, the occasion city from Poplar Creek, where he has 
being the conferring of degrees on eev- j spent the past three months.

E. J. P. Smith of Montreal Is In the

TION ACT.(From Sunday’s Daily.) that the said undertaking, as shown 
by the documents and plan filed, has 
been approved, and that the said un
dertaking Is as follows:—

(1.) To exercise the corporate powers 
of a Power Company within the under
mentioned portion of land situated in 
the Kootenay District and forming a 
part of a parcel of land numbered 8*7, 
Group I, on the official plan or survey 
of the said district, the acquirement 
of which the said applicants deem 
necessary for the purposes of the pro-

business has been carried 
men it entered into the 

business, and a case In 
Bn demonstrated locally, 
ko a book agent arrived 
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ed Morganlzing methods 
less and carried a corps 
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I all the parties who can 
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the town vigorously and 

|e gospel of health for 
|pt the purchase price of 
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ifaal I. X. L. mine. Mr. Craven was join ad 
irth- at Spokane by Mrs. Craven and family.

The registration of voters for the 
approaching municipal election opens 
today at the city hall. Under the 1902 
amendments to the Elections Act there 
Is a marked variation In several Im
portant respects In connection with 
this registration, the effect of which

Keen Criticism of Pro
gram Laid Down by 

Ministers.church, officiated.
i

,St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church is 
Rev. Joseph

Is to extend the franchise. Chapter 
20 of the amended act governs the pro- 
cedure, and the work of conducting I posed undertaking and works, namely i 
the registration is vested exclusively I Commencing at a hub in the said lot 
in the city clerk. 367, Group I, which hub is fifteen hun-

Under the provisions of the act the 1 dred feet due north of and six hundred 
community I and sixty-three decimal two feet Goe 

list I west of the post planted in the south- 
boundary of the said Lot 367,

VICTORIA, Nov. SO.—Mr. Macdon
ald rose at the opening of the house 
today and delivered a remarkable 
speech on the address. It Is something

without a clergyman.
McNeill, who was specially urged to 
accept the pastorate, has finally con
cluded not to comply with the request, 
and has notified the trustees of this 
intention. He gave no reason for the 
decision, which was somewhat unex
pected In view of the success attending 
his pastorate while here, and the re
fusal has occasioned severe disap
pointment. The church will be with
out a pastor until further arrange
ments can be made.

eral candidates. Visiting brethren In 
the Royal Arch degree from Nelson ! city. Mr. Smith is the representative 
Northport and Spokane were present of a leading Montreal shoe firm, and 
at the sessions. The proceedings con- Is well known to many former resl- 
cluded last night with an exceptionally dents of Ontario as a champion cy-
pleasant banquet In Masonic Temple, clist. __

F. A. Winter, C. W. Winter and H.
1 R. Crozier, all of Colville, Wash., are 
registered at the Hoffman House. The 
Colville gentlemen are attending a 
session of the Royal Arch Masons

Meantime any children who took part here"
In Mrs. Fltz-Patrlck’s entertainment, 
and are willing to assist the hospital, 
are requested to keep their costumes, 
etc., as Mrs. Fltz-Patrick, Instead of Fern mine at Hall, Is In the city for

a couple of days. The mine Is oper- 
three atlng steadily.

Emil Bwert has returned from Nel
son, where he spent last week, and 
Henry Ewert has resumed his for
mer position at the head of the Nelson 
Institution.

J. S. Carter, traveling passenger 
agent of the Canadian Pacific, was in 
the city yesterday.

Dr. MUlo of Sandon Is In the city

new to find on the floor of the house 
a man both able and willing to setæxxærusr»s: sr “ssz. <j su
^He^poke^omprehenatvely, with close VhTare'toe Z^eTo^m'of nay District; thenredue mirth eleven

ssæ •£ zjztl quit rr aTi t a
nified, though forcible, and his voice be enrolled, and the registration Is to .TTlitowMterfrbank of the cS
was easily heard In the remotest cor- be performed by the city clerk, which to the southwesterly bank of the Go
ner. He was tolerant, and evinced an 1» at variance with the practice under
earnest desire to do credit to his posl- former legislation. ,umb7a river etoMeen hundred and
tion and its attendant responsibilities. Second. All duly authorized repre-1 m0re or less to the mouth
He pointed out the need of stable gov- eentatives, being British subjects, of stoney’ creek’ thence’ southwesterly, 
eminent. The past series of lncompe- corporations holdinglands or lmProve" (ollowln/ the centre of the said Ston- 
tent administrations had reduced the ; ment» upon lands within the corpor-| creelf BeVenteen hundred feet, more 
province to serious financial straits ate limits. #r ieBs, to a point in the centre of the
and greatly impaired the general pros- Statutory declarations are required ! )d gtoney creek> which point is 
pertty. The present government was to place upon the list the names of the t glx degreeB and twenty-eight 
lacking sufficient strength to boldly following sections of the community: m)nut*g weat ot due north of a point 
direct good, sound, progressive legts- First, holders of trades licenses to which is thirteen hundred and twelve 
latlon. It is necessarily at the mercy the amount of not less than 35 an- feet due wegt of tbe ptace 0{ begin- 
of every selfish or recalcitrant sup- nually. ning; thence twenty-six degrees and
porter. , Second, all householders who have thlrty.elght minutes east of due south

Mr. Macdonald vigorously denounced Paid in full all rates or taxes due the flfteen hundred and twenty feet, more 
the proposed special warrant loan of city to date. No stipulation Is made, Qr legg to a pojnt which is thirteen 
one million, at probably five per cent. ! apparently, as to the amount of ren- hundred and twelve feet due west of 
He said that an equitable system of fais required to qualify as a house- tbe place ot beginning; thence due east 
taxation would obviate such a necea- j holder. I thirteen hundred and twelve feet tt>
sity. We could then borrow unlimited I Provision is made In the act that a I Ule place 0f beginning; excluding- 
amounts. If desired, at three per cent, magistrate, county judge or supreme I therefrom the right-of-way of the Co- 

Hls references to the retention of court Judge may at any time subse- jumbja and Western Railway, which 
the Iniquitous two per cent tax on Quent to the closing of the list and rat]Way runs in a northwesterly direc-
mlnes was masterly. He charged the. prior to election day place upon the yon through the said portion of Lot
government with the pre-election ; list such names as are wrongfully Group I, the said right-of-way 
promise that the tax should be repeal-1 omitted or strike out names illegally conat„ting of fifty feet on each side of 
ed. Now we find both the pledge and ■ Placed thereon. ■ the centre of the track, except from
the Industry ignored. He showed how | The period far making statutory de- station 47x100 of the said railway
mining was taxed on every hand and clarations as detailed ends on Decern- northerly to station 53x75, where it Is 
was hampered and retarded until ber 31, and the lists close on January j twe hundred feet wide, 1. e„ one hun-
nlnety per cent of the development 5th. dred feet on each side of (he centre
companies were driven out of business. | Nomlniation day Is the second Mon- 0j the track; containing eighty-six 
The government’s first act in this re- day Januaray and election day the acreB> more or less, 
spect was to leave the industry with-, following Thursday. j engage in the milling and reduc-
out the slightest relief. He .iointed tion of ores by the construction of a
out that under present conditio ts one ......... preliminary mill upon a site In the vt-
Rossland mining company has to pay WHEN BABY CRIES. | cinity of the city of Trail, on the Can-
wlthln four thousand dollars as much   ’ . „ i I adlan Pacific Railway, at the Junction
taxes as all the railways of British When a baby cries almost continu- of stoney creek with the Columbia
Columbia. He charged the oremler ally ** *8 a certain sign that there is, riveri and to transport and supply wa- 
wlth refusal to recognize an equitable something the matter with its atom- ^er to additional plants to be estab- 
system of taxation, and added in ring- ■<* or bowels, and the mother should, llahed wherever It Is found to he desir
ing tones: “It Is of the greatest lm- at once tfve it a dose of Baby’s Own able having regard to ore supply, and 
portance that public men should keep Tablets, which sweeten the sour little to railway and water facilities: 
their word, otherwise capital and stomach, promote digestion and gen- To acquire land as a right of way
property may be expected to disap- relax the bowels. Mrs. Fred Me- aiong the lines of the intended flumes,
pear” (General applause.) iIntosh, Wablgoon, Ont, who has had and to construct pipe Unes from Mur-

He traced the growth of the mining experience, writes: “When my little phy creek, Rock creek and Stoney 
industry, and showed that the policy boy was two months old he began to creek for the conveyance of water to 
of the present as well as past govern- CT? and hæP* ** UP almost continually the said mill:
cents is to cripple the prospector and day and night for several weeks. I That for the purpose of generating 
average business man. that the 2 per gave him medicine, but lt\did not seem power the company have acquired a 
cent tax is a direct tax upon ent ;r- 1° case hlm a bit. I had not at this record of six hundred and fifty inches 
prise He proved that the govern- time used Baby’s Own Tablets, but of water from Murphy creek, one htm- 
ment’s method left unworked crown- the poor Utile fellow was suffering so dred inches of water from Rock creek, 
granted mineral land worth enormous much that I sent for a box. He ob- and two hundred inches of water from 
sums of money paying the same or tabled ease almost from the first dose, stoney creek, such waters to be divert- 
less than a five hundred dollar pros- and in a few days was quite well. Since ed* by flumes and pipes at points off 

ct_ | then he has grown splendidly, and Is diversion proposed by the applicants,
Mr Macdonald exposed the govern- a bright, laughing, good-natured baby. ln order to utilize the said waters at 

mentis conduct ln the Fernle ballot I hold the tablets ln the highest re- their works, and to be discharged into 
case; he was very severe with the re- gard and cheerfully recommend them the Columbia river at or near the
turning officer and provincial seers-1 to all mothers.” I works of the Company. ___
tary and appeared to thoroughly : This is the verdict of all mothers (2.) And this Is further to certify 
shame more than one of the govern- who have used the Tablets. They are that the estimated cost of the under- 
ment supporters He expressed the good for children of all ages and al- taking and works. Including water an« 
ÎTope1 ttertthe government would yet ways cure all their minor ailments, lands to be purchased (dt which have 
see Justice done*in this matter. Sold by medicine dealers or sent by already been acquired), the construc-

Mr Macdonald’s speech last’d over mail at 25 cents a box by writing The tion and operation whereof is to be 
hour l Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- presently undertaken by the Power

Premier McBride followed Mr. Mac- , vlUe, Ont. Company, to estimated at^ about^ the
donald, and his speech presented a I -------------------------------- sum of one h indred th<>““-"d d(Jllara.
great contrast. The premier appeared, THE COAL MINES. which Mnount shall ^e aetually mib-
to be disconcerted by the opposition ---------- . «cribed before the
leader’s attack. He presented a miser- Much Satisfaction Over Resumption In the construction °f Its undertaking, 
able spectacle of weakness, begging. Northern Colorado. (.3.) And h^M
the opposition to help him with legis- —~ that the time within which the a
latlon He admitted having promised DENVER, Colo., Nov. 30.-Ncar!y undertaking-and works are to be com- 
the re Deal of the 2 per cent tax. but iwo-thirds of the 2,000 miners of the menced Is fixed at thirty (80) days 

found that °he ^referred Kith western Colorado coal fields re- from the date of this certificate, anfl 
to retain it. He also that sumed. work today and It is expected the date by which such works are to
toe mtalng indurtr^ was lsTgeîy over- that within a week or too the full be ln operation Is fixed at one year
taxed but refused to recognize a more force will be at work, making the reg- I from the date of this certificate,
equitable system of assessment. He ">ar production of 4,000 tone daily i" Dated this 5th day of November, A.
evinced utter disregard of the Frovtn- this district. The announcemmti of the D. 1*0*. 
clal Mining Association and Ignored all settlement of the strike In the north- 
prospecting rights ln East Kootenay ""district was the cause of genera 
coal and oil lands. His defence of toe rejoicing in all business ftwjt ^

tantamount to means an end to the local shortage ----------- „ ^^ _tantamount which theatened every industry nHAriV'CI ft I flDHC

!}Uhe 8tate'and miBery to manT fam' rKUrEuMUDlAL LAiIUj
Hopes are entertained also that the I----------

conference to be held on Wednesday A f1 fi AI HT 
at Trinidad between President Mitch- * 1
ell and the officials of district 15, Û.
M W„ will lead to a settlement of |p_ q. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, BLIX 
the strike In southern fields. ____________________ ■ •

following classes in toe 
are entitled to be placed on the

The Sisters have decided to give an 
entertainment on New Year’s eve for 
the benefit of the hospital, 
particulars will be announced later.

Further

Mrs. John Fltzwilliams of Rossland 
was toe recipient of the terrible news 
yesterday of the death of her son, John, 
at Butte. The message did not go Into 
details, save that toe fatality took 
place in one of the mines. The father, 
John Fltzwilliams, formerly one of 
the War Eagle officials, was ln Re
public. The facts were transmitted to 
him and he Immediately left for Butte. 
The Fltzwilliams family la well known 
and highly esteemed in Rossland. The 

was about twenty-seven years old.

thence northwesterly.From Tuesday’s Dally.
Ernest Rammelmeyer, lessee of the

repeating her entire entertainment as 
requested, will reproduce the 
drills (doll, flag and Spanish) as part 
of the program.

From Tuesday's Daily.
The members of the Currant Events ■ 

club will entertain their friends at their 
rooms on Le Rol avenue on Thurs
day evening. Club members are re
quested to be at toe rooms at 7 p. m. 
sharp.

son
a bright young fellow who promised 
to do exceptionally well in the mining 

'profession, 
tend heartfelt sympathy to the family 
in their said bereavement.

for a couple of days.
James D. Sword has returned to the 

city after spending several weeks 
among the mining sections of Vancou
ver Island.

Mrs. Richard H. Paacoe and family 
are leaving on a twelve months’ visit 
to relatives in England. Mr. Fascoe 
was formerly a well known Rossland 
miner who left here something over 
a year ago to assume the foremanship 
of the Frisco mine at Gem, Idaho, and 
Is now general superintendent of the 
Cornucopia mines near Baker City, 
Ore.

OF PERMITS Rossland friends will ex

The members of the local St. An
drew’s society attended the annual di
vine service ln St. Andrew’s church 
on Sunday evening in good force. The 
preacher was Rev. Dr. Wright, late 
of Nelson, a talented divine of marked 
Scotch descent. His address to the so
ciety was interesting and replete with 
solid, commonsense sentiments.

Edward Tanghe has experienced con
siderable difficulty in affecting his re
lease from duress vile in Nelson jail. 
Despite the fact that bail was provid
ed as stipulated in the telegrams from 
the Coast, Tanghe is still ln confine
ment, or was up to yesterday after- 

It seeme that the Nelson offle-

IR WOOD PROSECUT-

•ER FIRE LIMITS

BYLAW.
i

RESERVED—ABOUT neon.
ials found fault with the manner in 
which the transaction was carried out. 
maintaining that the instructions from 
Victoria did not emanate from the 
proper quarter and the release of 
Tanghe is delayed until such time as 
the technical irregularities are straight
ened out.

The corporation has entered an ap
peal against toe decision of Magis
trate Boultbee ln the matter of City 
vs. Wood. Notice of appeal has been 
served and the necessary deposit made. 
The appeal will be beard at the coun
ty court sittings here on January 14. 
The ground taken is that the police 
magistrate’s decision Is erroneous In 
point of law.

TNG OF PERMITS 

3R REPAIRS. ANOTHER BOUNDARY DEAL.

The Nellie Cotton Group, at Phoenix, 
Bonded by Chicago Men.gainst John J. Wood, con- 

ontravening the Fire Lim- 
a connection with repairs 
ling occupied by Empey 
lers and furnishers, came 
illce court yesterday before 
Boultebee. Judgment was 
i will probably be dellver- 
îing. W. J. Nelson appear- 
mcitj" as city solicitor, with 
Clute for the defendant

PHOENIX, B. C., Nov. 27.—Last 
summer a deal was reported to be 
pending for the Nellie Cotton group of 
mineral claims in this camp, lying 
close to and almost adjoining on toe 
south the Granby mines. It was stat
ed that 310,000 was ln the bank on ac
count of the first payment, the pur
chasers being J. E. Everhart, W. D.
Everhart and Max Sands, all of Chi
cago. The vendor was Hal J. Cole of 
Spokane. It was found, however, that 
there was some hitch ln securing the 
crown grant, which had previously 
been applied for, and toe deal was not 
completed at that time.

Information Is now at hand, how
ever, that all of the preliminaries 
have been arranged, and the deal Is 
being completed, the property to be 
actively developed next spring.

. The Nellie Cotton group consists of 
the Nellie Cotton and Mystic claims, 
being located over the hill from the 
Knob Hill and Old Ironsides. The Nel
lie Cotton was located ln 1895 by James 
Sutherland, who shortly thereafter 
bonded the property to W. T. Smith, 
one of the old timers of the Boundary.
Mr. Smith did development work on 
the claim to the extent of some 35000 
before stopping work. The property Is 
said to have an excellent body of pyrr- 
hotlte ore, and has always been most 
favorably regarded by Boundary 
miners. The amount of the bond now 
being given Is not stated.

POPLAR IS ACTIVE.

Plenty of Winter Work—Railway Must 
Keep Open.

POPLAR, Nor. 23.—As development 
work proceeds on toe various prop-, 
ties ln this camp the ledges prove 
much larger than the surface Indica
tions promised ; and In consequence a 
greater number of people will remain 
here during the winter months than 
was formerly supposed.

To meet the increasing demand for 
hotel accommodations Scbmoek & Fernle outrage was 
Hembley, of the Dominion, hotel are blaming the Liberal party for letting 
putting an addition to their hotel that the ballot boxes escape. He compared 
will double its capacity and give more British Columbia’s financial condition 
spacious card and billiard rooms. with that of Ontario, forgetting that

The work on the Miners’ hotel is be- Ontario Is prosperous and has a big 
ing ushed rapidly to completion and surplus. He promised a fun explan- 
itf owners, Hanson, Johnston & Strand ation of the attempts to get better 
«are building their intended addition terms for the province from the Do- 
larger than was at first proposed. The minion government, 
furniture is all on the ground awaiting legislation Is to be rushed and rail- 
toe drying of the last coat of plaster, way plans are to foUow immediately.

On Thursday last a meeting of the These include the Coast-Kootenay, the 
citizens was held in the Hotel Grand, northern part of the province and the 
where the commercial and mining in- north end of Vancouver Island. The 
terests were fully represented. Several premier spoke for upwards of an 
matters relating to the town’s pros- hour.
perity were discussed, and resolutions. It is generally admitted that Mc- 
t> be sent to the various boards of Bride is too weak and Incompetent to 
trade, the officials of the C. P. R. and lead successfully. A short session is 
the honorable minister of railways, probable. Fraser of Grand Forks re
wore passed, in which the urgent nee- fuses to attend the government caucus, 
easily of keeping open the Lardo 
branch of the C. P. R. was set forth.
A trades committee was formed and 
officers elected from the prominent bus
iness men, by means of which any 
matters of business interest could be 
dealt with until a local board of trade 
can be organized.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
A sitting of toe supreme court is 

scheduled for Rossland on December 
10, but It is probable that a postpone
ment will be ordered. The Nelson sit
ting has been set over owing to the 
small number of cases oa the list, and 
the officials at the Coast have been 
Inquiring as to the situation locally. 
As the Rossland list for trial would 
not Include more than three or four 
cases It is altogether likely the sitting 
will be adjourned to February.

Yesterday was John Boultbee’e last 
appearance on the bench at toe police 
court in his capacity as police magis
trate and Judge of the small debts 
court. Mr. Boultbee has officiated ln 
this capacity for slightly more than 
four years, succeeding ex-Magistrate 
Jordan. Today W. J. Nelson will pre
side as magistrate for toe first time.

•• À
I

pecution was conducted 
| the lines of the bylaw, 
Ides ln section ten that no 
I be constructed after the 

the ordinance save when 
laterlal, such as sheet iron 
Is employed. The roof on 
block was of shingles such 

ily existed.
ilnation of witnesses by de- 
[ solicitor elicited several 
are not generally known ln 
with the enforcement of the 
s bylaw. For one thing It 
Adduced that no permit for 
been issued to Mr. Wood, 
llderman Embleton had ee- 
frmlt from Mayor Dean for 
the structure occupied by 
board of works afterwards 

Lf the granting of the per- 
jerman Embleton. It seems 
has not been a general prac- 
llying for such permits, and 
kive repairs have been made 
kt without prosecution fol- 
ne of the premises thus re- 
b the Clifton saloon block, 
ast spring by fire, 
tble stress was laid on the 
no objection was taken to 

I on the Embleton premises, 
pp order was served on the 
Immediately adjoining. It 
Ained that the roof of the 
ck was more seriously dam- 
ithat of the Embleton prem- 
hat ln granting the one per- 
Iwas no breach of the letter 
kw, while the repairs to the 
ktion were in contravention 
kw. Considerable argument 
lund this point, and an ef- 
pade to demonstrate that a 
I without any special dif- 
Ld been made, 
k as yesterday’s proceedings 
prat under the Fire Limits 
I outcome Is awaited with 
lest. There seems to be a 
union that the bylaw should 
feted in a manner that will 
[the least severity on the 
lommunlty, and doubtless 
Ltkortties have this in view.

s j

The seating capacity of the spacious 
Odd Fellows’ hall on Queen street was 
taxed to its utmost capacity last night 
to accommodate the multitude of mem
bers of" the Three Link Fraternity who 
attended to take part in the proceed
ings of the evening, extra chairs hav
ing to be provided. The special order 
of business was the election of officers

______ _ which was gone through with more
today. Leave was given to prepare a j()n than is usual at the lodre
stated case on points of law to be^sub- Lutings ,et apart for this purpose, 
mitted to the supreme court of the popularity of the candidates run-
province for adjudication This will the vacant offices was largely
be in the way of an appeal to the high- *We for thig interesting state 
est court of the province withiut toe f 'flaira The election, after most ex
expense and time Involved ln a resub
mission of evidence in various Inter-

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Magistrate Boultbee gave Judg
ment in the case of city vs. Woods, 
dismissing the summons charging 
Contractor Woods with contravening 
the Fire Limits bylaw. The ground 
on which the summons was dismissed 
will be set forth at length In writing

I

'
:

follows:citing contests, resulted as 
P. R. McDonald, N. G.; Chae. Miller, 
V. G.; W. S. Murphy, R. S. & F. S.; 
F. W. Pretty, Treasurer; Dr. D E.

Several initia-

vening courts.

Yesterday was Thanksgiving day Kerr, P. G. Trustee, 
throughout the United States, and the tions and the conferring of the scarlet 
occasion was celebrated by numerous degree will be the principal features 
prtrlotic American citizens in Rose- of the program for toe next lodge meet- 
land. The dance at Union hall drew | teg. 
more extensively for this reason, and 
at all the city hotels special dinners 
xere served in which the piece de re 
sistance was the Thanksgiving turkey 
Fortunately for the 
community desirous of observing the 
occasion there seemed to be no scar
city of the toothsome fowl. Easily

- s

r PERSONALS *
...............

i:usection of the

From Thursday Dally.
Colin Moore, a pioneer miner and 

one of the featurea of the day was the proepector 0f the Rossland camp. Is 
dinner by Ralph Harron, proprietor of [n tbg cjty from the Poplar Creek dla- 
’ne r’alace hotel, to a score Of Amer-1 ... wbere be hag several valuable 
iean and Canadian friends. The cuis- prorôrties. 
ine and mean were admirable, the ser- jameB Breen, the well known smelt- 
vice exceptionally good and the fanc' erman, Is registered ln toe city. Mr. 
tion thoroughly enjoyable from «art . en TOUte from victoria to
to finish. Few events of a similar na- „ 
ture in Rossland have achieved great- 
er success than Mr. Harron’s graceful 
tribute to his friends.

A. E. McPHILLIPS, 
Clerk, Executive Council.

(From Friday's Dally.)
Albert I. GoodeU, retiring manager 

o' the Boundary Falls smelter, is reg
istered at the Hotel Allan. Mr. Good- 
el! has been in Spokane for a week >r 
two and is now en route to Greenwood. 
He will be in the city for several days.

Otto H. Becker, travelling freight ag
ent of the Canadian Pacific, Is in the 
city.

(From Sunday's Dally.)
The Bealey block, damaged in the 

«cent fire, will probably be razed In 
the next few days. The owner is con
templating reconstructing the buildin.; 
in brick next spring.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

The financial

Charles R. Hamilton
The Cosgrove orchestra appeared at. ^ , prank B. Gibbs, manager of the

Lnion Hall last night, about 150 peo- - Ker Milling company’sItn,ebteSasiendardaanTtbeT danefw™; I business in the Kootenay, is in toe 

which the concert concluded wai de
cidedly pleasant.

. THE CHARTER.

“Certificate of Birth” Was 
and at Court House.

e days past Rowland has 
at a charter. The document 
stence, of course, but It was 
io record remained to Indi
sposition. Search was made 
y hall and ln every place 
night have been placed for 
eference. Finally it occurred 
(elson, city solicitor, that the 
trier might have been placed 
hives at the court house in 
with one or other of the 

h the corporation has had in

Barrister, Solicitor, Netary.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

Karl E. Larson arrived in Rossland 
night and will make his home 

time. Mr. Larson Is a

In marked contrast with afl ordinary trus* 
dealers, this firm standalone in this field a» j

t. (■ Assiy ai oasui
|p|yp|g|jj| I supply (MW. LM.

r. K. KARN CO.

last
„ _ __ . here for some

George J. Hurley, senator from Ferry brother of Andrew G. Larson, general 
'•minty in the Washington state senate, gUperintendent of the Rossland-Koote- 
was In the city yesterday, en route to I nay mlneg> and has been connected 
'republic from Trail, where ne spent fQr tbe paet flve years with the firm 
Thanksgiving day as the guest of 1 of wi][lam oils & Co., prominent 
Frank W. Brown, postmaster. Sen- bankers and brokers of Denver. He 
a tor Hurley was accompanied by Mrs. wag met at Spokane by A. G. Larson 
Hurley and son. Some years ago he and waa tendered an Informal recep- 
was a resident of the Smelter City. Uon last night at the Rossland-Koote- 

' . . nay residence.
The directors of the skating rink | j. Fraser, manager of toe Bank

have issued instructions that the rink 'Montreal, now on his honeymoon, 
is to be opened for the season as soon 1 retumed to ’Frisco from Honolulu on 
a* sufficient frost is secured to form tVednesday morning. He leaves 'Frisco 
lce- I this morning for the north with Mrs.

. .. . Fraser, and expects to arrive in Boss-
Supreme court sittings will be held land on or about December 5. 

in Rossland on December 18. Mr. Jus
tice Martin will preside at the Nelson 
'-ittings immediately before the date 
set for Rossland, and the presumption 
is that he will hold court here.

A VETERAN’S DEATH.

LONDON, Nov. 80.—Sir Frederick 
Joseph BeJamwolI, former president of 
the institution of engineers and civil 
members of the ordnance committee, 
died here today at the age of 86 years.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

IHEADQUARTERS HOB1SS Victoria St., Toronto
Cuadi’i

Assayers, Miiing 4 lill Supplies

Morgan Crucible Company, Batt 
England, F. W. Braun * Co.'s 1 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta. Won 
worth * Co.’# fine balance», the 1 
wldtieee oU etove, the Balaton new »m*

DayTo Care sstigation this was found to 
e. The charter had been fll- 
exhibit in one of the water 
^plication was made to toe 
save to remove the document, 
gas granted. Now the prec- 
er is again ln the possession 
jpora tion, and lf it Is desired 
[similar purposes a duly cer‘ 
I will be filed in place of the 
ecument.
I» charter Is a printed affair 

seal attached with

m Is Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

Water
(From Saturday’s Dally.) 

Rowland Machin, the well known 
Victoria machine and fuse man, is in
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THE clima:He has made a good start says one 

most loyal henchman, but has a long 
way to go."

the statesman. Industries must be and interest of Canada, and that the
fair maintenance of a reasonable Can
adian contention is distasteful to the 
foreign office, the-results may be ser
ious and far-reaching. For the moment, 
the attitude of Lord Alverstone and 
the utterances of some of the London 
Journals do not make for Imperial sol
idarity. It Is by no means clear that 
we i suffered material losses under the 
award, but it does seem that in the 
final steps of the negotiation Lord 
Alverstone considered the United 
States rather than Canada, and 
whether through sheer bungling or 
deliberate perversity aroused the 
strong resentment of the commtoston- 

| era from this country. It Is, therefore, 
The Miner today had the pleasure of jn interest of all concerned that 

publishing two further announce- j we 8jjOUid have from Lord Alverstone 
ments that materially Improve the a fmnk and full explanation of his 
local mining outlook. The fact that | con(juct, and a clear statement of the 
the White Bear company has ordered particular differences which led to 
an Elmore plant with which to treat gucb serious misunderstanding between 
its large bodies of concentrating ore himself and his colleagues from Can
ts significant for more than one rea-1 ada...

It Is a certain Indication of the

work that was left unfinished. It was 
à strange way of economising. In the 
matter of railways the government 
contents Itself with a vague reference 
to an all-Canadian line to the Yukon. 
This may be wise, for It is hard to see 
how aid to such a line or to any other 
line can be furnished under the cir
cumstances which the speech from the 
throne sets forth.

THE COUNTRY’S TRADE.

of the globe. It produces little but cat
tle, gold, diamonds and trouble. Every
thing else the South African acquires 
he must Import. As the population of 
the country Is increasing rapidly since 
the war, the Imports are increasing 
In like ratio.
greater portion of the trade and for 
the remainder the United States, Ger
many and Holland are struggling.

The establishment of the direct 
steamship service between Canada and 
South African ports, has put the Do
minion upon competing terms In the 
South African market. Every fort
night a steamer leaves our shores 
laden with Canadian grain, flour, dairy 
products, timber and machinery for 
the use of South Africans. Mr. Birch- 
enough mentions Canada as one of the 
important contributors of natural pro
ducts to meet the South African de
mand, and Intimates that the trade of 
the Dominion and of Australia with 
South Africa Is likely to grow, to the 

I g 25 disadvantage of the United 
! 6 2S Canadians formerly had to ship by 
. 10 * way of New York, and flour was about 

the only article this country then at
tempted to send to Africa. The millers 

2 M had great difficulty in getting deliv- 
8 M ery of their shipments, as consign

ments from the United States were 
given the preference In space. Fre
quently Canadian flour lay in a New 
York warehouse while two or three

Rossland Weekly Miner. content with hostile discrimination, the 
ordinary taxpayer with shouldering an 
undue share of the burden, and the 
great body of the people with the spec
tacle of favors being showered on the 
chosen few. The Dunsmuir Interests, 
the railway Interests, the coal monop
oly Interests, loom too large In Mc
Bride’s political vision to be lightly 

What matters about a few

The Canadian cll| 
of an interesting I 
Stupart, director on 
teorologtcal service! 
first printed in Synl 
Magazine, and has I 
lated in Great Brit] 
thinks that the Caj 
been misrepresented] 
through the medium 
ing the winter beat] 
Canada. The older] 
ther south than Grej 
England, Is 550 mile] 
418 miles north of | 
miles north of Hall] 
of Ontario is In tn 

- sçith of France an 
and Italy. Toronto] 
than Florence. For] 
and the Territories j 
land. No portion on 
wheat fields In Man] 
ritories lies as far n 
and Prof. Stupart ti 
of the choicest grad 
erica will be found 
of the Rockies in the 
These remarks are fa 
detailed description 
parts of Canada, beg] 
couver Island, which 
Great Britain. In M 
adjoining territories 
sation for the Intense 
dry air and almost 
sky. Of Ontario it is 
fairly heavy snowfall 
the success of several 
especially lumbering, 
it.would be wise to d 
a large part of Cam 
of long, cold winters] 
can be made for Ca 
climate Is healthy, 
pleasant for fairly rot 
Stupart makes out a i 
contention, and he hi 
lent work for Canadi
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LIMITS» Liability. THE TWO PER CENT TAX.

Premier McBride and his colleagues 
have elected to retain the two per cent 
lax on the output of metalliferous 
mines, in spite of the solemn promises 
that it should be abolished or modified. 
The little concession they make of ex
empting mines of not more than 85000 
capacity is worse than worthless, for 
it simply accentuates the injustice and 
inequity of the burden for which the 
mining industry is singled out The 
protests of -those directly and Indi
rectly interested in the industry and 
the representations of the Provincial 
Mining Association appeared to have 
had the desired result In pre-election 
days, and both parties were practical
ly pledged to give relief. The govern
ment has now repudiated its pledge 
and the tax Is to remain. Mr. Mac
donald In his speech in the house yes
terday seems to have thoroughly ex
posed the government’s bad faith and 
bad judgment, while Mr. McBride had 
practically no defence to offer, further 
than that the government needed the 
money. This has ail along been the 
only excuse offered for the tax, and it 
has never been Justified. 1 No tax that 
discriminates as this two per cent 
tax does could be justified. The need 
of a revenue may be pleaded in defence 
of Increased taxation generally, but it 
cannot be advanced as a reason for 
taxing one man more than another. 
British Columbia Is surely accursed 
politically if it cannot produce a gov
ernment that has intelligence enough 
or honesty enough to remove an ac
knowledged anomaly In the Incidence 
of taxation. This one confession of 
failure on the part of the McBride gov
ernment ought to be enough to damn 
it effectually in the regard of its most 
slavish supporters.

LOHDO* OFFICE. Great Britain has the

tobosto office:

CmrrxAL Passe A(iBiter, Ld„ S3 Yoege 8L 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Auxamssx St Co., Advertising ‘Agent»,

First National Bank Building.
BA8TEBN AGENT:

■MANUEL Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

crossed.
fanners and miners and prospectors 
anyway? It is good enough for them 

under their burdens while

t
Canada’s foreign trade is still forg-

The cus-
to groan 
the favored ones laugh.ing ahead at a strong pace, 

toms figures for the four months end- 
ded October 81st show that the aggre
gate foreign trade has Increased by 

$22,000,000 compared with the 
This Is con-

ALWAYS IMPROVING.THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Wsexlt 
McêMLAMD Miner for all points in the United 
Mates rans^a i* Two and one-half Dollars a 
wear or One dollar and fifty cents for six months 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably in advance.

over
same period last year, 
sldered an excellent Showing, and 
speaks well for the prosperity of the 
country. The aggregate trade during 
the four months was $179,264,645, as 
compared with $167,230,992 in 1902. The 
imports for consumption totalled $85,- 
652,225, or an Increase of $15,918,713 over 
the period last year. Of this amount confidence of the company In the ex- 
the free goods Imported amounted to tent and quality of the mine’s ore re- 

As these goods consisted sources, and gives assurance that the

i
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Daily, per month, by carrier.........
Dally, per month, by mall........... .
Dally, per year, by carrier..........
Daily, per year, by mail...............
Dally, per year, foreign.................

WEEKLY MINER
Weekly, per half year....................
Weekly, per year.............................
Weekly, per year, foreign.......

Subscriptions Invariably In advance.

States.
son.

MR CHAMBERLAIN’S CAMPAIGN.

nearly half.
very largely of raw materials it speaks j operations at the property will be ma- 
well for the condition of manufacturers f terially enlarged. At the same time it
in Canada. .may well encourage the hope that big for Imperial preferential tariffs seems

The exports of domestic produce dur- bodies of ore In other properties will | nothing short of amazing. Few men 
Ing the four months amounted to in the near future be exploited for ( of his years would care to undertake 
$83 284,191 or an Increase of $2,150,845,I treatment by the Elmore or some other the practical conversion of a people 
compared with the exports for the effective process, to the decided lm-1 from fiscal views that have been rcot- 
same period In 1902. The principal m- ; provement of the situation generally. ; ed for so long a term, and few would 
creases were In products of the mine. The revival of Interest in mines lat- bring to such a task the gifts that 
animals and their produce, agricultural terly forsaken Is full of promise for give it a strong probability of success 
products and In manufactured goods, the camp.

For the month of October the ag- tance also attaches to the announce- ex-secretary for the colonies has set

When Mr. Chamberlain’s age Is con
sidered, the vigor he puts into his fight

.$ I 60

GOOD PROSPECTS.
I------------ sailings for South Africa went past.

There Is much significance In the development of trade since the
showing made In the annual state-, estabUshment of the direct Une has 
meats of the Centre Star Mining com-. ghown wbat the obstacles encountered 
*any. No one here need be told how j at New Tork really cost The South 
important It Is that one of the big

substantial !

Much interest and impor-, In Mr. Chamberlain’s case. That the
■

African market offered too big an op inent that the Northport smelter is himself a difficult work to do no onegregate trade totaUed $45,378,309, com
pared with 343,776,942 during October! now to have the services of an expert can doubt, but If it Is within the range 
last year, or an increase of over $1,- j ore buyer and commercial agent. The of posslbiUty he Is the man to accom- 
600,000. The total imports during the obvious Inference Is that the custom pUsh it.
month totalled $21,665,677, compared work of the smelter Is to be extended, ’ The regular cable service gives some 
with $19,517,368 in October, 1902, and which probably means that ore from reference to the great struggle now 
the total exports $23,722,632, compared ‘ other Rossland mines will find a mar- and again, but Its tone Is usually un-

ket there.
watch on the situation are satisfied the contest was lately given by Mr.

mines can exhibit a very I portunlty to be neglected, or to be lost 
profit on the year’s operations—In a ^ by indifference to such practices. The 
year, too, when the conditions were demand u certaln to increase and a 
not all favorable. The low prices of j fair share of that increase should fall 

I to us, particularly If South Africa ac- 
1 cepts the proposal made by the Cana
dian government looking to an ex
change of preferences.

metals constituted a markedly unfav
orable factor, which would seem to be 
in a fair way of Improvement for the 
coming year. One feature of the report 
is especially worthy of attention, nam
ely. the steady reduction In the cost 
of mining and treatment, for It may 
fairly be expected that other properties 

unworked will be re-opened un-

Those who keep a close fair to him. An Interesting review ofwith 324,259,574. There Is a slight fall
ing off shown In the exports, which 
is due to the fact that this season 
very little wheat has been exported, 
whereas, last season October was a 
heavy wheat month.

The figures quoted show that Can
ada has not so far shared in the de
pression which the United States feels. 
It Is hardly to be expected, though, 
that the reaction will pass us by alto-

Ford, the New York Tribune’s corre-that conditions In the camp will Im
prove from now on.

MINING ASSOCIATION.
spondent, who would certainly not be 
accused of prejudice In Mr. Chamber
lain’s favor. He writes: "Mr. Cham
berlain delivered remarkably effective 
fighting speeches at Cardiff and New
port, using the losses of the Welsh 
tin plate trade in the United States 
as a convincing argument against the

THE AMERICAN BOGEY.
The executive committee of the Prov- NEW T,

ORIGIN OF THE NUGGET.incial Mining Association in session at 
Kamloops has passed upon some im-

aow
•der these more encouraging conditions.
What the Centre Star is doing under j questions, as will be seen from
•careful and efficient mangement may tbe report in another column. A Sug- 
yet be done by other mines that are gt.gtion ;s offered to the provincial 
now idle. The prosperity of the Cen- | government on the matter of taxation 
ire Star Is but one of the conditions anC revenue, and the statements laid 
■of the day which point to a renewal before the house in the governor’s 
of Rossland’s prosperity. There is no 6l,tech show how opportune such suj- 
reason to doubt that the estabUshment g( stlons 
of the milling process wlU do much for t,.n how far the - government is pre- 
thls big mine and its ally the War pflled to receive advice on this ques- 
Eagle. Both will In all probability be ,ion from the association or from any 
on a highly satisfactory footing In no 0ther source. The executive also took 
long time. Then we have the further up the question of thé position and 
satisfactory prospect that other meth- WCrk of the bureau of mines. Surely 
Ods of treatment wiU make possible titre will be no dissent from the de-

ILord Rosebery and Mr. Ritchie ad
vanced against Mr. Chamberlain’s pol
icy the very curious plea that It would 
bring trouble on Britain by angering 
the United States. Some American 
papers and public men have fallen In 
with this idea and predicted that dis
crimination by Britain in favor of the 
colonies would bring about some meas
ure of retaliation from their country. 
The San Francisco Chronicle, which is 
a high protection advocate, rejects this 
theory with scorn. Commenting on 
Lord Rosebery’s" late speech on this 
subject It says: “But why Lord Rose
bery and his feUow Britons should be 
apprehensive in this connection passes 
the comprehension 6f sensible Ameri
cans. The noble Lord must have form
ed a singular estimate of the people 
of this country to Imagine that they 
are silly enough to get angry at an
other nation for Imitating their meth
ods Americans may be deficient In 
some particulars, but It Is hardly fair 
to assume that they are fools, and that 
they would put themselves In the atti
tude of denying to the British a priv
ilege which they freely exercise them
selves—that of managing their fiscal 
affairs in their own way. Whether 
Chamberlain’s plan would injure Am-
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The origin of gold nuggets Is a per
ennial cause of speculation among 
miners and others, and not the least
pleasing part of the problem is that

, policy of free imports and easy-going It never seems to come nearer a solu- v 6 6
optimism respecting the future of

gether.
tion. It bids fair to supply entertain
ment for generations to come. Mines 
and Minerals quotes some observed 
facts that bear upon the Interesting

British commerce. His Ironical pass
ages at the expense of the Duke of 

1 Devonshire and Lord Rosebery were 
In his happiest vein and convulsed his. 

; audiences. Mr. Chamberlain has been 
! helped by Mr. Seddon’s new bill for

PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION.
Time must be left toare.

The matter of Prince Edward Is
land’s representation is to be passed ^ qUegtjoni and they may afford some 
upon shortly by the Judicial commit- Mnt to the correct answer. The Jour- 
tee of the privy council. Hon. C. Fits- , n£d gayg. ‘«That gold Is formed from 
Patrick, the minister of justice, will lutlon lg generally recognized. The ' Preferential trade, by signs of co-oper- 
represent the Dominion side of the mtner recelveg theory because itatlon at °ttawa and Toronto •“ hls 
case. It Is claimed by Prince Edward i policy, and by the resolutions framed 

by Mr. Williams for the promotion of
explains the making of gold to him.!Island that Its representation cannot*he active development of some of the claration that the bureau must be rap- 

giant ore bodies that are now prac- j lcally reformed If it is to accomplish 
tically untouched. Altogether the close the work it wag Intended for. At pres
et the year finds Rossland’s outlook ant It is certainly of little use, how- 
wery much improved, and any citizen ever ornamental it may appear. The 

■ Who may have been Inclined to de- îeport of the executive’s proceedings 
I «pendency should be able to take he&rt makes evident at once the facts that

the mining association is doing a great 
verk for the mining industry and that 
it is in need of more hearty popular 
support if it Is to bring about all the 

■ While making progress along other ' improvements that are urgently called 
lines, the men who extract the metals for.

1 but he often wonders how it Is done, 
rightly or legally be reduced below SQ here what haa ^ seen: Daln_ reciprocity between the Untied States
six members, the number granted It tree once prepared a solution of gold and Canada- He continues In the best

and left In it a small piece of metallic *>°88lble »by8lcaI ,orm- “d 18 reported 
gold. Accidentally a small piece of by ** P6”0081 frtenda “ con£ldent 
wood fell into the solution; the solu-|ot uIUmate 8ucce8a- 
tion decomposed, the gold assumed a! “Mr‘ Chamberlain remains the chief 
metallic state and collected and held |organizer on the Unionist side. He has 
to the small piece of undlssolved gold, I appealed for a campaign fund of £100,- 
whlch increased in size. Another In- 000 wlth wblch to complete the edu

cation of the English people in the

at the time it entered Confederation. 
It regards the arrangement at the 
time It Joined the Dominion as a com
pact which cannot be Interfered with, 
in the way of lessening the rights then 
acquired, by subsequent legislation. 
More representatives might be given 
It, if its population should entitle it 
to them, but its representation should 
not be curtailed. On a reference to

«new.

DEEP MINES.K
I vestigator heard of this and made a 
i dilute gold solution. In which he im- 
| mersed a piece of Iron pyrites and left 

our supreme court, the decision was lt there a month. He added also . r- 
given against this claim of Prince Ed- j ganlc matter- and at the month’s end 
ward Island. Leave was then applied | the pyrlteg were covered with a film 
for to the privy council to appeal

economics of Imperialism, and will 
probably get it, for many capitalists,

I shipowners, manufacturers and bank
ers are among the heartiest support- 

1 era of retaliation and preference tar- 
1 iffs. This will be the first Installment.
I Cobden collected £400,000 for the Anti- 
Corn Law League, and Mr. Chamberlain 
will require an equal sum for undoing 
the work of the free trade champion.

I Presses are already groaning under 
I the weight of fiscal literature, and 
there Is a full muster of partisan ora
tors night after night on the Liberal 
side. Mr. Asquith has compared Mr. 
Chamberlain to the mayor of the pal-

from the earth’s crust are also con
triving means to reach greater and 
greater depths. Some statistics In this 
connection are of interest. The Tam-

THE SESSION.
erican trade or not is an open ques
tion; but there can be no doubt what
ever that the United States would be 
powerless to prevent Great 
carrying out the scheme by a resort to 
retaliation If Americans proved foolish 
enough to try such a course. A little 
reflection upon existing conditions will 
convince anyone that this Is the case, 
as it will lead to the conclusion that 
we have no weapon left In our fiscal 

to defend ourselves from the

of metallic gold. Pyrites and galenaAs was expected, the government’s 
arack copper mine in Michigan still ' program for the session Is almost 
remains the deepest metal mine in ex ! completely made up of proposals for 
istence, but Bendigo continues to boast the repairing of the battered finances 
the deepest gold mines. On the Rand, of the province. To tide over the im- 
Ahafts of great profundity are being mediate shortage of funds, the govern- 
gunk, but they have not as yet reach- ment will seek permission to Issue 
«d the reef at such a horizon as to hear ' treasury warrants, extending over a 
the palm from the Australian district • short period of years, and repayable 
rendered remarkable by its “saddle" j In annual Installments. No one need 
formations. The New Chum Railway be told that this method of borrowing 
shaft at Bendigo is 3900 feet In vertl- means heavy Interest, and that the 
^ai depth; a crosscut is being driven * annual revenue will thus be subject- 
At 3856 feet to reach “centre country,” , ed to another grievous burden. To 
Where a gold bearing "saddle” Is ex- meet this and to overcome the pros
pected to be intercepted. The temper- ' ent deficit the government proposes 
Ature has not been measured in these new taxation, and we 
particular workings, but in a winze promised “a new assessment act and 
sunk 672 feet below the 8200 foot level amendments to the land act, the rail- 
the temperature of the rock was found waY assessment act and the school 
to be 108 degrees F, which, allowing ’act." If the government were to set

about the work honestly it could re
form the system of taxation so as to 
provide funds for all needful purposes 
and at the same time remove the no- 

1 toriously Inequitable features of the 
I system as now administered. The rich 
1 holders of lands and other property 
i granted by the crown In past years 
I and the big corporations, both of which 
I classes are allowed to shift the bur- 
1 den to the shoulders of the poorer part 
•of the population and to the mining 
industry, would be made to pay their 
proper share. It would be rather too 
much to expect that the government 
will go about this matter honestly and 
earnestly. The government also sets 

•forth Its efforts to economize, point
ing to the cutting down of the civil 
service and the reduction of the ex
penditure on public works. Perhaps 
it expects the public to forget that 
these steps were taken only after the 
election. While there was any chance 

1 The measure of the South African of making votes through the agency 
tnarket haa recently been taken by of work on roads, bridges, etc., the 
A British commissioner, Mr. 
enough. Its

against this decision and lt has been 
announced that leave has been grant
ed. This means that the privy coun
cil has looked into the case in a pre-

were next tried, and each was cover
ed with gold. Gold, copper pyrites, 
arsenical pyrites, galena and wolfram 

also tried, with similar results.
and

Britain

were
liminary way and believes that lt 1» {Metallic precipitates were tried, 
one that deserves to be argued. How whUe they threw town the gold as a 
much more lt may mean lt Is Impos- metauic powder they did not cause lt 
Bible to say. The privy council has so to cohere nor t0 piate any of the sut- 
often reversed the decisions of our j stances tried. Organic matter thus 
supreme court and has so often upheld the necessary chemical agent
the claims of provinces, that Is within 1 trough the wood used in these ex- ace of the Merovingian dynasty, and 
the range of probabilities that a decis- j pert ments gold was disseminated in Jobn Morley has complained that the 
Ion favorable to Prince Edward Island flne particles. Imagine these expert- ! Protectionist arguments are a Job lot 
may be given. The situation Is cer- mentg conducted by nature through 01 ma*lc iantem slides. These analo

gies are not more convincing than Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s parable 
of the Scotch concertina player and the 
noisy performer on the Birmingham 
comet, or hls perfunctory welcome of 
Lord Rosebery to the Liberal fold In

armory
attack. We have shot our bolt and 
must abide the result."

BETTER DAYS COMING.talnly most interesting. One point, the reeult could be a nug-
are therefore too, Is whether by the granting of leave get.”

The speeches made at the St. An
drew’s society banquet by the gentle- 

promlnently connected with the

to appeal the whole Redistribution act 
does not become sub judice. It the act 
is before the privy council on the
ground that lt Is ultra vires or uncon- Discussion on the boundary award
atltutlonal, could the Dominion gov- has not altogether died out, notwlth-1 terms which recall the elder brother’s 
emment proceed to hold elections un- standing the length of time that has attitude toward the prodigal son. 
der It? The question may affect the elapsed since the judgment was given. "How much weight fiscal argumenta emphasize the fact that more than 
date of the expected general election. This fact shows plainly enough the have with the working people lt to lm- one method of treatment has been 
and the possibility arises that another depth of the sense of Injustice felt practicable to determine. The attend- found effective In the reduction of the 
session must be held to pass a new by Canadians on account of the award, ance at the meetings of all parties and great masses of low grade ore w '

though It must be said also that some factions to large, and enthusiasm to the surrounding hills are known to 
1U advised comments of always infectious. Mr. Chamberlain carry. There need be no further hési- 

oid country papers have tended continues to put life and sparkle Into tatlon In accepting the belief that
whatever may he the character of the 
ore a way can he found for the extrac
tion of its metals profitably. That Is, 

Swiss pattern on the fiscal question to assuming that the deposits are large
enough and the values coma up to a 
very moderate figure—both of which 
requisites are very well known to be 
provided. If the improved prospects 

confined to the mines actually

WHERE CANADA STANDS.
men
mining industry should confirm the 

hopeful feeling that has latelymore
for the mean annual temperature of 60 
degrees F., indicates an Increment of 
1 degree per 78 feet of descent; there-1 
fore, while the hardness of the rock 
And other working conditions, such as 
grater seepage, have proved no obstacle 
go exploratory work, the difficulty of 
maintaining an atmosphere suitable 
for efficient manual labor has intrud
ed Itself. While two men can work 
A rock-drill in the upper levels, three 
Are required at 3856 feet, on account 
of the greater strain on their endur
ance. In order to mitigate the heat, 
water is brought down from a dam at 
3200 feet and men at the face are 
sprayed continually. A shower bath 
Is also provided at the flat. If metal 
oan be found In paying quantities, 
depth will hardly prevent men from 
following it

prevailed In Rossland. They serve to À MARVELLOUSI
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of the very 
some
to prolong the discussion by provok- the canvass and keeps his antagonists 
tag natural rejoinders. The summing fully employed answering him. His 
up of the matter to that the award plea for a special referendum of the 
In itself to not so objectionable as the 
process by which lt was reached, and naturally Inspired by a desire to ex- 
the cavalier attitude subsequently as
sumed by Lord Alverstone has not 
bettered the situation. The Toronto 
News has the following pertinent ut
terance on the subject: “The mass of 
Canadians, notwithstanding the irri
tation of the moment, cherish the ideal 
of Imperial unity. They are not aim
ing at Independence. They have not 
thought of «ninri with the United country revives the rumor that he will 
States. But if they should come to visit Canada In the spring or the sum- 
feel that they are weaker rather than mer for the sake of obtaining moral 
stronger In negotiations with the support for hls preferential tariff

scheme. Mr. Chamberlain has been 
remarkably effective throughout the 
canvass from Glasgow to Cardiff, but 
he has not yet converted the country.

A LAMENTABLE FARCE.

The summary of the government’s 
intended legislation given in our Vic
toria dispatches shows that there was 
only too much justification for the fear 
that the McBride ministry would fall 
far short of providing proper remedies 
for the province’s Ills. There is nothing 
more disclosed in the program than a 
repetition of the old tinkering and tri
fling. Nothing better, indeed, could 
have been expected from a government 
so infirm constitutionally and made 
of men of parochial minds. Radical 
remedies and fearless attacks on abuses 
could not be looked for from men who 
are of small calibre mentally, and who 
are also tangled up in many ways in 
the corporation nets. Fair treatment 
of tiie common people and the Indus-

elude from the polls the voters who in
sist upon casting a vote of censure 
against the government education pol
icy or the conduct of the Boer war. Hls 
attempt to convert the compliments of 
the agents general of the colonies into 
testimony that the self-governing com
monwealths of the Empire had forced 
the fiscal question upon the mother

:
were
in operation their effect would suf
fice to better the position of the camp 
to a wonderful extent, but there Is 
the greater measure of comfort to the 
well-founded expectation that proper
ties at present idle will also be fav
orably affected. The number and the 
Individual extent of these must be left 
to future Investigation to establish, 
but the community can to all appear
ances safely reckon on a material la

ta mining operations at no dls-

1
SOUTH AFRICAN MARKET.<

.

Birch- the work went merrily oil When the 
dimensions are made votes were no longer needed the ex- United States because of the connec

tion with the Mother Country,, that 
the favor of Washington counts for 
more at Westminster than the honor

known to the world in a British blue- penditure suddenly stopped, and this tries in which they are vitally inter- 
tiook. For people with things to sell abrupt stoppage meant the absolute ested could come only from ministers 
jgputh Africa to an important port!in' loss of thousands of dollars spent pn blessed with some of the attributes of

crease 
tant date. wAliU-1 L
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THE CLIMATE OF CANADA.good start, says one 
man, but has a long

flasks, measured, weighed and used 
to display the characteristic properties 
of radium, but it is not permanent. In 
about a month it entirely disappears, 
The question is, what becomes ot It? 
Sir William has caught thu 
tlon in the act of vanishing. He found 
that after it had been collected a cou
ple ot days its spectrum, which previ
ously was entirely unlike any yet 
studied, began to display the typical 
yellow line ot helium, in four or five 
days the helium lines grow brighter, 
and in another week the spectrum of 
helium was positively blazing In the 
hermetically sealed tubes that had 
been filled with the pure emanations 
or gaseous output ot radium. In other 
words, one element had been literally 
seen to change into another. This 
realization of one of the oldest of hu
man dreams was, said Professor Ram
say, very suggestive of transmutation. 
The problem might not be actually 
solved, but was by no means absurd.

Professor Ramsay calculated that if 
radium turned into helium and noth
ing else, it would take two million 
years to dissolve into gas, but if hel
ium is only one of the substances given 
off the transmutation would be pro
portionately shorter. He is now In
vestigating to learn precisely how 
much helium was produced from the 
radium, what happened in the change, 
and how long it took.

He pointed out that several groups 
ot elements linked together by Mende- 
lleffs periodic law showed a remark
able similarity of properties, tending 
to suggest that the accepted elements 
were not the final forms ot matter, 
and that they were ultimately reduc
ed into a few simpler forma He ask
ed if the world was on the verge of 
some great generalization showing 
that all the so-called elements were 
merely illusive forms of one or two 
fundamental kinds ot matter.

Among a number of other interesting 
points the lecturer showed the power 
of radium to make certain minerals 
and chemical compounds luminous. 
Prof. Ramsay subjected a piece ot the 
mineral willemlte to the “bombard
ment" ot radium particles, whereupon 
it shone brightly.

Prof. Ramsay incidentally mentioned 
the fact that the price ot radium had 
increased tenfold in the last six 
months owing to the action of the Au
strian government, which had created 
a comer therein by refusing to allow 
further exports of refuse from the 
uranium oxide works at Joachim that 
As a result the nominal price of radi
um is about $250,000 for one-fifteenth 
of an ounce. The man who wants to 
get rich quick should go find a radium 
mine.

no reason to suspect that there is any 
disease at the present moment in Can

ot the premises thereby granted, and 
to apply the same to the purposes in
tended, to the satisfaction of the chief 
commissioner of lands and works. And 
any such lease may be subject to any 
general stipulations which the lieu
tenant-governor in council may see fit 
to impose.

“d.) Provided also any number ot 
persons, not exceeding ten, uniting in 
partnership for the purpose of holding 
and working coal or petroleum lands 
which adjoin each other, and for 
which leases have been granted, shall 
be entitled to work such lands 
firm, and in such case it shall not be 
necessary for each lease-hold to be 
worked separately, provided work is 
carried on upon any of them to the 
satisfaction of thé chief commissioner 
of lands and works.”

5. Section 11 of the “Coal 
Act" is repealed, and the following 
substituted therefor:

“1L In the event ot entry being 
made upon the lands lawfully 
pied for other than coal or petroleum 
mining purposes, and not being a por
tion of land grants to and held by or 
for a railway company under any rail
way subsidy act heretofore or to be 
hereafter passed, the licensee shall 
give adequate security to the satisfac
tion of the chief commissioner ot lands 
and works for 
ages which may be caused by such en
try, if requested by the owner or own
ers, lessees or licensees, of such land, 
and should he refuse to give such 
curity when so requested his right to 
prospect thereon shall cease and de
termine. Provided that after such 
try he shall make full compensation 
to the occupant or owner ot such .ands 
for any loss or damages which may 
be caused by reason of such entry; 
such compensation, in case of dispute, 
to be determined by a court having 
Jurisdiction."

THE DEBATE 
GOES ON

or expression land from which coal is 
crined’ means an area of land adjacent, 
to and operated from each separate 
opening, tunnel or shaft of a coal mine 
and shall be limited to an area not ex
ceeding ten acres for every‘one thous
and tons of coal taken annually there
from, and upon which taxes payable 
urder this act have been, paid in each 
year."

The new Railway Assessment Act 
provides for a radical increase in the 
taxation of these transportation com- 
I-anies. While under the present act 
the assessment of railway companies 
1« fixed at $3,000 per mile of track, un
der the act proposed it will be increas
ed to $10,000 a mile.

Every railway company is to be lia
ble for the taxes levied under , the As
sessment act upon all lands held under 
Land Grant or Subsidy act of the pro
vince.

The Canadian climate is the subject ada, but if Mr. Henderson repeals his 
visit and tells us what Canada can give 
us in return for the reconsideration of 
this question, then perhaps I shall go 
into it.”

of an interesting pamphlet by Prof. 
Stupart, director ot the Canadian 
teorological service.

PER CENT TAX.
me-

The article was 
first printed in Symons' Meteorological 
Magazine, and has been widely circu
lated in Great Britain. Prof. Stupart 
thinks that the Canadian climate has 
been misrepresented in England, partly 
through the medium of pictures show
ing the winter beauties and sports of 
Canada. The older provinces lie fur
ther south than Great Britain. London, 
England, is 550 miles north of Toronto, 
418 miles north of Montreal, and 478 
miles north of Halifax. A large part

emana-
Iride and his colleagues 
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In justified. No tax that 
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pan more than another, 
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l has Intelligence enough 
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I This one confession ot 
I part of the McBride gov- 
pt to be enough to damn 
I in the regard of its most

Mr. Chamberlain ought to 
look upon Lord Onslow as most prom
ising material- for his missionary ef
fortq.

Attorney General Wilson 
Makes an Attack on 

Houston.

,i

The London correspondent of the 
New York Sun declares that within 
three months, probably before New 
Y<ar’s, direct telegraphic communica
tion without intermediate repeating sta
tions, will be established for the first 
time between New York and London, 
and telegrams will be exchanged at a 
speed of more than four times the pre
vious capacity of any cable. The cor- 
rtepondent goes a step further and ex
presses the strong expectation that 

"within a year it will be as feasible 
ti converse by telephone between the 
6' un _ building in New York and the 
Sun’s London ofllce as it is across 
Manhattan. Perhaps is is as well to 
confess that it is easy to prophesy 
when you know. The feat ot rapid 
communication between London and 
New York as a matter of fact has been 
greatly surpassed recently in actual 
practice; in other words, the prob
lem of cheap and rapid long-distance 
communication has been solved, and the 
credit for this signal triumph of mod
ern science belongs to England."

as a

Henderson and Mclnnes 
Criticise Government 

Policy.Mines
of Ontario is in the latitude of the 

— , south of France and southern Spain 
and Italy. Toronto is further south 
than Florence. Portions of Manitoba 
and the Territories are south of Eng
land. No portion of Canada's present 
wheat fields in Manitoba and the Ter
ritories lies as far north as Scotland; 
and Prof. Stupart believes that some 
of the choicest grazing land of Am
erica will be found under the shelter 
of the Rockies in the Mackenzie basin. 
These remarks are followed by a more 
detailed description ot the different 
parts of Canada, beginning with Van
couver Island, which is compared with 
Great Britain. In Manitoba and the 
adjoining territories there is compen
sation for the intense cold in the crisp, 
dry air and almost constantly clear 

I sky. Of Ontario it is remarked that a 
I fairly .heavy snowfall is necessary to 
I the success of several large Industries, 
I especially lumbering. We do not think 
I it would be wise to deny the fact that
I a large part of Canada Is a country 
lot long, cold winters. The claim that
II can be made for Canada Is that Its 
II climate Is healthy, Invigorating and 
|| pleasant for fairly robust people. Prof. 
HStupart makes out a good case for this 
|L (intention, and he has done an excel- 
||lent work for Canada.

Street railways operated by elec
tricity are to be exempted.

The amendments to the Land act 
deal with the subject of timber. One 
feature of it is an increase in the 
nual rental of 10 cents an acre. This, 
however, is subject to a reduction to 
the old figure of 15 cents upon the tim
ber being manufactured on the prop
erty.

Special timber licenses for logging 
purposes will not be granted for more 
than 640 acres, to be granted for not 
more than five years at the following 
rate: One year, $160; two years, $320; 
three years, 3480; four years, $640, and 
five years, $800. Provision is made 
for the collection of a royalty of fifty 
cents a thousand board measurement 
end 26 cents a cord for wood.

Another clause in the same measure 
will have its effect upon timber lands 
In the railway belt of the island, aa it 
provides for a tax on all timber cut to 
the province except those on which a 
royalty is paid. This tax varies ac
cording to length and diameter up to 
2t inches. On grade one it varies fro.n 
$2 to $4 a thousand. On grade two 
from $1.60 to $3; and on grade three 
from $1 to $2.50. For timber over 24 
inches in diameter and up to 48 inches, 
there is an additional tax varying in the 
first grade from 20 cents to $L50; on 
grade two from 15 cents to $1, and on 
grade three from 10 cents to 75 cents.

On piles, poles and curb timbers 
Mere is a tax of from one cent a foot 
to 214 cents, and on piles of over 12 
inches in diameter from $2 to $4 a thoa- 
send. If manufactured in the prov
ince this tax is also remitted, excepting 
the quarter of a cent a foot.

On shingle bolts the tax la $1 a cord, 
with a rebate of 60 cents if manufac
tured in the province.

It is provided under this section af
fecting royalties and taxes that “Ac
tual settlers who are pre-emptors of 
crown lands, who have occupied their 
pre-emption claims for two years, who 
have had their claims surveyed, and 
who have taken out certificates of im
provement, shall be exempt from pay
ment of royalty or tax upon cord wood 
cut upon their pre-emption claims for 
sale."

VICTORIA, Dec. L—Attorney Gen
eral Wilson opened the debate today. 
He made a characteristic spech, which 
ccntained nothing of interest, with n» 
exception. Towards the close he de
nounced John Houston In almost un
measured terms, and virtually read 
him out of the government ranks.

Stuart Henderson followed, and prov
ed an excellent speaker. His remarks 
contained many epigrammatic phrases. 
He referred to the seven reasons for 
which Vancouver went Conservative 

in the last election as being five loaves 
and two fishes. He said the present 
government runs to legislation instead 
of administration. Referring to the 
proposed loan, he said the province 
was long in the hands of the Philis
tines and now would be in the hand» 
of the Jews. He said many feature» 
cf the new bills had been found titra 
vîtes in other provinces by the su
preme court.

M. Henderson cited cases of assess
ment as low as $800, when the owner 
refused $40,000.
Cattle company was assessed at $228.- 
000, when only last year the company 
sold nearly a quarter of a million dol
lars’ worth of beef cattle. He said the 
new assessment act would permit the 
continuation of this, because there 
nn provision for making an assessor 
take an oath. In reply to the attorney 
general’s contention that the province 
had paid the Dominion a total of fif
teen millions and received nothing 6b 
return, he showed that this year alone 
British Columbia gets two and a halt 
mollions in railway subsidy, beside» 
many public buildings.

Mr. Henderson concluded by pictur
ing McBride crawling under the lieu
tenant-governor's coat tails.

W. W. B. Mclnnes made a stroke 
speech, favoring equitable taxation on 
lines frequently suggested by The 
Miner, but which the government had 
failed to recognize. He wanted to 
know where the Socialists stood, and 
showed that If they dared to support 
McBride they would forever stultify 
themselves In the eyes of the electors.

He read a telegram from Premier 
Ross of Ontario, proving McBride's 
statement false re the " five per cent 
loan. He claimed the province was on 
the verge of great prosperity if prop
erly governed. He attributed all pres
ent good prospects to Liberal legisla
tion, and when jeered by the govern
ment, silenced them by citing the lead 
bounty, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Federal public works, and defied the 
Conservatives to show that prosperity 
was in any way attributable to Con
servatism. He said of British Colum
bians: “They don’t want retrench
ment but better value for their money.1* 
He made a telling reference to the in
creased taxation on the lumber Indus
try by the proposed McBride legisla
tion. McBride had asked for a Feder
al duty of two dollars on lumber ex
ported, but now proposed to add to this 
heavy burdens locally. It would be 
impossible for the Industry to bear 
both. He scored Dunsmuir and the E. 
and N. unmercifully, and showed that 
contrary to law hundreds of Chinamen, 
are being allowed to work in the Cum
berland mines, owing to McBride’s re
fusal to enforce the law.

Houston declared today that he will 
go against the government if the Fer
me matter is brought to a vote.
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COAL AND OIL LANDS
TO RAISE REVENDE The Douglas Lake

CHANGES PROVIDED FOR IN THE 
BILL LATELY INTRO- THE NEW SCALE OF TAXATION 

PROPOSED BY THE GOV
ERNMENT.

DUCED.

DOUBLING THE FEE FOR PROS
PECTING LICENSES—THE;rs. INCREASES IN INCOME, PERSON

AL PROPERTY AND OTHER 
TAXES.

RENTALS.
iRICAN BOGEY.

NEW TAXES.
Following are the changes proposed 

In the bill to amend the coal mines 
act. Introduced in the legislature:

Section 2 of chapter 137 of the Re
vised Statutes, 1897, being the "Coal 
Mines Act," is repealed, and the fol
lowing is substituted therefor:

“2. Any person desirous of acquir
ing a license to prospect for coal or

i)ery and Mr. Ritchie ad- 
ist Mr. Chamberlain’s pol- 
curious plea that it would 
i on Britain by angering 
States. Some American 
public men have fallen in 
:a and predicted that dis- 
t>y Britain in favor ot the 
Id bring about some meas- 
lation from their country, 
incisco Chronicle, which is 
ction advocate, rejects this 

scorn. Commenting on 
ëry’s late speech on this 
Lys: “But why Lord Rose- 
is fellow Britons should be 
e In this connection passes 
tension of sensible Amerl- 
îoble Lord must have form- 
lar estimate of the people 
ntry to imagine that they 
lough to get angry at an
il for imitating their meth- 
icans may be deficient in 
lulars, but it is hardly fair 
hat they are fools, and that 
put themselves in the atti- 
lying to the British a priv- 
I they freely exercise them- 
; of managing their fiscal 
their own way. Whether 
h’s plan would injure Am- 
je or not is an open ques- 
3ere can be no doubt what- 
he United States would be 
to prevent Great 
it the scheme by a resort to

Those who glance at the new taxa
tion proposals of the McBride govern
ment will note at once how desperate 
the financial situation appears in the 
Utverpment’a eyes and how helpless it 
is in the face of such a difficulty. One 
liact is very plain—that McBride and 
his colleagues hope to increase the rev
enue from the source Which has always 
teen most heavily drawn upon, the 

|ccinmon ordinary people who are not 
«opposed to have any political pull. 
|The farmer, miner and merchant can 
|be "cinched" by means of the proposed 
|increases in the income, real property 
|tnd personal property taxes. The 
1‘big bugs” will be allowed to escape, 
ms they always have been. Metal mine 
Itroducts will be taxed as before, at 
mates varying all the way to about 20 
Iter cent of the mine's net income, but 
Hither properties granted by the prov- 
|p.ee to favored individuals, and left 
Be lie unproductive instead of being a 
Ipcrce of industry, will escape their 
Bhare of the’burden. It is a notorious 
Hact that the present system has been 
Iplministered so as to favor the rich 
|p the expense of the poor, and there 
Bre only too many indications that the 
liuposed increase, if legalized, will be 
Ikientifically exacted in the same par
tial way. Undoubtedly this proposed 
Beale of taxation will be the means 
Bf raising a greater revenue, though 
■here is a strong probability that some 
Bt the imposts will be effective only 'n 
Bnc discouragement of industry and 
■has defeat their purpose. But there 
B* unfortunately not the slightest 
■rsund for hope that the larger rev- 
Buue will be any more rationally dealt 
with than the smaller one was. We 
■ave already had a taste of the Mc- 
■Etide government’s quality in that re- 
■pet Money was deliberately squan- 
lltred for the purpose of making votes 
■p the government at the general c!ec- 
■Tm, and it is chiefly on account of 
■Fat same practice in the past that the 
■povince is now so deep in the mud. 
Bpthing better can be expected of the 
BpBride crew.

Under the new assessment act in
troduced by the government 
the exemptions is that of income up 
to $1000, as in the old. Personal 
erty, including household effects, etc., 
is to be exempted from taxation up to 
$1000, Instead of $300 as formerly.

The new schedule of general taxa
tion is given as follows:

On real estate—One per cent on the 
assessed value ot real estate other than 
wild land.

On wild land—Three per cent on the

among

prop-

petroleum upon any lands held by the 
crown for the benefit of the province, 
under which coal measures or petro
leum are believed to exist, or wishing 
to prospect for coal or petroleum upon j
lands the right whereon to enter and i ___ . , _ ....
£rolear rJSïîÆ =m4nan„t!on0”thr£^Hrty-0^ per cent

on the assessed value of ail personal 
property.

On income—On so much of Ihe in-

KEENLY INTERESTED
FRANCE LOOKS FORWARD TO 

NEW PROCEEDINGS IN THE 
DREYFUS CASE.

upon lands held under lease from the 
crown, in which lease the minerals, I

Hs£- "r?
place at one angle or comer of the ?„w« nnm . the ratee ahaI1 1,6 88 fol_ 
land to be applied for a stake or post . Z' .
at least four inches square, and stand- not ,thoaaand dollars, and
lng not less than four feet above the1 “°a thousand dollars,
surface of the ground; and upon such I ,h , . .. 1 Per cent up to five
initial post he shall inscribe his name ' half tT>«and one-
and the angle represented thereby, and ??,, 1 on tbe next flve thous-
thus: ‘A. B.’s N. E. comer' (meaning r,n__ „_L .
north-east comer), or as the case may I* ri_.B~^)n len thousand dollars, 
be, and shall cause a written or print- . thousand
ed notice of his intention to apply for / ^ cent up
such a license to be posted on some ,Jnd doHars, and three per 
conspicuous part of the land applied C] J®”. th<^‘aand dollars,
for by him, and on the government lar8 and . enty thousand dol-
office of the district, for thirty clear to twentv P*r Cent UPdays. He shall also publish a notice Ind nnp hn , and thre*
of his intention to apply for such li- j per cent °n the remainder,
cense for thirty days in the British1 (iï* JmT*78’ ,lf the above
Columbia Gazette and in some news-jdav of JuP . °” before the 30th 
paper circulating in the district." „.h | n each year' but °ot

Section 3 of the “Coal Mines Act’’ is ’ Z? _<asBessor or collector is
amended by raising the license fee 1 ^°W to eVery
from $50 to $100. I taxpayÇr a discount at the rate of ten

Section 5 of the "Coal Mines Act” is ^LUP°n th? amo“nt s° Paid by
repealed, and the following is substi- A11 yC?"f 8 18X68 only-tuted therefor: f* ™u8t 1)6 pald in full with-

"5. It shall be lawful for the chief iLnkT^'tn h- ,
commissioner of lands and works to UDOn theI , «n*8*86®864 *and 16X64 
grant a lease of lands covered by pros- are ôS ?” ^7°^ Pr0perty‘
peering license, for coal or petroleum corn^from 18X64 upon in-
mining purposes to any licensee who lnce und-_ th- ^ ?.®done ln. lb6 prov* 
produces satisfactory evidence on oath Where the 8che4ule:
that he has discovered coal or petro- ! said f^m ls I”,0,”
leum on the lands held under his U- iars two and thousand dol-
cense, for a term of five years, at an on t»n ; Centannual rental ot -fifteen cents per ! -**0!?8?* <l°Uar8> 8114 under
acre; and if during the term of such1 ^ lhousand dollars, three per
lease, or at the expiration ot such Qn t wen tv __
term and within three months there- wards. threZ *nd Up"
after, the lessee can show conclusively per.°^t „
that he has continuously and vigorous- eAali v- ln ® th.Ufl arrived at
ly prosecuted the work of ^>al or £riabte ££ \ ^
petroleum mining, and has fully car- Insurance telemnh ♦ £he ac,1’ 
ried out the provisions ot his lease, gas waterworks^wtrt^lüîhM6’ 1°a°! 
he shall be entitled to purchase the powder companies 803
said lands, Including the coal and their XL ^ ^ted upon
petroleum thereunder, at the rate of eteriveT^rietoa or ? T?
ten dollars per acre, payable In full In nese transacted in tbU3Î" 
one payment at the time of saie; or, ^e ^^n lttle nn/^ 06- 
in the event ot the land being alienated ed on ? 5 ***
or held under lease, he shall be entitl- xhg taxes affecting I^1f1fled’

to^p^^re"1 at 016 rate ol flve do1" Property. excludi^T the

“(a.) Provided that a lease shall not ^ ^
be issued until after the land has been 15iT£0le
surveyed In a legal manner and to the and hydraulic
satisfaction of the chief commissioner realize $2000 on the d° noî
of lands and work, by the applicant.

“CM Provided also that in addition m lne
to the annual rental of fifteen cents 
per acre, the lessee or grantee shall 
pay to and for the use of his majesty 
a royalty of five cents per ton upon 
every ton of merchantable coal and 
two and one-half cents per barrel, con
taining thirty-five imperial gallons, on 
all the crude petroleum raised or got
ten from the leased or granted prem-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Apparently Lord Rosebery would 
think a great deal more of Canada if 
Canada were one of "our cousins, the 
United States.”

OBJECTIONS TO CIVIL COURT 
REVISING THE RENNES 

SENTENCE.
Having got an American bride with 

millions the Duke of Roxburghe is 
going to get a stable and put some 
blood and breeding in it. The women 
of New York crawled under the can
vass and saw the bride, but they would 
have to pay to see the horses.

PARIS, Dec. 1.—France is looking 
forward with the gravest interest to 
the meeting tomorrow of the commis
sion which will advise Minister of Jus
tice Valle on the question whether he 
shall or not grant Dreyfus’ appeal for 
the revision of the sentence of the 
court martial at Rennes. One of the 
leaders of the movement ln Dreyfus’ 
favor .is Senator

Premier Haultain of the Northwest 
Territories has been asking the Do
minion government to erect the Terri
tories into a province, so that its gov
ernment may have the larger powers 
of a provincial government. The New 
York Daily News, in its ignorance, has 
thought this was a demand for inde
pendence, and was caused by the Am
erican farmers who went over there.

Clemenceau, who 
urges that the case could not properly 
be presented to a civil 
He claims that a civil 
cannot right the wrongs of soldiers. 
He claims that soldiers should right 
the wrongs of soldiers.

The government believes the 
mission will advise a revision, and is 
prepared to submit the case to -.he 
court of cassation, which can recom
mend it to the council of war, but 
which it is believed will itself render 
a decision. The latter course M. Clem
enceau and others regard as contrary 
to the law.

M. Durand, president of the commis
sion, admitted today that he had re
ceived all the papers in the case, the 
report of General Andre to M. Valle 
reaching him Saturday evening. He 
added: “Though the commission will 
assemble tomorrow, it will not then 
consider the Dreyfus petition, 
commission will sit in the ri»n«i. 
le ries of the department of Justice. It 
has eight cases to consider before tak
ing up the Dreyfus petition. Conse
quently, there will be some delay in 
the submission of its 
Valle.

A semi-ministerial publication gives 
a statement showing the reasons which 
Induced General Andre to favor a re
vision as the result of his investiga
tion, extending over five months, dur
ing which period a number of persons 
were examined. It was found that 
several witnesses testified falsely be
fore the court which tried Dreyfus.

Dreyfus is not expected to be called 
before the commission tomorrow. He 
has been living quietly at his home 
on the Boulevard Malesherbes, but he 
consults his friends and lawyers before 
taking any steps. It Is said that he 
derives an Income from the sale of his 
book, which has netted him several 
hundred thousand francs, 
same time It Is known that prominent 
Jews are greatly Interested ln bis case, 
believing that Dreyfus’ vindication 
will be equivalent to their vindication, 
and they will leave no stone unturned 
to secure his full restoration to the 
position from which he was expelled.

Britain commission.
commission

Americans proved foolish 
A little KILLED FOR FIVE CENTS.try such a course, 

ipon existing conditions will Chicago Man Slain for Being Short a 
Nickel at Breakfast.

com-
nyone that this Is the case, 
lead to the conclusion that 
|o weapon left ln our fiscal 
I defend ourselves from the 
re have shot our bolt and- 
I the result."

CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Because he was 
short five cents In settling for his 
breakfast, Marcus Sheehan, a guard 
on the elevated road, was shot and 
killed by James Berganus, proprietor 
of a Canal street restaurant. Sheehan 
said he would pay the nickel later. 
Berganus, with the declaration: "You’ll 
pay now or never leave this house,’1 
drew a revolver and without a -word 
of warning shot Sheehan ln the head, 
killing him lnstanly. Throwing Shee
han’s body on the sidewalk, Berganus 
Ipcked up the place and fled.

The Leadville Herald-Democrat says: 
"One of the best Indications of mining 
prosperity Is that dividends have been 
paid for October by 65 companies of 
over $5,000,000. These companies are 
engaged exclusively in metal mining, 
and 35 of the companies engaged ln the 
mining or reduction of precious met
als paid over $2,000,000. It should be 
taken Into fconslderation, however, that 
there Is no record ot many dividend 
paying companies and Individual own
ership, so that the profits ot mining 
for last month were probably three 
times the amount given above. The 
record amount, however. Is greater 
than for the same period of last year, 
showing that the conditions ot the 
mining Industry are decidedly satis
factory." '

1R DAYS COMING.

flies made at the St. An- 
ety banquet by the gentle- 
nently connected with the 
lustry should confirm the 
hil feeling that has lately 
i Roes land. They serve to 
the fact that more than 

1 of treatment has been 
tlve ln the reduction ot the 
es ot low grade ore whlih 
nding hills are known to 
re need be no further hesi- 
scceptlng the belief that 
lay he the character ot the 
•an be found tor the extrac- 
metals profitably. That to, 
bat the deposits are large 
i the values come up to a 
rate figure—both of which 
ire very well known to be 
If the Improved prospects 
bed to the mines actually 
►n their effect would sut
ler the position of the camp 
lerful extent, but there Is 

of comfort ln the

The
A MINE EXPLOSION.

A MARVELLOUS SUBSTANCE. Two Convicts Killed and Eight Others 
Injured.

Scientists are still finding new prop- 
^ies of that mysterious substance 
Nam, and their discoveries might 
N lead to the suspicion that there 
f:hardly a limit to its performances, 
p latest idea evolved is that it may 
re a Power akin to that which the 
Eÿat alchemists believed to exist, 
Pcreby one metal could be transmut- 
P into another. Sir William Ramsay, 
r Wel1 known scientist and professor 
F chemistry at University College, 
radon, in a lecture before the Lon- 
P11 Institution, made the sensation- 
f1 interesting announcement that 
r eiEertments with radium had 
rwa that the mysterious element 
r the power of changing by some 
| Ue process into another element, 
Enely helium. He described how a

report to M. BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. L—An 
explosion took place this afternoon at 
the Flat Top mines, worked by state 
convicts, about 25 miles from this city. 
It resulted in the death of two men 
and the injury of eight. One ot the In
jured may die. Among the injured is 
W. L. Rogers, state superintendent ot 
the mines.“All the west now, from the boun

dary ot Ontario to the shores of the 
Pacific, Is in the hands of able and 
progressive men,” says the Toronto 
Mail and Empire. British Columbians 
would rejoice exceedingly if they could 
only find that statement true.

DEADLY FOOTBALL.

A Schoolboy Receives Fatal Injuries in 
a Scrimmage.

FISHKILL LANDING, N. Y„ Dec. 
L—Hugh Schofield, a 13 year old pupil 
of the Ftehkill Landing high school, 
was fatally injured today in a foot
ball game between teams composed »f 
school boys. A number of boys piled 
on him in a scrimmage, and when pick
ed up he was found to be seriously par
alyzed.

^ . ..... . case of
other properties which do not yield 
35000 in the year.

As ln the amendment of last
After waiting 134 yeare the Society 

for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign Parts has been awarded by 
the Court of Chancery £244, all that re
mains of a big estate that was left to 
it by a testator who died in 1769. The 
bulk of the bequest has been spent in 
the propagation of the law.

At the
TNT,

annual tax sties are provided for, the 
new bill following last year’s amend
ments very closely.

Land with improvements used for 
the purpose of residence or enjoyment, 
and not for the purpose of profit or 
gain, is to be taxed 6 per cent of the

measure 
d expectation that proper- 
rent idle will also be fav- 
:ted. The number and the 
xtent of these must be left 
avestigatlon to establish, 
imunity can to all appear- 
r reckon on a material in- 
dning operations at no dls-

* search Into the problem of what 
°Bies of the minute particles with 
ch radium is always parting was 

lately rewarded. 
er manifestations, radium constan
tly es oft

TROOPS TO WITHDRAW.

FRANKFORT, Ky„ Dec. l.-Gov- 
emor Beckham has decided to with
draw the state troops which have been 
on duty at Jackson since the assassi
nation of J. B. Marcom several months 
ago. This action is taken on the 
ground that order has been restored.

x.— i. -,

ises. assessed value as Income, AMBASSADOR DURAND.Ite Besides Its lissoir
able use, within reasonable periods, A cording to the amendment "The term

When asked for the removal of tbe 
an emanation, which embargo on Canadian cattle, Lord 

1,18 to behave ln all respects like a Onslow, the British minister of agri- 
l'y 8as, it can be collected ln tiny culture, said: ‘1 frankly admit I have

WASHINGTON, Dec. L—Sir Morti
mer Durand, the new British ambassa
dor to the United States will be pre
sented formally to the president to
morrow.
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wés formerly known in Ctaâdâ m Powley’* Liquified Ozone )(Uqi
satisfied with the progress ro far made, 
aud although our first mill on this con
tinent, namely the Le Roi No. 2. has 
not been running long enough for us 
tc be in a position to publish definite 
ilgures as to extraction and coats of 
working, we can say without doubt 
that the success of the process is as
sured from the results so far attained 
in this plant At this point I would 
like to say that a large proportion of 
the little delays which have occurred 
l ave had nothing to do with our part 
of the mill, which with one or; two ex- 

smoothly right

manager of the Rossland-Kootenay 
company, and his remarks were 
fraught with matters of wide import- 
ance. In part Mr. Thompson said:

"In reviewing the past year’s work, 
it one is inclined to be pessimistic, dis
couraging deductions can be drawn. 
On the other, hand, a review of the 
rear's work made by anyone having 
knowledge of the true facts can only 
lead to the encouragement of all who 
are sufficiently interested to draw their 
cwn deductions. While advance may 
have appeared to many oi yon to have 
t-een alow, it has undoubtedly been sure 
and along lines that will guarantee 

- to this camp and pros- 
those who have enterprise 

to hold their interests dur-

TBEDAY OF 
THE SCOTS

THURSDAY

We Paid $100,000 MERCBAN
REPORTS ON TH

Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free.For Liquozon

This company, after testing Liqu^ne 
for two years in the moat difficult germ 
diseases paid $100,000 for the American 
rights. ’That is by far the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on any scien
tific discovery.

We publish this fact to show you the 
value of Liquozone. The most worthless 
product may have great claims made 
about it; but men don’t pay a price like 
that save for a discovery of remarkable 
worth to humanity.

Kills Inside Germs.

UATION CO]

Andrew’s Society and 
Guests at the Festal 

Board.

Stomach Troubles 
' hroat Troubles 

ubercnloais 
Tumors—Ulcer»

Goitre—Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea—Qlret Won tn » Diwiuir.

All disease, thst begin with fever—all inflam
mation-all -at rrh—a 1 conlagrans diseases—all 
the results of impaire or poii-oned blood.

In mwH debility I.iqnorone sets ass vital- 
iter, ateompliahiLg -hut no drugs can do.

Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

ISFAlform into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. Oxygen 18 
Nature’s greatest tonic—the very source 
of vitality. Its effects are exhilarating— 
purifying, vitalizing. Nothing else in 
the world is so good for yon. But germs 
are vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each 
bottle of Liquosone ; but the result is 
liquid oxygen—a product which will cure 
diseases which no medical skill can cure 
without it. It is now employed in every 
great hospital, and indorsed by every 
medical authority, the world over.

Kcscma—F,ryeipe>e 
Fever*—Gall Stouescaptions has run very 

feem the commencement.
"That the War Eagle and Centre 

Star Mining companies, haring a con
centrator of their own, should decide 
to Include our process is gratifying, 
and is a good instance of the applica
tion of onr process to another plant 
tu treat the slimes carrying copper val
ues, which as far as I know are im
possible to be saved by any other pro
cess. This also applies to silver-lead 
slimes, which do not concern this camp, 
although it wtil be of interest to many 
of yon

OUTLOOK FOR T]
permanency 
perity to 
sufficient 
U (. times of depression.

Let ns take as an example the prob
lem of recovering the raines from the 
low grade ores in the mountains sur
rounding your beautiful city. A year 
bgo the question of treating the low 
grade eilicions ores on Red mountain 
was talked of seriously. Today, nearly 

later, the results have passed 
on;

SON GOOD

ALL

.Speeches of Interest From 
Mining Men and 

Others.

50c. Bottle Free. TORONTO, Novi 
trade review reports! 
ter goods at Montti 

1 ^een more brisk! 
throughout the coul 
broken, and sorting] 
numerous. The holi] 
the orders for the sd 
factory. There is rd 
manufactured stocks] 
weakness in the traJ 
of staple goods are] 
held, and there is a 
ther advances.

Cold weather at 1 
has stimulated the J 
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If you need Liquorone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local t ) 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
:s our free gif’, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it pieces you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and ft.

here, and it is onr intention to 
go into the question of treating silver- 
lead slimee at once.

one year
the experimental stage and we see 
r ;ant in successful operation, another 
of large capacity, after several months 
of careful, conscientious, experimental 
work, to course of erection, and a third 
sunken of for Immediate erection. Gen-
tlenr.en, that alone U a magnificent re- ^Ùgh^exhaustive experiments to 
cord for one year It Is advance of th. owners of these silver prop-
right kind to bring permanency and show 0Z as

„„ „ . yerltable - « £&£

event. In all that goes to make for 1 magnificent successes at- Rnssland mines will ‘be
actual enjoyment the St Andrew’s din- ^mi9e gratifying results "A very important ^ture wit be
tier was replete; as an intellectual treat shareholders and mine manag- tbt opening up of the many
•it was not behind the many banquets to m... .. t will double the life and * reperdes nround Rnssland now 1 le.

'ttXJizssrsrs ~ trs
public t^nete in Roesland h«ve be«B f,e managera get thawed out by -sraely “ and the Toss- I died by Hon. Charles H. Mackmtosi
made the occasion for conveying to the congenial companionship, and re get 0 trade has been good and Harold Nelson. Governor Mnck-public important and interesting an- a„ they do their confidence tomq^sti^ of W mtosh’s address was n typically bright
•Kuncements anent the .f™at ““ g in the resources of the hills oumpnd e oug 0ng im- and felicitous effort, while Mr. Nelson,
industry of the commuity, and last ^ yonr eamp. many men go awajr ting a rebate on tne^au^^ ^ ^ E1. ^ gtand„ bt the very top of the list
night’s function was no exception thpse cathermgB wildlv enthus- 1 artd on this point I would 0t actors produced to the Land of the
the rule. statements were madeand andbegin to indulge in dreams more tfrem^k teat a* long as à suit- Maple, spoke briefly but eloquently and
are reproduced Mow. «tot will grat cf B mcshroom growth ^.r their city like^ jn Capada at a low amid marked applause, 
if? every loyal Ro«slander. . that can hardly he erpect.d. Fa h would certainlv prefer to "The Lassies” concluded the regular

The banquet eventuated at the Hot-1 rcaiize this growth immediately, Prl - hut onr appeal bst, coupled with the names of Arch-
•Allsn. and the intenor of he ^ous thgy Rhortly take the opposite v.ew 'Mvantege ^lt tott ^ ^ » Mackenzie and J. Stephen
•dining room «Mutely deooratel and say that the ,8peak'LJ wZ f mconnt of the probability of not be- Deschamps, who were exceptionally

1rs^ h ^ ‘t'i/^b- -n their “ to the fa,r
the Canadian ensicr. had its honored fair A permanent, substantial able Ca . ^ ^ enough Music was furnished during the ev-
TMro. while the Scottish ensign^ as growth ls most surdy likely to be a tmn j tT1ing by Herr Paul Kauffman, Chartes lor commander; L. J. Klttredge, vlce-
promlnently displayed In 1 g ry slow growth. The English oak of ..With regard to costs of treatment E Songster. Thomas S. Gilmour, chancellor; Theo. Kettleson, prelate;
«right yellow fi«la i t(rieal renown docs not grow to a W t that aa time b. Winter, Dr. Conlthard and others. George Mellor, master of work; Paul

Ms- S4 V “ ,s ,r:.“ “' WBO STOLE MATTE? --
-gKoming ®^veTa^Jn^^ffect ed during the paat yaarÿ ?” means "Besides the oil question, it is more -»,r- - .. ■ — inner guard; C. A. Coffin, outer guard. clation of Nelson was held. At the

^ ribb^f ofb'the Ker tertan, and were HOW TO HELP MINING. off a cent or two in the working et- NOW UNDER WA waB manifested over the election. j Fletcher. The former was elected .y
xelUrtously preserved as mementos of v mon penses, as we are all the time working COLVILLE. -------- la large majority. The following reso-
ttchanov occasion. I “I am »°in* to aek.y0n’ 8cnti«neD: | both here and in England witoajiew | T n n reaular meeting of lution was submitted to the meeting

During the courses telegrams were tonight, as residents of this the fourth to perfecting our planfc' Rossland Lodge No. 86, I. O. O. F.. and was given a six months’ hoist:
read from sister societies throughout city in the province, as residents o. this can see any eba ce ° STATE’S EVIDENCE—BARTLETT takes place tomorrow evening at Odd “Resolved, that this meeting of Con
fie Dominion, conveying the félicita- at province- to lend your assistance I *D6- I Fellows’ hall, when it is expected can- gervatlves desires to place on record
-Hons of Scotchmen In Canada . from towardg bringing about a betterment of THE RACE TO COME ON THE STAND FOR THE didates will present themselves tor the its entire confidence In the present
-man to ocean to their “Rosslan Bn- conditionB for the mining industry. __r>c_,_TrrTnM third degree of Odd FeUowahip. The provincial government.”
there.” “First let ns appeal to the provincial Edmund B. Kirby was cordially re-1 PRUSh-Lutiun. election of officers for the ensuing The action of the meeting did not

Dr. D. E Kerr, president ot the so- yernment to repeal the two per cent respond to the toast . — term will also be held. j meet with the approval of a portion
wtety, occupied the chair, with A. H. *ax „ unnecessary for me, since Icelved on "amg „..bv 'of the members of the party present
HacNeill. K. C„ and Lome A. Camp- I haye dealt with this subject before of the mining industry. y .pbe famous matte stealing case in WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—The and the following communication re-

*n the vice-chairs. About the nos- tJme ahd agai„t to say what an nn- opened with a witty digression on the 8tate cf Washington and the members of the local camp, Woodmen vealB that the dissatisfaction is deep
pitable tables were the tollowmg mem- burden this is upon this camp in goott,^ raCe and Its greatness, attri- . pudnino- -jjm- of the World, have changed their place seated, as seven withdrew their names
^rs and guests of thesociety. F_W parti(mlar The m,. gentlemen, must Scotch ascendency in many Northport SmelUng of meeting from Carpenters’ hall to ,rom nomination as members of ’he
■Rolt. Hon. C. H. Macktotosh. Thomas bp repea]ed and tonight I ask yoor as- K nim . „ to the ^.^^1 pany appear aa complainants and A. the Qdd FeUoWs’ hall on Queen street, executive committee of the association:
K Gilmonr Rev\ Dr. Wrig t, se glfetançe ln thig direction. important quarte L. Peel, formerly shift-boss at the and will hereafter meet on the sec-,
VTUrqnhart. William B. ’ “Then, again, it has been suggested tendency of the race to stick together BmelUn works „ defendant is now in' 0nd and fourth Tuesdays in the month. Fred Starkey, Esq., President Liberal-
Edmund B Kirby, Baraer b. h#t the government should immediate- t„ „ all vicissitudes. In concluding Colville the county seat At the last meeting of Rossland camp conservative Association, Nelson,
Hayman Claudet Captata George A. Jy undertake to build certain wagon drew the following word fu11 aWlng a‘ C°‘ 'JT ^.rnrin two candidates were given the Pro-, B- C.:
SîT™’^ McIntosh roads to develop new properties in this ■ British Colum-1of stevenB county. The other prin tectJon degree ot the order, while a Dear sir—The action of yourself and

H Rob- district. I am heartily in accord with picture of the f ture clpal figure ln the case is George E. number are ln line tor initiation at the other officers of the association select-
Dewar Paul H Kanff- tI,is and tnl8t that eTery c,t‘ze? “ ““ blan Pe°Ple: j Bartlett, the man captured with the next meeting, which occurs on Decern- ed by Mr. Houston, with respect to the

j Q Wallace’ Rowland" Machin city will do the best he can to have the -And now another thouiht has pre- possession and now her 8th. The regular routine of busi- motion of confidence ln our local Con-
-gVictorial R^rt^unW James An- government at once proceed w.th the aented ltBelf to me. What ls the cause stolen matte In his poe~*sio ne8B to now brought to a close early «ervatlve government, convinces us
pjiVictorml. Richardson H. Per- construction of the Sophie noun tain Qf thls accumulation of virtues which I state s evidence. Peel is pop jn the evenlng, and at the conclusion that the association is being carried on
^McTranev J M Macdonald Arch- wagon road. During the last sunime, conBtltuteB a Scotchman? It ls hills— Morthport, and many of his fellow Qf each meetlng a very pleasant hour not ln the Interest of the party as a 

T, Mackenzie Robert W. Grigor, I have had occasion to spend some it- and mountains. Are not the bille I townamen refuse to beUeve that there ls Bpent ln «octal entertainment. Last whole, but to serve the personal ends
James D Sword Garnet P. Grant, W. tie time on Sophie mountain a . I and mountains of Scotland the samel even a reasonable suspicion meeting was an enjoyable one ln this 0f an individual. This ls contrary to
H McNeiUC«:UB Winter. Peter eider that there are wonderfu pass.- surroundings which through- even a reasonao p g The foUowing letter of con- the principles of the Liberal-Conser-
Eervtid AlexanTer Dunlop, Arehibald bilitles in this directwo. ^h.s real ^ hlstory have bred the hardy ^ XrtLtt was the opening witness of dolence was sent to Sovereign Fred vatlve party. , ,
Xell Patterson, Robert H. Anderson, ^ould be built by all JI tues to which we have referred: and I prosecution, and he has : Conkey of this city, a member of the We therefore decline to assist in
William Thompson, J. B. Johnson, J. think it is only fa utmost to are not the hlUs and m0"ntafnB. ?f peen on the stand for a couple of days, j Woodmen of the World in the east. pursuing such a course and so with- _ . .
Stephen Deschamps, George C. Rose Rossland shoaid d t^ f thig pnr. British Columbia therefore destined in clalmea that matte steaUng was It is the secret sympathy, draw our names from nomination as T Ferme U>ard
Sade), David S. Mackenzie. A. C. grt the government grant for this pur t„ come to bring forth “«mnSTPi^îtee at the smelter. He, The silver link, the silken tie. members of the executive committee
•Ridout, John Dunlop, Walter Aldridge, I<*e. ASSISTANCE other race? I say it is beyond a ques- written to many refineries with Which heart to heart and mind to mind of the association. rier and desires th!
TL p. Dickinson. Charles E. Barrett, FEDERAL ASSISTANCE. I Uon. Tou already know what I ^ r%lew te arranffing for the sale of In body and In soul can hind.-Scott. W. A. MACDONALD,
-James H. Young, T. G Chaltoner, ..Then again> Jt lB unnecessary, po*- lieve will be the future of th*f I Btoien material, and had decided to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conkey, Rossland, p. IjAMONT, lilat wi,“ compel the^
^ l S^’a^JbT: ,,bl„ for me to ^ ou^ to yon th^ proving ^ tbe^tUs^e ot ^ -wag ^wmi to hto ^C. goverelgnB: n „ ^th l Z S^SarT ’

rSssSiîibyrtiïïtf r .P - ScSs — ’SSrHÆS IN =LaIn view of this we are per'ectly j deposits are discovered. The news is j Qaaper and Peechi two traveling men. you our heartfeltsympathy at this Matters Disposed of at Court President Buchanan
justified in asking the Dominion gov- flashed throughout the ”°r*d’ t?1 in explaining his reasons for having moment of your great sorrow. Minor Mat„ Dy^rday. resolutions introduced
3 tn render some assistance by ands rush In. The great financial cen I Spokane he stated Fludda Pearl: House reste os» lcard. Thesesw- - = JsrS «BUDDlies No matter whether this ma- civilization ln xklll, machinery, ™°”®y discover that he was doing buslnesà thee, .. . ty ” nf „ number of and Morrissey collier

. ??0_ poncîotg of material for the I are poured out upon them. Railroads I smelters and'as matte steal-1 As light winds wandering through yesterday, disposing o creaee;

trv at the lowest possible price, that a areas. Towns and cities appear, and rather startled hlm, I yet again. . American Eagle f'ara the said coal
suitable for the work that we have I thlB va8t area, once the home of wild told hlm to take —Bryant. Royal Bank vs. American 'fought to marketbefore us. Let us drop politics in this animaia, now becomes a busy and I courage then while eyes were upon For the camp: Mining co’”paJiy’ ap** order grant- 'paired;
direction, gentlemen, and endeavor if prosperous commonwealth. Rossland fellows, and, agreeable T. L. MERRILL, current writ of 8dmm , £ ap. Be It therefore n
pctsible to get the Dominion govern- ,.AI1 these things I see. And when advice he made the attempt to Acting Consul Commander. ed. A. H. MacNelll fer p That the attention
irent to assist us. the army of invasion has given plaee wltb the 250 pounds of matte. J. C. McMEEKEN, pUcants. COURT ■”d Dominion

“I need not reiterate to you, gen- lt8 permanent substitute, the future ,/lt waa the plan to go to Se- Acting Adviser Lieutenant. COUNTY COU .

SS,“t“SiS= » SAMARITAN ”BNCAMPMMIT>—At SSSa*VTkLEX
1 b*“” ■ •* -I-;'- ««• sa ïï tt.'XÂ or- »a « ÇJ., jj-w- CLEabi^. VSf1 r

clty- ttie toast was re- men- t ferlng 85 cents, but he could not say nesday evening, the 18th Novem , .............. gai conditional upon 1

w-rs 4'»râ. »»““*■ rssu « ooobw.ua ooV'u! rssa’S’ssssFs
Claudet, technical representative of the The balance of the program elicited I ed out by the defense, make some Chas. Ml«er._ Jun. „ compared with the corresponding ■ tee time eo limite
Canadian Ore Concentration company, moet entertaining flow of wit and startling disclosures. *on’ tra. T’ j Klttredge At the week of last year: , Kg exnirJd.

Elmo e P excellent and animated throughout by nanring other people ls concern- December 2nd, one or two brothers Toronto, * ’ „ ’ ’ the constructic
PROGRESS MADE. the patriotism typical of the Scotch- zar gnB who may he Innocent are expected to present themselves for W'nnlpeg, *6 . '6'844' 10.7. jW^tenay Central rails

Mr. Claudet said, man’k love of the hills and Jftsthsr.of the7 facts in the initiation Into th^trlarchlal degree. Halifax, «gjU£. d™ g.5. j If.Aching benefit to

“It is just a year ago since I first had The toasts were as follows. .. case save and excepting as portrayed _—— «ipninrii>5_ Vancouver 81345,709: increase^STZ I Mv^atked" ^ address° by^R^ert^W. Origor. U^^wspaper, do not escape Iff. meeting

SÆ the latMt abOUt the “ 1 tee *= « “ Whd ZSTJ&r - mytt Loudon,’ Onti, iWTL grease

"I think we have every reason to be round after round of applause by ms

Liquozone alone kills germs in the body 
without killing the tissues, too. It is so 
certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of #1,000 for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 

and forever the cause of any germ

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
The aniversary of St. Andrew’s day 

right royally celebrated to Rose- 
In some respecta the banquet 

aritk which the local St. Andrew’s so
ciety marked the day was among the 
most notable of the long list which the 
tiolden City has witnessed from year 
to year. Rarely Indeed has there been 

a genuine outpouring of goodfel- 
manifested last night,

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
Asthma

“Up to now we might say that with 
viry few exceptions we have devoted 
enr time to gold-copper ores, but we 

few months

i I
I

j!
next once 

disease.
And there is no other way to do it. 

Any drug that kills germs is a poison to 
you, and it cannot be taken internally. 
Liquozone alone can attack a trouble that 
is caused by inside germs ; and it co- 
diseases which medicine never cured.

.1
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks ai d mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 221-229 Kinaic SL, Chicago.
My disease ,s.................................................

I have never tried Liquozone or Powley’z 
l iquified < izone, but if you will supply me a 
60c. bottle free X will take it.

Hay Fever—Influe 
Money Diseases 
La Gnppe 
Leucorrhea

lewship as was
In the memories of many of those 

àa attendance the function
Liquid Oxygen. Bronchitis 

Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Cold» 
Consumption 
Colic-Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysen* cry—Diarrhoea

will be Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofu a—S> philis

Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

587
DCB

Give full address—writ* plainly.

Liquozone—our trademark name—now appears 
on every bottle of genmn- ozone.

>• les of the order. The election of offi- 
1 > cere for the ensuing term will also be 

g. . * mi ' | held. It is stated that at the next
mTDrnA NDIA/C I > t meeting a committee will be appoint- 

11U M J ; i ed to arrange for a dance or other 
e , , form of entertainment, to take place

j about the first of the year, so that a 
” large attendance is requested for the 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—At the next meeting, 
regular meeting of Rossland Lodge 
No. 21, Knights ot Pythias, which oc
curred last Friday evening at Castle 
hall, Queen street, the following broth
ers were duly elected as officers tor 
the incoming term, commencing Jan
uary L 1904: W. H. Burken, chancel-

pstrtotic and cleverly-worded discus
sion of the topic.

“The Land We Live In,” was han-

I

RATHBONE SISTERS—The lodge 
has' concluded to postpone the social 
session announced for Tuesday night. 
This decision is arrived at in view of 
the engagement at the opera house of 
the Harold Nelson company.

CONSERVATIVES QUARREL.

Seven Anti-Houston Men Quit the 
Nelson Association.

On Saturday, November 21st, a meet-

GOESAFTERNelson, B. C., Nov. 26th, 1903.

FERNIB WANTS 

BOARDS OF TRAD

THE BIG
man,

OTHER NEW BUSH 

ED FOR NEXT X

SION H]

•nr,
John H. Macdonald, A. Sloan, John 
Masson, William McKay, and W. An
derson (Cascade).

Promptly on the removal of the cov
ers the toast list for the evening was 
Introduced, the first portion being In 
the hands of the chairman-president 
and the second half ln those of the 
vice-chairmen.

“The King" and the national anthem 
were followed by “The Day and A’ 
•That Honor It," preposed by A. H. 
MacNelll, K. C. In this proposal Mr. 
MacNeill referred at soma length and 
in humorous and patriotic language to 

spirit with which 
the world round observed,

are as

and coke is

the energy and
Scotsmen
the anniversary of their patron saint. 
The response was by Rev. Dr. Wright, 
late of Nelson, a sincere and hearty 
Scotch divine, whose reference to the 
day and the race that celebrated it 
with loving and enthusiastic fervor 
was tinged with the pardonable pride 
of race which no true Scot could have 
eliminated under similar circumstances. 
The proposal and response were cheer- 
ed to the echo.

govern 
* till* failure ln th 
unmon carriers of ttl.men

DASH SUBSIDYan

R05SLAND’S GREAT FUTURE.
Deep interest naturally centred about 

the toast to the mining Industry. It 
-was proposed by William Thompson,

si

Infants were

companyThese Diapers 
made of the finest qua
lity, thin q-hite rubber 
doth, are very pliable 

and may be adjusted 
l over cloth diaper to 
‘ protect bed clothes 

and dresses. They

'y |VJ

'■o.

t 9.8. iE&sToS
2dS°F?e‘«h™^AmfflernbbelSSJ

U free. Addro.

And whereas the pa] 
■“minion of Canada j 
e importance of the 
L™. be built by the sj 
«nUng to It a subsidi 
g'°n treasury.
LL® Î therefore resell 
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Prier to October let, 1898
September 80th, 1899......... .
September 80th, 1900....,.,
September 80th, 1901......... .
September 30th, 1908...........
September 80th, 1908...........

311.61
18.91
10.57

8.64
8.39
6.00

ORE SOLD.
8TOPED, • %0 >•' be' kef W# •*- n*, MS . (pel to*
MET IN DEVELOPMENT..

hi H WÜ "

84,453 tons 
m sfi »et m m » v*' 8,984 tons.

ir» bi we b*v I».88,887 tons.
JT___

TOTAL., *'■**!** m

‘1
FOR FISCAL TEAR

ENDING

W:?:, ‘
'• —V

TOTAL HEADINGS OF THE CENTRE STAR MINE, 
September 30th, 1903.

Total headings of the mine Septembei 30th, 1902: Main shaft, 1,289.5 feet; 
Winzes, 1,693.5 feet; Raises, 1,994.5 feet; Drifts, 15,286.5 feet

Advance of headings Oct 1st 1902, to Sept 80th, 1903: Main shaft, 0; 1
Winzes, 79 feet; Raises, 186 feet; Drifts, 2,903.6 feet ;

Total headings of mine Sept 30th, 1903: Main shaft, L288.6 feet; Wloses. 
1,772.5 feet; Raises, 2,180.6 feet; Drift a, 18,190 feet, , :m u .aJ, u.^.i

WILL WORK AT ILL1 pany of Toronto, is evidently to secme- 
the payment of these bonds.

As Is well known, the stock of the 
Dominion Copper company is held lar» 
gely by Mann A Mackenzie, Hon. Go*. 
A. Cox and other wealthy capitalists 
of Toronto, some of it also being hd* 
In the Boundary. 'Nothing has r, h,h^ 
done on these properties, which have 
been proved to have most extensive 
ore bodies by thousands of feet of de
velopment work, for about two years, 
since James Breen relinquished the 
management, after conducting opera
tions here for about a year.

A year, or more ago • negotiation* 
were on foot for the sale of the prop
erties to the British Columbia Copper 
Company, Limited, owning and oper
ating the Mother Lode mine and the 
Greenwood smelter, but nothing cam*, 
of the negotiation* Later a deal ha* 
been on between the Snowshoe people 
and the Mother Lode people for an 
amalgamation also, but that also 1* 
yet in abeyance, as far as can he 
learned.

This year representatives of the Do
minion Copper company have wished 
the C. P. R. to finish the laying of 
steel to the dumps of the Stemwinder 
and Brooklyn, the grade having been 
completed some four years ago. But 
that also has not yet resulted In any
thing definite. From appearances It 
would seem that there Is something 
likely to be done on the Brooklyn 
group In the near future. Both prop
erties are equipped with the best ot 
machinery, much of which has hardly 
been used.

The C. P. R. has completed the work 
of putting In a seven-car spur for the 
use of the Athelstan mine, in Welling
ton camp, the new spur branching off 
from the Winnipeg spur. The Athel
stan will at once Increase shipments 
to some extent to the Boundary Falls 
smelter.

Manager Pemberton of the Boundary 
Falls smelter is now on the return 
from a business trip to Montreal, and 
will run the two furnaces of the smelt
er at full capacity till spring, when * 
third funrace, now on the ground, will 
be put In operation.

Owing to the large amount of switch
ing necessary in the yards of the 
Granby mines, necessitated by the 
late Increase of the ore shipments to 
about 2000 tons dally, the mine man
agement has secured the use of a 
locomotive from the Kettle Valley 
Unes for the purpose Indicated, the en
gine having arrived and now being In 
use here. The engine was able to come 
up the Phoenix hill under its own 
steam.

The contract for diamond drilling on 
the Volcanic mine, lately acquired by 
Michigan capitalists, was signed tide 
week, and the work of boring to prove 
the ore bodies will be under full head
way next week. Boyles Bros, of Spo
kane will do the work. The property 
Is located on the North Fork of Kettle 
river.

W. W. Carter, who recently took a 
lease and bond on the Bank of Eng
land, near the Snowshoe, for $20,608k 
and has been working the property, 1* 
understood to have made an arrange
ment for making test treatments of 
the ore at the Greenwood smelter, and 
will shortly send out the first ship
ment. Assays have given a high 
average for the Bank of England ore, 
and the best of results from the smelt
er tests are anticipated.

Most excellent progress Is being mad* 
with the extensive Improvements un
der way at the Mother Lode smeltar, 
where a stand of two copper converter* 
will soon be at work handling the 
matte of the smelter. The C. P. R- la 
now grading the spur to the new con
verter building, which has been start
ed. The new brick smokestack, 11$ 
feet In height, and containing a quar
ter of a million bricks, was completed 
this week. The two furnaces are run
ning steadily, and the company's mine 
Is shipping between 600 and 700 tons 
dally.

CRAVEN PRINGLE LEASE EX

TENDED TO EMBRACE MINE 

ITSELF.

OPERATIONS RESUMED AT MINE 

TOMORROW—WILL EMPLOY 

TEN MEN.

P. H. Craven and George Pringle 
have secured another lease from the 
L X. L. Mining company, the new 
agreement covering the mine Itself. 
Heretofore the lessees have only had 
rights on the dump; In future their 
operations will Include the mine as 
well as the dumps. Mr. Craven return
ed last night from Tacoma, whither he 
went to Interview John S. Baker, presi
dent of the I. X. L. company, in re
spect to the final signing of the new 
lease. The mine will be placed on a 
working basis at once, and the product 
of mine and dumps will be milled at 
the O. K. stamp mill as before.

The new arrangements will necessi
tate the employment of additional men. 
Under the old lease the property re
quired eight men for its operation, but 
at least ten will be utilized with the 
new work to be Inaugurated In the 
mine. A start will be made tomor
row, and It is expected that the mill 
will be running again within a week. 
As a preliminary some alterations will 
be made In connection with the water 
system at the mill. The pipes con
veying the water to the plant will be 
protected from the frost, and the ex
haust from the engine will be 
through the tank inside the mill for 
the purpose of raising the temperature 
slightly. Meantime work will be un
der way In the mine and on the dumps, 
some provision being required to fa
cilitate the handling of dump ore after 
the enow falls.

The exact conditions existing at the 
I. X. L. mine are known only to ‘.hose 
who have examined the workings clos
ely. It Is intimated, however, that 
with a continuance of the careful and 
Intelligent management demonstrated 
by the lessees In their previous work, 
the mine will produce many hundreds 
of tons of payable ore. Under the 
leasing system, where the lessees are 
practical men as Is the case in this In
stance, practically all costs for man
agement and superintendence are elim
inated, or at least converted into prof
its for the lessees.

The L X. L. mine was leased to some 
local parties last spring, but the work 
done under the lease was comparatively 
limited. It has been Intimated that 
the principal feature of development 
undertaken was abortive by reason of 
a miscalculation In the course of a long 
upraise. ,

run

MINES IN BOUNDARY
PROSPECTS OF WORK RESUMING

AT BROOKLYN AND STEM- 

WINDER. -

SMELTERS ENLARGE AND MORE 

PROPERTIES LIKELY TO 

SHIP.

PHOENIX, B. C., Nov. 28.—A mort
gage for $100,000 has recently been reg
istered against the Dominion Copper 
Company, Limited, the well known 
properties of which are located In this 
camp. They are the Brooklyn, Stem- 
winder, Idaho, Rawhide, Montezuma 
and Standard. At a meeting of the di
rectors of the company held some 
months ago In Toronto, where the lar
gest shareholders reside, it was decid
ed to raise $100,000 by bonds for the 
purpose of paying off the indebtedness 
of the company, a matter of some $53,-' 
000, the balance, it was understood, to 
be used as a working fund. This 
mortgage, to the National Trust com-

ON ST. ANDREW'S DAY.

ROME, Nov. 30.—This being St An
drew’s day, Archbishop Seton, of New
ark, N. J., who is of Scottish origin, 
officiated at High Mass In the Scot
tish college, and later assisted at a 
banquet in the rectory of the college. 
During the day the archbishop was re
ceived privately by the pope. His hol
iness was in his most pleasant mood, 
and expressed delight at seeing Arch
bishop Seton and insisted that the 
Archbishop sit next to him.

PRODUCT OF THE CENTRE STAR MINE.
Statement Showing Values and Smelte r Charges per Ton to Sept 80th, 1903.
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MERCHANTS DO WELL railway a cash subsidy of 31,000 per 
mile for every mile constructed 
be constructed under the provisions 

of the "Kootenay Central Railway 
Act 1903.”

Whereas neither the Mechanic’s Lien 
Act, nor the Woodman’s Lien for 
Wages Act give any lien to men em
ployed in and acout a sew mill for 
wages earned by them in such employ;

And whereas It is considered that a 
if borer or workman employed in or 
about a saw mill should have a lien 
rn the manufactured lumber which has 
cone through the mill in ' connection 
with which he it. employed;

Be it therefore resolved ns follows. 
That tiie Woodman’s Lien for Wages 
Act be amended so that any laborer 
or workman employed in or about a 
saw mill shall have a lien for wages 
on nil lumber manufactured in the 
said mill and not sold in the ordinary 
course of business.

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS

Active arrangements are being made 
here to expedite the work of the As
et dated Boards convention and to en
tertain the delegates during their star 
in the Golden City. On Wednesday 
i ifcht, on the ctnclusion of the first 
di y’e business, the delegates will he 
entertained at a theatre party m the 
opera house. After the performance 
tlie company will take supper at the 
Hotel Allan, and It U likely that some 
speeches will be introduced. In othtr 
respects an effort will be made to re
ciprocate the hospitality extended in 
other Kootenay cities to Rosslanders 
while in attendance at similar cenven- 
titns.

Good blood means health, vigor, life 
and beauty, and the one sure way to 
make your blood good Is to take Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Out of many cases which Illustrate 
the truth of this may be cited that 
of Miss Amanda Damphousse, Ste.
Anne de la Perade, Que., who says:
“For more than six months I suffer
ed greatly from weakness, bordering 
almost on nervous prosratlon. I suf
fered from headaches, palpitation of 
the heart, and pains in all my limbs.
I had no energy, no appetite, no color, 
and my nights were frequently sleep
less. At different times I consulted 
three doctors, but none of them deem
ed able to cure me. A friend strongly 
urged me to take Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and I finally followed her ad
vice. With the use of the first box 
my health began to Improve, and five 
boxes completely restored me. I nos 
have a good appetite, headaches and 
pains have disappeared, and I never 
felt better In my life than I do now.
If I am ever sick again you may Vie 
sure that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will 
be my only doctor."

If you have any disease like anae- able dance at Union hall last night, 
mla, Indigestion, heart palpitation, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, or any of the attendance, and the prevailing senti - 
other host of troubles caused by bad ment was of an exceptionally plea.i- 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will ant nature. Herr Kauffman and Prof- 
surely cure you. Be careful to get the essor Graham with an orchestra furn- 
genulne, with the full name, “Dr. Wll- lsked music for the dancing, and the

selections were frequently encored.
The guests enjoyed themselves 

throughout, this being in large meas
ure due to the work of the varions 
committees as follows: Floor com- 

Mediclne Co., Broekville, niittee—W. H. Burken, C. A. Coffin 
and P. D. Wilcox; the reception com
mittee, E. Stinson, A. T. Collis, J. G. 
Murphy, Roland Goese and Harry 
raniel; committee on arrangements, 
Thomas Kettleson, W. H. Roberts, 
William Brokenahlre and W. H. Bar-

requested the citizens df Poplar to urge 
upon the said railroad company the 
urgent necessity of keeping said road 
open;

Now, therefore, be It resolved that 
the Canadian Pacific railway is 
gently requested to maintain a 
tinuous service during the said winter 
months on the Lardo branch, and that 
copies of these resolutions be sent to 
the officers of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company, to the Hon. Min
ister of Railways, to the Hon. W. A. 
GalUher, M. P„ to the Hon. Richard 
McBride, Hon. Robert .Green, John 
Houston, M. P. P., Thomas Taylor, M. 
P. P„ the Associated Boards of Trade 
oIE.EC. and the press.

ALFRED McQUEEN, President.
E. L. MASTER SON, Secretary.

or to

REPORTS ON THE BUSINESS SIT

UATION CONTINUE SAT

ISFACTORY.

Free.
ur-

Stomorh Troubles 
' hroftt Troubles 
. uberculneie 
Tumor»—Ulcers 
Yaiicocrle 
Won’en » Diseases 

i begin with fever—all infWun- 
•h—a 1 contagions diseases—all 
ure or povoned blood, 
llily Liquor one acts as a vital- 
;g v> hat uo drugs can do.

con-

OUTLOOK FOR THE COMING SEA

SON GOOD AT NEARLY 

ALL POINTS.

Bottle Free. TORONTO, Nov. 27.—Bradstreet'a 
trade review reports that trade in win
ter goods at Montreal this week has 

Retail stocks 
throughout the country are getting 
broken, and sorting orders are more 
numerous. The holiday purchases and 
the orders for the spring are more sat- 
factory. There is no accumulation of 
manufactured stocks, and no sign of 
weakness in the trade situation. Prices 
of staple goods are still very firmly 
held, and there is some talk of fur
ther advances.

Cold weather at Toronto this week 
has stimulated the demand in whole
sale circles. The snowfalls in the 
country have helped to increase the 
farmers’ delivery of grain, and gener
ally to give an Impetus to country 
trade, which promises to keep active 
till the cloee of the year. The volume 
of business booked for the spring, so 
far, is about equal to last season at 
this time. The bulk of the grain crops 
are yet to be marketed, and this with 
the extensive plane for the develop
ment of the country's resources the 
coining year and other favorable fac
tors combine to brighten the future 
tot business.

Business at Quebec for the past week 
shows little signs of improvement over 
that of the preceding one. No settle
ment has been arrived at between the 
shoe manufacturers and thetr employes, 
bat meetings are in progress with a 
view of settling their differences. With 
cold weather a general movement !n 

i trade is expected.
| At the Coast, according to advicss, 

business has been quite active In eeas- 
I enable goods. The bnving for the hol- 
I idays and for the spring has been on 
I a liberal scale. The outlook for bus- 
I inesa at Victoria, Vancouver and other 
I Pacific points is excellent.

The cold weather has not helped 
I trade at Winnipeg much this week. 
I Deliveries of grain are much larger 
I at some points, and a big general m- 
I crease In the movement Is looked for 
I next month, which will Improve bus- 
I inesg conditions.
I There has been a very good move- 
I ment in wholesale trade at Hamilton 
I this week. Conditions of trade as re- 
I ported to Bradstreet’s are sound, and 
I the general prospects for trade for the 
I balance of the year are bright. Colder 
I weather has increased the inquiry for 
I heavy winter goods, and holiday trade 
Ils showing Increased activity.
I In London the demand for eeason- 
I able goods has improved his week. 
I At some country points deliveries of 
I train are larger than the preceding 
1 week. Good sleighing would bring a 
I big increase of sales in certain lines 
I in the wholesale trade. The conditions 
1 «f business are good an dthe outlook is 
I encouraging1.

.iquozone, and have never 
send us this coupon. We . 
you an order on your local » deen 
nil-size botile, and we will 
gist ourselves for it. This 
made to convince you ; to 

. Liquozune is, and what it 
ustice to yourself, please 
ly, for it pieces you under 
ehatever. ? 
rets 50c. and $1.

more brisk.
KNIGHTS ENTERTAINED.

Most Enjoyable Dance at Union Hall 
Undor K. of P. Auspices.

Rosaland members of the Knights 
Pythias conducted a thoroughly enjoy-

About two hundred dancers were *n|T THIS COUPON
lay not appear again. Fill out 
d mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Izie St-, Chicago.

r tried r.iquozone or Powley's 
e. but if^oti will supply me a Hams' Pink Pills for Pale People,” 

printed on the wrapper around the 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
sent post paid at 60 cents a box or !x 
boxes for $2.60, by writing to the Dr. 
Williams’
Ont.Ire full address—writ.» plnfnly.

'trademark name—now appears 
Je of genvin^ ozone. AN IMPORTANT MOVE PAID THE PENALTY
rder. The election of offi- 
ensulng term will also be 
stated that at the next 

iommittee will be appoint
ée for a dance or other 
tertainment, to take place 
Irst of the year, so that a 
lance is requested for the

ken.POSSIBILITY OF GREATER AC

TIVITY AT NORTHPORT 

SMELTER.

Among those present were the fol
lowing:

Messrs, and Mesdames Wm. S. Mur
phy, P. Higgins, J. Henniger, El. 
Schott, H. J. Seneerbox, Cranus Gra
ham, Nelson, Dan Thomas, Thomas 
Embleton.

Mesdames Bmmick, Tees, Bum, Ar
thur, Wm. McKay, Rich, Garvey, An
derson, Kenny, Curphy, Wm. Roberts, 
Oeo. Schaudt, Villeneuve, W. J. Rich
mond, Fisher, Both wick, S. Campbell. 

Misses Ella Preston, Selma Demuth,
D C Johnson has lolned the forces Julia Sweeney, & Brokfenshlre, Eva

of the Noj,™ ^ ; VICTORIA, Nov. 27.—Alfred James Bogart. W. Crowley, Nelson, Eraser,
of the Northport smelter as ore buyer Erneat PHth, who murdered Frederick1 little Boyd. H. Griffith, Hamilton, 
and commercial representative. Mr. , Bailey naval steward, at Es Fearl Putnam, Lulu Putaam. Bilfor,Johnson is well known and highly es- a^lt m Jun^Kto hv^Vinw ' H. Helgereon, Y. Helgereon. 
teemed throughout the Kootenay* “ revolver afte^ hl^^rj^1 Messrs. Theo. Kettleson, Isaac James,
For many years he was the represen- toto a dlspute wa^hanged^Ms1W' H' Burken, J. G. Murray, P. D.
tatlve afield of the Everett smelter . H , .’ th 1 Wilcox, H. Schorlemmer, Jos. Martin,
and bought silver-lead ores through- I Sandy Pinkerton, C. A. Coffin, P. Mc-out the silver-lead producing districts Jîln* h“ Cann, Clarence Bushnell, A G. Lelgh-
ot the province. Latteriy he has been ton. Fred Demuth, K. D. Stinson, L.
Identified with the American Smelting 1 Ktttredge, Wm. Hanna, John Han-
& Refining company-the Lead Trust **?*!!? Tho,. Powers, Thos. Hughes, John
-in a similar capacity. His principals ^ ’ . Mackintosh, John Preston, Harry
for some years were the Rockefeller ^ " Strange, D. McDonald. Robt. Porter,
interests. |and alone stepped onto the trap. lhog. Fow.lcr. John shaw, W. G.

The appointment of Mr. Johnson to 8tr*tch®d hto u*®1* above and waited Et,rke John Wolff. Robt Patterson, 
this post In the service of toe North! !“* . Charles J. Hastings, J. Gortinan, J.
port smelter is significant. In its op- pulled a whlte E(°tt Lintner, K. Chisholm, M. Wells,
eratlons to date the Le Rot enter- J? Joe. Miller Wml Hughes (WWlace,
prise at Northport has not reaaired an Canon Paddon’ who had been wlth Idaho), Jack Donahue, Roland Gosse,expert ot Mr Jtohnson’sstàndïns^and1 8lnCe he aroee« when he break" Xavier Moore, Thos. Comerford, Geo. 
It to therefore apparent a new poW reiS Vp™ ^ 1 ^rr' ^?!>ert Buff Votaw Ar-
to in contemplation, and the on, prob- = Sfi «R ^ugTi MacGregorT*0"' ^ ^ ^ Th°"
able direction such a policy would |walk th „ ^ vaU of the Bh^„w ™ ego
^ke ‘Vbat °f enlt?ln8 the acope of of death I will fear no evil, for Thou
2? reduction works as a custom. art ^ me... there was a hush.

up ‘he Tiestlon ^ Bheriff miged his head, and with 
of the Northport smelterto advanta- B tread of Ma foot R^ciftfe, fhe
f" “ °.ther®melter8 hangman, released the Iron bar which
in the Pacific Northwest and a con- held the trap. The pinioned murderer 
sidération of the territory naturally dropped through the trap and died 
tributary to the works. Instantly, his neck being broken oy the

Northport has many advantages for 
economical smelting, the principal be
ing exceptionally good water supply, 
good railroad facilities and exception
ally valuable lime flux at a remark
ably low price. In the past the cus
toms feature of the smelter’s business 
has not been brought to the front as 
prominently as now seems to be the 
Intention of the management, judging 
from the retention of an expert of D.
C. Johnson’s calibre.

If the Northport smelter proposes to 
enlarge the scope of Its customs busi
ness It will naturally look to Rossland 
for a largely enhanced output of cus
toms ores, and the question Immedi
ately arises as to the source from 
which these additional supplies will 
be drawn. That exhaustive examina
tions were recently made of all the 
mines now closed down may furnish 
a clue to the solution of this problem.

The Miner has no authoritative In
formation on the subject, but the nat
ural deduction to that the Le Rot 
smelter Interests purpose inaugurating 
an educational and missionary cam
paign with a view to stimulating ore 
shipments to the reduction works. This 
policy would be exceptionally good 
busln
and has within It great potentialities 
for Rossland. The obvious result of 
enhanced activity at the smelter and 
in mines of the Golden City now closed 
down is prosperity, and In forwarding 
the Interests of the Northport smelter, 
despite the fact that the works are 
south of the International boundary 
line the company will serve Rowland's 
beat Interests In the most effective 
manner.

FRITH HANGED FOR THE MUR

DER OF FREDERICK BAILEY 

AT ESQUIMALT.

IK.
EXPERT ORE BUYER ADDED TO 

SMELTER COMPANY’S 

FORCE.

WENT TO HIS DEATH WITHOUT 

A TRACE OF FEAR OR 

REMORSE.

NE SISTERS—The lodge 
led to postpone the social 
icunced for Tuesday night. 
>n is arrived at in view of 
ment at the opera house of 
Nelson company.

LVATIVES QUARREL.

«-Houston Men Quit the 
flelsqp Association.

ay, November 21st, a meet- 
Liberal-Conservative asso- 

At theNelson was held.
two candidates for 

Frank
1ère were
Fred Starkey and 
The former was elected iy 

ajority. The following reso- 
a submitted to the meeting
given a six months’ hoist:
£d, that this meeting of Con- 
L desires to place on record
I confidence in the present
II government.”
Ition of the meeting did not 
th the approval of a portion 
fiembers of the party present 
following communication re- 

Lt the dissatisfaction to deep 
Is seven withdrew their names 
Eninatlon as members of "he 
l committee of the association: 
tison, B. C., Nov. 26th, 1903. 
Irkey, Esq., President Liberal- 
trvatlve Association, Nelson,

MARRIED AT BRANTORD.

Former Rowland Clergyman Becomes 
a Benedict in Telephone City.

A wide circle of friends will learn 
with special Interest of the nuptials 
at Brantford, Ont, of Rev. Charles W. 
Hedley, M. A, formerly rector of St 
George's church. Mr. Hedley was ex
ceptionally popular in the Golden City 
among those who appreciated his quiet 
but awiduous and affective work as a 
clergyman. The few Roeelanders who 
have had the pleasure of meeting the 
bride know her to be a charming and 
womanly girl, and predict in the union 
an unusually happy junction of con
genial natures.

The Brantford Expositor of the 19th 
inst. has the following report of the 
wedding:

A pretty wedding of unusual inter
est to Brantford!tes, occurred at 12.30 
today in Grace church. The contract
ing parties were Miss Frances T. Mac
kenzie, only daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Mackenzie, and Rev. Charles W. Hed
ley, of Gravenhnrat, formerly of this 
city. Owing to illnew of bride’s moth
er, the wedding was intended to be a 
quiet one, invitations being extended 
only to relatives of the contracting 
parties. The church, which was nev
ertheless filled with guests and friends 
of the parties, was very prettily dec
orated for the occasion. The ushers 

G. C. Mackenzie, Midland; N. 
S Mackenzie, 8t George, and E. W. 
Boyer and B. P. Wood of this city.

As the organist, Mr. A Norman An
drews, played the wedding march, the 
party advanced up the aisle. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
was attended by Mlsa Constance Ham
ilton of this city, and the groom was 
supported by Rev. Baines Read of 

.Norway. The ceremony was performed 
:ty Bishop DuMoulin, assisted by Rev. 
A. W. Mackenzie, of Lakefield.

The bride’s dress was of white silk 
trimmed with lace insertion over white 
taffeta and she carried white roses. 
The bridesmaid wore a pretty white 
lace dress over white silk, and her 
bouquet was of white carnations.

On the conclusion of the ceremony 
the party repaired to Rev. Dp. Mac
kenzie’s residence, corner of Darling 
and Charlotte streets, where a recep
tion was held and a dejeuner served. 
About 80 relatives of the contracting 
parties were present from Toronto, 
Lakefield, London and other points.

There were many beautiful presents 
as tokens of esteem from a host of 
friends. To the bride the groom gave 
a handsome ring set with diamonds 
and sapphires and to the bridesmaid 
a pearl crescent.

The bride to very xyell known in this 
city and is beloved by her friends for 
her interest in all good work, the 
groom was formerly curate of Grace 
church and is now stationed at Grav- 
enhtirsf, where he (to meeting with 
marked success in the work of his 
ministry.

GOES AFTER THE C-P.R
FERNIE WANTS ASSOCIATED 

BOARDS OF TRADE TO TACKLE 

THE BIG ROAD.

fall.
ir—The action of yourself and 
leers
r. Houston, with respect to the 
if confidence in our local Con- 
i government, convinces us 
association is being carried on 
he interest of the party as a 
>ut to serve the personal ends 
idivldual. This is contrary to 
iclples of the Llberal-Conser- 
irty. 1
erefore decline to assist in 

such a course and so with- 
r names from nomination as 

of the executive committee 
«cotation. Yours truly,

W. A MACDONALD,
P. LAMONT,
R. W. HANNINGTON,
T. F. STODDART,
H. G. NEELANDS,
3. ELLIOT,
R. S. LENNIE.

He had refused to speak regarding 
When Sheriff Richards 

asked him if he had anything to say 
he replied, "No sir,” and threw back 
his head, standing as erect as he 
could, while the hangman pulled the 
cap down over his face.

He has talked very little of his 
crime during his five months of im
prisonment, and when the sheriff came 
on Saturday last with the news that 
the law must take Its course, he re
ceived the news without the slight
est emotion, saying he was ready to 
die and wished for the sake of his 
wife and family that tltfe date was 
earlier. He then walked along his 
cage whistling a lively tune, and af
terwards played cards with the death 
watch. He would not talk of his 
crime other than to say: “Well, no one 
would know now what I did it for.”

of the association select- hls crime.

OTHER NEW BUSINESS BROACH

ED FOR NEXT WEEK’S SES

SION HERE.

The Femie board of trade charges 
Canadian Pacific with failure -.0 

perform its duties as a common car
rier, and desires the provincial and 
bvminion governments to take action 
diat will compel the Canadian Pacific 
to live np to its duties In this respect. 
Ibe foregoing matter will be broach id 
*- the forthcoming session of the As- 
«'Cated Boards of Trade of southern 
British Columbia in convention at Ross- 
r*nd next week. The notice to convev- 
|M in a communication sent out by 
President Buchanan covering various 
resolutions introduced by the Fernie 
poard. These are as follows:
I Whereas fhe daily tonnage of coal 
fad coke from the Coal Creek, Michel 
pad Morrissey collieries is 00 the in-

POPLAR RESOLUTIONS.IN CHAMBERS.

Matters Disposed of at Court 
House Yesterday.

An Urgent Request for Continuance of 
Railway Service.

POPLAR, B. C., Nov. 24.—At a meet
ing of the Poplar trades committee, 
called to diseuse the proposed action 

1 of the Canadian Pacific railway to 
close the Lardo branch during a por
tion of the winter season, due to the 
probable freezing of Trout Lake, the 
following set of resolutions were unan
imously passed:

Whereas the camp of Poplar Creek 
has a permanent population of three 
hundred people solely dependant on 
the Industry of mining;

And whereas, it has been announced 
In the public press that It to not the 
Intention of the Canadian Pacific rail
way to maintain the Lardo branch ser
vice during the portion of the winter 
season;

And whereas, the uncertainty of not 
having open communication with «he 
outside during said period Is already 
Inflicting a material Injury on the 
mining and commercial Interests of the 
camp;

And .whereas, should the railway fall 
to maintain a continuous service dur
ing the said period, this camp will be 
utterly cut off from civilization for at 
least a period of from two to three 
months, with a possibility of suffering 
severe hardships both physically and 
financially;

And whereas, It Is the Intention of 
many claim owners, both quartz and 
placer, and two Incorporated mining 
companies, to prosecute development 
throughout the winter months, giving 
employment to a large force of miners, 
providing transportation facilities are 
maintained;

And whereas, the Lardo branch of 
the said Canadian Pacific railway has 
been heavily subsidized by the people;

And whereas, the representations of 
the wholesale, manufacturing and job
bing Interests of the province have

wereForm held supreme and coun- 
t chambers at the court house 
iy, disposing of a number of 
matters as follows:

SUPREME COURT.
Powder company vs. 

application for discovery ana 
[atortes, ordered granted; J. A- 
laid for plaintiff company, A- 
Neill, K. C.t for defendant firm- 

Eagle

from the smelter’s standpoint.
ee;

And whereas the demand for the 
*lâ «Ml and coke to also on the m-

And whereas owing to the failure of 
toe Canadian Pacific Railway 
WW to supply the necessary number 
"ears the said coal and coke cannot be 
"totflit to market In the quantities 
Naired;
J®* it therefore resolved as follows: 
•“*t the attention ot the provincial 

Dominion governments te callsd 
P this failure In the duties of the 
Pinion carriers of the country.

! CASH SUBSIDY ADVOCATED.
[Jlhereas the subsidy granted by the 
ptvinjç of British Columbia to the 
r°°tenay Central railway company. 
r*i conditional upon the said company 
rtottencing construction of the rali- 
f*y authorized by their charter wlth- 
r * certain time;
I And whereas construction of said 
(•way has not been commenced, with- 
r the time so limited, and the right 
f the said company to said subsidy
r8 expired;
L™® whereas in the opinion of th’s 

the construction of the ea!d 
tenay Central railway would be of 
teaching benefit to the province at

Hunter

com-

AmericanBank vs. 
company, application for con- 
writ of summons; order grant- 
H. MacNeill for plaintiff ap-

-a**#

ATWOMfS FAŒCOUNTY COURT, 
rorg vs. Levy, application 1° 
of date of trial: December 1M» 
by court. J. Stilwell Clute for 
f, J. A. Macdonald for defend-

PLAINLY INDICATES THE CON- 
TION OF HER HEALTH.BANK CLEARINGS.

YORK, Nov. 27.—The follow- 
. of the weekly bank clearings 

for th®
How to Obtain Bright Eyes, Rosy 

Cheeks and the Elastic Step of 
Perfect Health.

“A woman’s face.” said a well known 
physician, “to a mirror which reflects 
unfailingly the condition of her health. 
One can tell at a glance if she Is well 
or not and usually one can tell what 
the trouble to. It so often happens that 
Instead of bright eyes, rosy cheeks and 
an elastic step, there are doll eyes, 
pale, sallow or a greenish complexion, 
and a languidness of step that be
speaks disease, and perhaps an early 
death if the right treatment to not re
sorted to. The whole trouble lies with 
the blood, and until It to enriohed and 
Invigorated there will be no release 
from suffering and disease. Unques
tionably the greatest of all blood re- 
newers 1s Dr. .Williams’ Pink Fills.

mpiled by Bradstreet’s 
ending November 26th, 
itages of increase and decn\ ~
mpared with the corresponding
of last year:
ttreal, $20,338,987; decrease 
into, $14,221,238; decrease M-1- 
nipeg, $6.776,844.
[fax, $1,761,894; decrease 
iwa, $2,259,742; increase 8.5.

, $1,345,709; increase 
bee, $1,547,352; decrease 15.5. 
nilton, $1,111,038; Increase 
John, N. B„ $958,499; increase 
toria, $562,597; decrease 14.3.

Ont., $740,571, decrease

15.3.

I
10.7. j iri rSe;

lJJ? .whereas the parliament of the 
«union of Canada has recognized 
importance of the railway propos

er ?• be built by the said company by 
2.9. E.. E io It a subsidy from the Do- 

0n tr«toury,■ Be it 
Etot the

couver
10.6.

3.3.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT.Ion,
therefore resolved as follows: 

v, ... seven, ment of the province 
J^tish Columbia be memorialized 

srant to the said Kootenay Central

Thke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money 
If It falls to cure. B. W. Grove's slg- 
1 store m box. 28 cents.

December 3, 1908 1 I

$ 9.98 $18.91 
9.57 16.57
9.48 14.64
8.15 18.81
7.96 10.68sa
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DOWIE GOES 
BANKRUPT

company were appropriate and artis
tic, both qualities of special note In 

of the fact that the principal 
were the product of a

| i» THEATRICAL |lack, of Kaslo, stopped in Trail over 
I night, but will be here at an early hour 
this morning, while the Trail and Nel-

the noon
view
garments worn 
local dressmaker's establishment. The 

hurriedly put togetherHfh Yiirs Hie Slasdird Per Yeardelegates will be in on 
(rain, together with a Mr. McBride, 
who is to represent various East 
Kootenay boards.

The sessions of the convention will 
take place in the court room In the 
provincial buildings. One of the op
ening features will be the delivery of 
the president’s address by Mr. Buch
anan. This will be followed by the el
ection of officers, the principal offices 
being those of president and secretary. 
The last post is now held by H. W. C. 
Jrckson, formerly of Rossland.

The complete docket of business. has 
fl’ieady been published in The Miner, 
The list of resolutions is of sufficient 
length to require at least a couple of 
days for its disposition. Tonight will 
be devoted to social exercises, a thea
tre party and a supper at the Hotel 
Allan comprising the principal feat- 

The Rossland board of trade will 
be the hosts of the visitors.

sen From Wednesdap’s Daily. 
"Richelieu" held the boards at the 

last night and achieved
costumes were
yesterday, and so pleased was Mr. Nel
son with the taste and skill manifested 

probably the greatest sue- ln thetr manufacture that he has plac
ed orders for other costumes required 
during the balance of the season. 

Another feature of the production
Jackson

opera house 
what was IMPORTYou won't harden or shrink 

woolens with Sunlight Soap. 
The purity of the oils and fats 
and the absence of free alkali 
prevent that

I
of the Harold Nelson company’scess

engagements ln Rossland this season.
This was due partially, of course, to the appearance of Mr.
the strength of the play. Rarely has p,gbv oh the stage professionally for 
a production been presented here that the first time ln the city where he re-
.»■» - «-“•
"RicheUeu" and where the theme is ^ Mr. Rigby’s friends accord- 
clothed In such language as would be ^ Mm an ovatlon. Ills part only call- 
aimost melodramatic were the whole ea for a brief appearance ln the fourth 
story not so far above melodrama ln æt, but his appearance was excellent 
its ordinary interpretation. But the and It is evident that under Mr. Nel- 
real success of the play was the man- son’s tuition he is advancing ’vith 

ln which It was produced, for the rapid strides ln the profession, 
measure of the play Is the measure counter attractions noted elsewhere 
of the disappointment when the pro- militated against a crowded house, but 
duction Is Inadequate. tonight will see a bumper house ex-

In “Richelieu’’ Mr. Nelson is himself tended to Mr. Nelson on the occasion 
wonderfully artistic, and he seems to 0f the presentation of "RicheUeu.” The rmrAGO Dec i._juige Konlsaat 
have apportioned his company to se- ! play is splendidly staged and costum- ’ . ,cure tiwTbest possible results. First, ed, and Mr. Nelson’s performance r.f in the United States district court to- reme 
the stage settings were good; then the the title role is easily one of the tal- night appointed Fred M. Blount and facts in equity cases, 
costumes were really magnificent— ented Canadian’s strongest fortes. The ^jbert Currier receivers in bank- These measures are sought by the 
rich ln coloring and material and his- production of "Richelieu” Is worthy "f f the property of John Alex- Amalgamated Copper company in or-
torically accurate. Finally, the com- a metropolitan theatre, and Rossland- ™P oetition der to get justice, which it asserts is
pany was apparently absolutely at e« who fall to witness it will overlook ander Dowie at Zion City on petition oe Jnnder the present district
home in the play and the Individuals an opportunity that wlU recur out 0f three creditors attaching an ln- ,lldgeg at Butte and in support of this
fitted with congenial parts. The pro- i raely. debtedness of $il69. The petitioners 0negation it recites that Heinze has
duction could not have been surpassed : Last night Mr. Bruce had acongen- that Dowle ta insolvent and has1 never got an adverse decision at their
on the average metropolitan stage, and ial role and played It atoilrahly. The preferential payments. The re- hands.
ln "RicheUeu" Mr. Nelson attains the support was good throughout, the wiu go to zlon City tonight A strenuous effort has been made
triumph of his present repertoire. -work of the cast evidencing the close ^ possession. by the labor element to induce the

The title role taxes the capacity of training of the actor-manager who CHICAGO Dec * 1 —Financial diffi- governor to permit the legislature to
an actor. He must be the magnificent won fame In Ontario’s metropolis vs whlèh began during the cru- consider a constitutional eight-hour
prelate, the great statesman whose an instructor and lecturer before e- .. ̂  John Alexander Dowie, the amendment, but it is understood that
only disabiUty Is that of age manifest- turning to the stage a season or wo gelf.B&Jed ..BUJall rrr,» and his rester- his message to that body will refer only
ing itself in the sudden spasms of pain since. ation host to New York a month ago, to the change of judgeship and riv.ew
that rack the attenuated frame; then. Tomorrow nights bill is ’Dunon Whleh have been rapidly increas- of fact measures.

: there Is the transition to the king’s and Pythias” by special request. A glnce powie’s return, culminated Heinze’s policy is as yet unannounc-
session of the city council was the dis- ! mlnlgter beset by enemies and shorn large block of Beats has already been ““ Federal courts taking ed further than that he had called a
cussion anent the disposition of the ot bis poWer, followed by the cardinal disposed of to the Knights of Pythias of all the property controll- convention of “anti-trust” elements to
Newton block damaged in last month’s : triumphant over his enemies, his mon- and the Associated Boards of Trade. £d by Dowie ln zlon clty, IUg. This meet in this city next Satucday to -orm

The corporation has commenced the fire, partlaliy repaired and now con- ! ^^nThVat anTprovi* SAVE SILVER WITH OIL. town’ W^d "nopmttionTf tad». understood,"however,'that
first of the long list of actions threat- demned. The matter was precipitated , ^ Juncture in his career. All this is ------------ i^r 10 TOO is th^ g^ral he^dquartero Heinze will make more than a mild
-ened to secure the payment of delin- ;n tt communication from Edward Bail- d(me by Mr Nelson in a manner that About Application of Elmore Process ’ ,’ . b d is said to rep. resistance to the passage of the meas-
nuent taxes. Yesterday a writ was is- be, representing William M. Newton, excites surprise and delight- to Silver-Load Tailings. resent an expenditure of $30,000,000. ; ,lres sought by tbe Ama gama 6
«ed in the supreme court by the city ot London, the owner of the ProP®rty. Jackson Rigby, the popular Boss- ___ concentra- Fred M. Blount, cashier of the Chi-
”” . _P . p.w„ & Mr. Baillie’s letter was couched in de- , land amateur who has elected to fol- The Elmore process oil concentra National Bank, and Albert D.against the West Kootenay P • & d5edly conciliatory language. He as- | ,ow the ufe o( the stage, appeared in tjon will shortly be introduced actively ®rl<£ “ law partner ot Congress-
Light company, and the facts in con- gerted that the granting of a permit a heavy role which he looked admlr- silver-lead mines of the man Boutelle, were appointed receiv-
Tection therewith arc of -necial inter- for repairs to the portion of the block ably. He Was enthusiastically re- B indicated by the local ers for the property. Their bonds were

The defendant company Is not in , occupied by Alderman Thomas Bmbe celved by the audience and the ova- - ■ To fixed at $100,000 by Judge Kohlsaat, of
,,, . nHV taxes 1 ton was presumed by him to include tj<m waH repeated when he appeared representative of the company. io TT |t . states district court who

■the position o whether the balance of the building, and that f moment before the curtain with date the company’s attention has been appointment on the petition
bnt a question has arisen as to whether proceedklg with repairs was not m- Mf Nelgon when the latter made his devoted to coerlments on gold- "^ 0“ 4e reivers
these taxes shall be paid to the prov- te„ded as deflance to vested authoritL ugual pleasing little address to the ores, although some silver-lead Jeft for zion city tonight to take pos- THE RAZOR STEEt SECRET TEM-

the city. In view of this point On behalf of hi» Principal Mr Bailhe audlence. ores have been tested with fairly sat- sesglon of the property. IME
stated that Mr. Nekton had Tonight’s production of “Damon and ibJactory results. The bankruptcy proceedings against
any substantial profits ftom the Pythias" concludes the engagement. where the Elmore process seems llk> Were based on the allegation
of late years because of htovy rax_s The play lB a charming story, whose , to flnd ltg greatest field of useful- that he lg lngolvent, and that while in
and insurance and constantly falling princlpal features are familiar to all. gilver-lead districts is in
rentals. If compelled to raze the buna- and Mr- Nelson promises a good pro- the treatment of slimes and tailings 
ing now he would b® absolutey I auction. The delegates to the Jusmpcl- from concentrators at present in oper- 

! to wait until next summer to commence Boardg „f Trade and the Knights at,on It accrue to be pretty generally
reconstruction and womd naffer a Qf pythlaa will be represented by „rderstood that the average water con-

loee. ‘n just now strong delegations. Rosslaoders who ce„tratlon plant in- silver-lead: dBs-
come JlthXI!Pe"al ^r8„lfrerinZ from have not yet seen the Nelson company trHs loses rather heavily in silver val- 
when Mr. Newton was suffe 1 g should profit by the opportunity still uea passing ont of the plant in slimes,
financial reverses and inextremely del^ ayallable Detail, of these losses have not been
that" alt hostilities be «nspended^for....................... to?wn VexUMn^in^^eùrges8

^ $ AROUND THE CITY I ral^dy p^dedTu^
be possible, the question could ^ ^ J ___• u.g»th»r with the Hire and wrifleys for
suméd without prejudice to any party. . and Biiver-le#id separation, the at-
tlttldt^ereouert inalthe foX)i^V4 From Wednesdap’s Dai.y. tachment of an Elmore plant for tail-
tl.at the r^jn onnosed the idea Frank Boyd, one of the drivers on higg treatment is a comparatively in-

nn the eround that the conn- the fire department, has resigned his expensive undertaking, and the tests^ manifest dn^w^s to enforef^e p^st and wlU revert to private life af-; to be undertaken in the ^mediate in- 
kitto <?f to” Isw^eTplto toe ftolteg of tor toe IBth Inst. Boyd has been a tore may demonstrate a wide field of
unwillingness engendered by the pecu- valued member of toe brigade for toe usefulness for the proce .___
liar conditions existing in the case of past two and a half years.
Mr. Newton. He declared toe résolu-
tion out of order on the ground that it William Rolls has resigned his post 
introduced new business without giv- as Federal quarantine Inspector to de- 
ing due notice, as required by the pro- vote his attention to the secretaryship 
cedure bylaw, but consented to notice of the skating rink. He has been suc- 
of motion for next meeting. cteded by John Stinson, who did tie

A communication was read from R. same work last year.
C. Morgan, superintendent of the Spo
kane Falls & Northern road, anent the 
request of the corporation that the 

north of toe railway track be 
He stated that on a survey of

Receivers Appointed at 
Instance of Several 

Creditors. T
2B

_ from any other yellow race, and ac
cord them perfect equality in toe first 
rank of civilized nations.”

MONTANA LEGISLATURE.

Convened in Extra Session to Consider 1 
the Bntte Controversy.

CSCi Were Varioi 
ments of I

An Urgent Appeal to the 
Faithful For Funds 

Is Vain.

■ 1 warnwarn
) Hiner

nres
HELENA, Mont, Dec, 1—The leg

islature convened here in extraordin
ary session today to consider a fair . 
trial bill and also a measure giving the 

court the right to review the

Record of Co 
tivity and 

Produ
maarAty « » ™ HE

SAYS MAYOR DEAN RESPECTING 
THE FIRE LIMITS BY

LAW.

■MONO POWOEU OH
chiosoo____________

l

CITY VS PROVINCE Lack of snow on l 
Jumbo wagon roa<| 
shipments in conneJ 
named mine and J 
put up the Jumbo, I 
week’s tonnage is si 
cess of the previous I 
gely owing to increl 
the principal mlneJ 
rate of output is J 
last three and a hi 
year, Rossland’s oil 
will be slightly in J 
thus attaining by fa 
ly aggregate ever I 
camp. The next I 
should see an equl 
on the record of IB 
of increased extract!

The past week wil 
ctdente of interest I 
locally. At toe bal 
opening of the weel 
that before toe ell 
year the iron ores I 
be treated on a coil 
process that had si 
and other tests onl 
successfully as to I 
tion on a working I 

.eumably the Hendr] 
•v-’tro-cyanide trealms 

tion in one instand 
certain to be folM 
mines. This opens j 
Crieto and Kootenai 
with reduction wol 
mountain will be A 
trators.

The announcemen 
mine is to result, J 
to its equipment a] 
the purpose of con 
thereby, evading tti 
tolls for teaming, w 
gratification locallj 
has been the prind 
Rossland district cl 
proper, and in past! 
tributed largely to I 
community and the 
Moreover, the certal 
tivity at toe Velvel 

j structlon of the I 
wagon road almost! 
earliest possible n 
the supplies requires 
be handled from j 
volume of this bus 
gely increased if tti 
tion can be delivers 
a twelve mile had 
wearisome and cosa 
drive, partially tori 
ritory, now required 
erty. Then there U 
talnty of much mil 
the route of the d 
which the city and 
rive a large amounj 
wagon road propoel 
nays offer such i 
mente as the Soph 
and no stone shoul 
to accomplish the 
earliest possible mo

The addition of a 
to the Le Rot’s s 
deeper significance] 
the surface. The j 
idea Is to Increase 
ness, and its nanti 
Is the Rossland a 
demonstrated ln the 
mine that some pro 
not be operated p« 
ago can now earn 
and toe Le Roi in 
less satisfied then! 
other such properd 

I taken this step wi 
vincing the propriej 
the Juncture is at 1 
tion of operationa 
■«cured anent the j 
°f the camp last ed 
tive examinations 
•eem to be prelim 
Palgn now to be 1 

Hoi Interests, 
■ltuation will not ti 
technics, but subs! 
he expected to ed 
Paratlwely early daj 
he excellent from ti 

1 camp, for Increased 
employment of moj 
advantages accruln 
PayrolH.

At the concentrai 
Progressed eatlsfad 
"^wo plant has ope 
the works are runnl 
smoothness. Cod 
Rowland Power a 
Proceeding rapidly, 
°e*ng engaged.

THE O
B- Shipments from 
B - for the week endln 

j for the year to dad
W Re«..<............. J
Centre Star... ....
War Eagle..............
I* Rol No, 2........ J
Le Roi No. 2 (min 
Jumbo... ..... 7771
Spitzee............. -, ..]
1 X. I» (milled)..

rather unusual case came

BEFORE COUNCIL LAST 
MIGHT.

SUPREME COURT ACTION STAR
TED TO SETTLE TAX 

DISPUTE.

lg. MATTER OF $400 AND PRINCI
PLE AT STAKE IN THE 

ACTION.

From Wednesdap’s Daily.
The feature of interest at last night’s

C. P. R. CHRISTMAS RATES.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 1—The Christ- 
excursion rates to the east were. mas _ _ _

Inaugurated today by the C. P. R. 
Nearly three hundred Westerners took 
advantage of toe cheap tickets.

ince or
being at issue it is probable that the 
attorney-general will be joined as a dé
tordant in the action. The power com- 
rany hag always paid its taxes without 
a murmur, and now stands ready to 
hand over the sum as soon as it shall 
be judicially determined which inter
est is entitled to receive the sums and 
give the company a clearance.

•For toe past twp years the corpor
ation has assessed the West Kootenay 
Power & Light company’s improve
ments, poles and wires, bnt the prov
ince has claimed the right to assess 

__ assets, and the question anses 
as to which claim is subsisting. The 
province maintains that these wires 
and poles arc personal property and 
therefore within toe right exclusively 
of the province to levy for taxes. The 
tdtv’s contention Is that the noies and 
wires are Improvements to lands and 
therefore assessable as ordinary im
provements. The amount at issue does 
not exceed $400, but in the course of 
the settlement of this question the city 
-will secure a precedent upon a-nice 
legal point that may crop up frommme 
to time in the future as well as settle 
the anomaly existing in this respect 
fin the past two years. The present 
writ is against the Webt Kootenay 
Power & Light company, but the real 
defendants to the action, inaamnch as 
the defendant company has to pay toe 
taxes regardless of which interest is 
successful in toe action, is tne prov
ince.

The question will be brought before 
the supreme court in the shape of a 
esse stated. This wttt secure a speedy 
and inexpensive judgment.

PER CROSS-CUT SAW
We take pleasure in offering to the 

this financial condition he committed public a saw manufactured of the finest 
an act of bankruptcy by making a ,n)anty of steel, and a temper whhh 
preferential payment in November to toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
toe E. Streeter Lumber company of keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
$3770. than any process known. A saw to cut

frst “must hold a keen cutting edge.”
This secret process and 

known and used only by ourselves.
These saws are elliptic ground thin 

back, requiring less set than any saws 
made, perfect taper from tooth to

vere Dowie has been hard pressed by his 
creditors, especially since It was an
nounced that his recent mission to 
New York had proved a failure finan
cially.

Dowie is known to have accumulat-

temper ’s

LOW
ed a large sum as the head of the back.
Christian Catholic church, the assets, Now, we ask yon, when yon go to buy 
of the organization being $20,000,000 or ja Saw to ask for the Manie Leaf, 
$30,000,000. ! Pauor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, ani

Judgments have been accumulating1 jf you gre told that some other .saw !s 
against Dr. Dowie for several weeks jrRt gg good ask yonr merchant to ’et 
past, and there was every Indication y6n take them both home and try them 
that the overseer of Zion congregation ’ nd keep the one you like best, 
could not pay his debts. It is iflipos- silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
stole to estimate toe liabilities or as- ptaiity, as some of the poorest steel 
sets of Dowie. Zion’s affairs are com- lvaae ls qow branded silver steel. We 
plicated, and It will take several weeks ]1IT0 the sole right for toe “Razor Sted, 

Transacted , before any clear idea of Dowie’s finan- Brand.”
ces can be had. jt does not pay to buy a saw for one

Judge Kohlsaat at first refused to dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day to
Utor. Yonr saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a laree day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United Etates, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 

Manufactured only by
SHURLY A DIETRICH, 

Galt Ontario.

the same

MINING RECORDS.

Light List of Business
Recently at Record Office.

Recent mining record» filed it the appoint a receiver for toe property, on 
record office here ha# been as fol- ; the ground that Dowie should have 
lows- Inotice of 80 important a proceeding.

Certificates of work: To V. C. Sim- ! After Ustenlng to a further account of 
Alice L. and Revenge, Dowie’s affairs from Mr. Ettelson, 

j Judge Kohlsaat decided it would be 
of improvements: To well to have toe receivers appointed 

before the property at Zlon City could 
be disposed of. Last Wednesday Dow
ie made what has been regarded as a 
confession of weakness at a rally In 
toe Tabernacle at Zion City.

“A lot of you people have cash in 
your pockets,” Dowie said to his fol-

The committee In charge of toe ar
rangements for the annual banquet of 
Rossland St. Andrew’s society nerits 
commendation for the efficient manner 
in which Its duties were performed.
The principal members of the commit- ; claim, sitoat 
tee were Thomas S. Gilmour, James and toe Big 
Anderson, Robert W'. Urigor, Dr. Kerr, tion.
and A. H. MacNeilL ^a"-^ “^5 - SSt

court Bitting has been take ^y^ C. ^ ^ B^^ent0n°l jumbo lowers. “Dig down and get it out
mountain a,d adjoining toe Jumbo It is Gta’s, and we need it in His
“ “ t> Calusha. work. You are cowards if you don t

Bins of sale: By J. F. Armstrong, give It up. Deposit It" 
administrator of the estate of the late Instead of frightening many into de- 
Hugh O’Hara, toe deceased's interest positing, this appeal sent a long line 

Chance Rambler and of people to toe bank on Friday to
«.l.ims, to W. R. Beatty of draw out their money.

Less than $3000 was deposited in toe 
bank on Friday, while toe amount 
withdrawn was twice as much. Late 
ln the afternoon A. W. Graham tried 
to withdraw his account of $300, and 
was told he would have to give thirty 
days’ notice before he could get his 
money. Yesterday another appeal was 
made by Dowie for funds, tat the de
positors who appeared were few and 
the deposits were chiefly ln trivl il 
amounts.

mons on the 
claims.
; certificates ,
John Weir of London on the Ben Bolt 

ted on Lookout mountain, 
Casino claim, same loca-

saws.swamp 
filled. ■■ 
the ground it had developed that too 
nuisance complained of emanated: from 

brewery and would not be removed 
by filling the ground. Moreover the 
cinders available at toe Black Bear 
works would not fill one-tenth of the 
area of the swamp. Mayor Dean un
dertook to correspond with Mr. Morgan 
on the subject, and was authorized by 
council to do so.

Mayor Dean gave notice of motion 
that at next session he would move 
that application be made to Rossland’s 
member in the legislature to introduce 
an amendment to the Water Clauses 
act permitting municipalities to sell 
water for milling and mining purposes, 
and for setting aside lands to be appli
ed to educational purposes.

......................................
♦
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1SESSIONS ON TODAY The supreme 
finally fixed at Rossland for Tuesday 
next. Mr. Justice Martin Is presiding 
at the sitting ln Nelson at the present 
time, and will come to Rossland on toe 
conclusion of his duties in toe Queen 
City. The local list of business Is .lot 
lengthy. County court sittings for the 
ensuing year have been set, and the 
dates specified for Rowland -ire as fol
lows: January 14, April 14, July 7 and 
November 3. Judge Forln will he ln 
the city today to hold county and su
preme court chambers.

INVfSTMENTSASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE 
TO COMMENCE DELIB

ERATIONS.
in the Last 
Glasgow 
Rossland, consideration $50. ' ’ More money is being made <it 

! : present than at any time to past 
■ ’ history by Investments in stock!

; <rf the bettor class. We can for- 
i Utah all western stocks at the low

est price obtainable for cash or 
[ on monthly payments.

valuable mining properties ,

lie. : :

itisi
A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE.

Mr. Bogle to Leave toe Colonist Edi
torial Chair.

VICTORIA, Nov. 30.—The director
ate of the Colonist on Saturday dis
pensed with the editorial services of 
D. B. Bogle. _ „ - ,

F. L. Carter-Cotton, M. P. P„ it Is 
understood, will perform the duties ln 
the meantime.

, NICKEL IN THE SLOT.

Lead Slug May be Used, If it Fits Just 
as Well.

THE FIRST LOT OF DELEGATES 
REACHED ROSSLAND LAST 

•NIGHT. IN SUPREME COURT
i$ PERSONAL

APPEAL IN CASE OF HASTINGS 
VS. LB ROI TWO IS DIS

MISSED.

From Wedneedap’s Daily.
This morning sees toe opening of the 

annual convention of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Eastern British 
Columbia. Last night toe vanguard 

-of the delegates to the convention 
reached Rossland, and the noon train 

the Canadian Pacific will bring

We also

From Wednesdap’s Daily.
Albert Klockmann,

Rowland and now of Butte, Is In the 
city today.

W. 8. Swain, Inspector of toe Spo
kane agency of toe Thiel detective 
system. Is ln the city.

Duncan Row and George A. Naden, 
Greenwood delegates to the Associated 
Boards of Trade, are at toe Hotel

George O. Buchanan and D. W. 
Cockle, the Kaslo delegates to the As
sociated Boards of Trade convention 
commencing here this morning, are 
registered at the Hoffman House. Mr. 
Buchanan Is president of the organisa
tion.

George C. Rose, customs if fleer at 
Cascade, is ln the city.

Henry Roy of Montreal Is In toe city 
again. Mr. Roy leaves at once for the 
coast to consult J. A. Macdonald anent 
the affairs of the London -RicheUeu 
Consolidated company.

> nave
formerly at LABOR FOR TRANSVAAL.

Lord Milner Proposes Admission of the 
Japanese.

: :

W. C. WELLS, M. P. P.. DELAYED 
IN THE EAST—CUSTOMS 

REVENUE.
: J. 1. Wlitney &LONDON, Dec. 1.—Lord Milner, high 

commissioner of South Africa, stated
PORTLAND. C.. D~ L-» «» £ £„ïSfpiÏÏS T. MS

case of John King, tried in the United the legiBlative council of the Trans- 
States district court before Judge Bel- vaal colony rigidly limiting the Impor- 

•* ~ *“• ~
crime to work a skin game on a aLgg€ on tgnng agreeable to the Mik- 
slot machine by feeding It leaden slugs, ado-B government
provided toe machine doesn’t balk at Viscount Milner’s language ran somi- 

motlKV, -» D-ocedure thing like tills: "The Transvaal can-this method of procedure. rot *get without Chinese labor, but
It was shown that King, by using ( ,t mngt be imported under contract ac- 

hia leaden slugs, had emptied one to stringent limitations. The
machine ln Baker City of Its cash and fftUng againBt Asiatics ln South Africa 
was fast accumulating money from jg wjde and deep, and everything com- 
other machines when he was detected. patjbje wjth the economic necessities, 

The prosecution could not show who d the country must be done to avoil 
owned the machines. Consequently 0gending it. The influx of Chinese 
the court held that It was not known be restricted to toe laboring class,
that any owe was being defrauded by Wc bope thus to obviate much oppoe- 
the use of the lead slugs, unless It |tbn hitherto exhibited on account of 
was the machine. It was held that it tue influx of petty Chinese and.' Indian 
was an essential part of toe case to merchants.,
show that some one was being de- “However, we intend to treat toe 
frauded, and on account of tola defect Japanese on an entirely different basis 
the case was declared incomplete. and shall conclude a convention with

The Jury found the defendant not the Tokio government permitting toe 
guilty without leaving the Jurors’ box. ingress of the intelligent classes of Ja- 
Constderable amusement was occasion- paa leaving the matter of toe reetric- 
ed by the remark of the court that the tion of undesirables to toe Japanese 
machine appeared to have worked as -h tinselves. No Japanese subject can 
well with the slugs as with genuine lee ye home without a passport. Hence 

and he did not think It was 1 the authorities are able to control em
igration. We differentiate the Japan-

over
Irish additions to the number. The 
test session Is set under the constitu
tion of toe organization for 10 o’clock 
this morning, and if a quorum is se
cured at that hour the convention will 
be commenced. Otherwise the real op
ening will be at 2 o’clock, by which 
time a number of additional delegates 
will have arrived in toe city.

The Associated Boards has been re
ferred to as “the business men’s par
liament,” and in the past has assuredly 
performed a useful function, 
respects the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation has usurped toe functions of 
the older organization, but this is a 
partial usurpation only, inasmuch as 
the mining association confines itself 
..j mining solely, while the other im
portant industries of the Kootenaj- 
Boundary country—notably 1 timbering
_would be without' à’ èhamp.ioU' were
the Associated Boards to fan Into de
suetude. . _ , ,

The delegates already in Rossland 
fer the convention commencing this 
morning are as follows:

President Geo. O. Buchanan, Kaslo.
D. W. Cockle, Kaslo.
George R. Naden, Greenwood.
Duncan Rosa Rosa, Greenwood.
George C. Rose, Cascade.
The Rossland delegates are A. H. 

jlacNeill, K.C., Mayor Dean and Rob
ert W. Grigor, all of whom will attend 

“tbB opening session. John I* Item*-

i i >

OTTAWA, At the supreme court to
day judgments were given as follows:

Hastings vs. Le Roi No. 2, appeal 
dismissed with costs, the chief justice 
dissenting. Dunsmuir vs. Lowenberg, 
Harris & Co., appeal allowed with 
costs and new trial ordered. O’Brien 
vs. Mackintosh, apeal dismissed with 
costs.

The customs receipts for the Dom
inion are still growing. The present 
month shows an Increase of nearly 
half a million dollars over November 
last year. The figures are $3,196,31), 
as against $2,747,127 for November, 1902. 
For the Ore months ending Nov. 30th 
the receipts are «17,563,000, compared 
with «15,068,748 for the five months last 
yver, an -increase of $2,494,264. These 
figures exceeded anything ln the past 

W. C. Wells left for the Pacific coast 
en Tuesday last but was summoned 
back on account of toe serious illness 
of his aged mother, who is now sink
ing beyond recovery. He left here yes
terday for Vankleek Hill, where his 
mother resides, and intends to start 
for toe coast today or tomorrow at 
the latest Mr. Wells Is anxious to be 
in Victoria on account of the legisla
ture sitting.

Thomas S. Gilmom
ACCOUNTANT,

Mining Aient and Stock BroW; 
Hem her Bsssland Stock Exchang

In some

Bossght asd Arid
Commission.Strictly

"DAVID GARRICK”
Another Success Achieved by the Har

old Nelson Company.

The Harold Nelson dramatic com
pany opened Its return engagement at 
the opera house last night ln “David 
parrick." The production was admir
able, and demonstrated Mr. Nelson’s 
ability to handle roles lighter than 
those of Shakespearian authorship.

A .feature of toe play was toe cos-* money, 
turning. The dresses worn by the being defrauded.

Pwrwnsl Attendent® Interested 
ente living em el City.

" K»s$ueiCable Address “ WHITEHALL

WdUcc BaiMiii Rossi* B-(
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